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Crash
rolling

Crowds
As King of Prussia He Signed Document 

Today —Military Has Charge of. 
Entire German Government

People of All Classes Rush to 
Mobilization Offices,

i
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shouted for the emperor and the

'IweaiWd 1
s of White 
Towelling 
d border, 

i good bar-

; (By Speelel Wire to the CoerlerJ
ST. PETERSBURG, July 31.— 

The population of the Russian 
capital kept, awake throughout 

! the night, and the streets re- 

I sounded with the din of patriotic 
demonstrations. A quick succes
sion of special editions of the 

- i ■ newspapers kept the excitement 
I" at boiling point, and the vendors 

had a hard time in supplying 
I those anxious to read the latest 

despatches, which in many cases 
I were read out aloud to the public - 
! round about.

Huge processions paraded the 
streets, the demonstrators carry- 

I. ing banners and portraits of the 
emperor. Loud cheers were

army.
Impromptu , . 

in all parts of 
suburbs, and orators roused their 
audiences to an unprecedented 
frenzy of enthusiasm. Striking
scenes Were ------J “ ^ 1
bilization off 
of classes floi

bear the brunt of the burden in 
hostilities should be decided

Meanwhile the German Govern
ment put forth the greatest exer
tions to prevent the spread of 
alarming rumors and false news. 
It ordered the confiscation of 
four newspapers.

The “state of war” proclaimed 
in Germany means in other words 
martial law, under which the mili
tary authorities take charge of the 
situation in conformity with para
graph 68 of the constitution of 
the German empire. The kingdom 
of Bavaria, however, is excluded 
from the operation of to-day’s 
proclamation, and will have to is
sue a similar decree if it desires 
tq do so, as it is an independent 
kingdom.

To-day’s proclamation was 
I signed by the German Emperor 
I as King of Prussia.

pi, Special Wfce to the Courier! '
LONDON, July 31—A despatch 

from Berlin to Reuter’s Telegram on. 
Company, says that a state of 

has been proclaimed in Ger-

case ■ S3mm,
■

<\ AUSTRIA
war 
many.

It had
atAV General 

PU-TNIK 
WHO- WAS 
ARRESTED 

in^
AUSTRIA

bfgn generally expected 
that an order for the mobilization 
of the Germany army would have 
been issued in the course of last 
night. The government’s post
ponement of this drastic action 
gave rise to-day to hopes that 
something might happen to avert
the necessity 

The general feeling throughout 
Germany, was, however, that or.- 
ly a miracle could prevent war, 
and another anxious day of wait
ing for a definite solution of the 
existing doubts as to whether the 
crisis would result in peace or 
war, was passed by bankers, busi- 
nessmen and the laboring classes, 
the latter of whom would have to

E ONLY rv
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The tension of feeling was so 
greet that utter strangers on the 
street, in their patriotic excite- 

‘ ment, greeted and embraced one 
another.

The seriousness of the situation 
appeared to be fully realized and 
virtually every one cast aside Me 
personal affairs, which 1 
sidered to be quite over 
by the country’s call to i
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EXPORT STOPPED OF 

ALL FOOD STUFFS
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Germany Takes Drastic Measure To
day for Pr

ms. •If. ■
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, nAP SHOWING KL6RA0Ü 
Ï RELATION tOTHt
■Austrian frontier
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i Plisse
K* ' gold and silver since the opening of 

the bank this morning.
Cable transfers on New Yonc were 

quoted at $5,20 and small parcels of

J for the dollar. _
; ■/;.. -——r****
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Declaration of war between Austvla-Hnneary and tiervlu. which threatens the, peace of all Europe, has been 

announced In despatches from Vienna. Now that war actually exist», every chancellery of Europe Is striving fmn-

capital of Servis. An act of war committed by Austria was the* arrest of the chief of the Servian general staff. eral coimcil to-day issued a decree 
„ . RlldaDe9t but Hy wa8 80on released bythe Emperor’s direct demand. prohibiting exports’-' of gram, flour.
Bnnaral Putnik, near Budapest, but he was ............ —.-t, I foodstuffs, meat» >nimal products, au- fB,a----- ---------------

. ------------ ----------------^7---------  - __ _ '__ * VJÏ. I tom oil ile trucks, motor cycles, petro- LONDON', July 31—'
— ------------ mam m'— . ÊÊk fÊ* m m A M 11 leum. tar and ois. ThisJ American sûamship Ce. ...

. ■ Bin ■ ■■ goes into effect immediately The nces lhat the sailing of the Sl„„
■ ^B ^^B [step federal Imperator from Hamburg to-day

■BBH [members rulers of the been
’>,4,; ^ ■■ —■ M n federated states composing the Ger- The Hamburg-Aberican Company

■ ■ BBB ■ mm ■ HH than empire, was said to have been' sent to the 800 first passen-
bMI IT W# W ■■ necessitated by the heavy exports of gerg wahing here for the lR|perator

' ■ B ■ W ■ BBB m ^ the past few days reported by the that company had been compelled to
! chambers postpone the sailing of the

It was semi-officially annonuced thaV • to the undearness of the politi- 
the matter dealt with by the federal| cal sjtuation
council were of “secondary impor- ^>he passengers of whom about 80 

I tance.” per cent, are Americans returning
from European trips, have been left 
by the company to make their own 
arrangements. The company, how
ever, says the moment the situation 
clears up the Imperator will sail for 
New York and the passengers will 
be given due notice of the date of 
her departure.

in of Her ,. ,
Population.
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extra fine White 
c. A beautiful 
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1>n Sale Price Unprecedent
of Stratford Property 

by the Judge.
in London Bankin 

Situation.. sc His Honor Judge Hardy reduced the 
assessment placed upon the property 
of the Joseph Stratford estate by the 
Brantford township from $48,000 to 
$18,000 when the appeal against 
essment was heard at the county court 
house yesterday.

An affidavit produced which named 
Mr. R. G. O. Thompson as an owner 
of the property showed that it had 
been valued at $200,000 before the 
railway had been cut through.

In spite of this His Honor held 
that the assessment placed by the 
township was excessive and he, there
fore, reduced it from 48,00° to $18,-

The grounds had been assessed as 
valuable property attached to the re- 

without which the value of 
considerably decreased.

Rev. P. A. Laury. of. Perkasie, Penn, 
has accepted the Presidency of the 
Lutheran Seminary at Waterloo.

[By Special Wire te Th» Courier.]

LONDON, July 31—The banking 
situation in London has become so 
abnormal that it is understood the 
British cabinet at its meeting to-day 
discussed the possibility of taking 
measures to prevent a possible pjnfc.

LONDON, JULY 31-THE MOMENTOUS ANNOUNCEMENT WAS MADE BY

WOULD FOLLOW. ,

but from. GEE.
eS 7.SSSB
T1A^LeAundVRst1ndt°hC,stoMmeÀn that^mobilization will follow 

IN GERMANY, IF THE RUSSIAN MOBILIZATION IS GENERAL AND IS PRO

CEEDED WITH.
“IN THESE CICUMSTANCES,

QUESTIONS TILL MONDAY.”

ass-
-ft!IN GERMANY

:,V'[
ACTIVE AT HONG KONG

HONG KONG, China, July 31.— 
Most active preparations are going 
on here m view of eventualities. The 
Canadian Pacific Steamer Empress of 
Asia has been chartered by the gov
ernment and guns are being mounted 
on board. At the dock yards work is 
proceeding night and day and double 
guards have been placed on -duty. All 
the tropps have been confined to bar
racks and leave has been stopped. 
The British Battleship Triumph to
day took on her war stores and is pre
pared for action. All the boundaries 
of the colony are guarded by out-

W'wh

Bargains
Everywhere

I

The bank of England was to-day char
ging ten per cent, for "weekly ad
vances—an unprecedented rate.

A curious spectacle was witnessed 
there this morning, a long row ot 
clerks and messengers marshalled by 
red-coated officials waiting their turn 
to convert bank notes into cash. It 
appears that the joint Stock institu
tions are paying out holiday «^.d 
month-end checks in bank notes and 
sending their, recipient to the Bank 
of England to obtain cash for them.

There has been nothing whatever 
in the nature of a panic of a run, but 
officials have been quietly paying out

m
1
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Cm IHMUST HELP BRITAIN.

LISBON, Portugal, July 31— 1 he 
newspapers of the Portuguese capital 
to-day reminded the public that the 
treaty of alliance between Portugal 
and Great Britain requires Portugal to 
furnish 10,000 troops to England when 
she is at war.

I PREFER NOT TO ANSWER ANY FURTHERLlrill his children so that, as 
they might be able to sell 
k dearly. He must have 
y on the morning of the 

[he victim of an access o{r 
[ion, arjd pistol in hand,shot 
Life and then his three child- 
[ Then with the awful return 
[, he shot himself.

Ü
sidence, 
the house wasI Crisis Has Now Reached 

Its Most Acute Stage
■'"JH

posts.
=

■WHY RAILWAY BOARDKELVIN --ji
;Our Own Correspondent!

a nice shower of rain on 
of which was greatly ap- 
indeed. Declaration of War by Russia and Germany May 

Come at Any Moment, Although Conversa
tions Are in Progress for Peace.

MREFUSED THE L E. & N. Mr 6
mIN WORTH CASEin this locality arcmers

in their wheat and rye har-

lloway of Simcoe. is meeting 
ess in this locality, as he has 
• of patients under his care 
pent.
ckborough of Tennessee also 
Ruckborough of Little Lake, 
jting Mr. and Mrs.
I the other week 
my Worm certainly is doing 
) to a great rate in this lo-

. W. Carter of Brantford was 
this district on business on 
last.

L T. Smith of Scotland, was 
n Mrs Wilcox on Friday af-

Judgmeat is Received by the Parks 
Board—Proposed Site for Station 

Was Inconvenient for Public.

S$[B.v Special Wire to The Courier.]

“Conversations” were resumed by tl« Russian and Austrian Governments.
Martial law was proclaimed throughout Germany.

Servian troops resuUed in ,h. Servians snccesetnU, re-

S,5,lTh*g,1enaV,,G’™i:nVfoers Imper,,,, and Va.erland were taken oil the trans A.lantic torvice.

TAMWORTH July O»- h, Dr. C K. W | 2SSSS8—W Haa imposed a **«—•

ford " K Robinson, the young King- All the testimony at yesterday’s sit- sh;p on despatches, which are generally delayed.

M S âSpSiFiï £**%. LONDON. July At. Of.icial 
five mouths ago, was declared by a for parts unknown,, after h,s house announcement of the
coronePs "jury yesterday afternoon had been examined by Government of the conversations a .
to have caused the death of Blanche officers, appear as an event un,que m ersburg ^
Lilliam Y orge the young dressmaker the history of criminal investigation. moment when pessimism haa taxiSISJ“fi the Wt of July Story after story was narrated to the en entire possessionof thewhoe 
8th, and whose mutilated body was jury by neighbors who made it clear ofEurope a"d th'e S^ù- 
found interred in the cellar of the doc- that the doctor had left à trail of ^ht .Lu despera-
tor’s résidence on Tuesday last. The I evidence in the vrillage from the time tion 'vl8 8rasP=d ^ ofS ,r 
findStfg’ of the jury was brought ïn that the woman’s disappearance first fJÏÏ£

relate in the afternoon after an hour became public. ” ™rt£ taw teQeSS^SS
and a half’s deliberation and after xhe feature of the inquest yester- J re arded as a preliminary to 
hearing evidence which lasted over day was. the Crown establishing^ the ^ mobilization of the German 
ten hours. fact that shortly after Miss Porke| .

Judy Foreman, A. B. Carscaflen, vanished Dr. Robinson brought to Everybody thefi seemed to set-
presented the following verdict to Mirs Mary Jane Thompson, a loc# . . ' ' „wajt ^ news that
Coroner C. H. Cowan of Napanee: laundress, blood'stained sheets which European powers had
"That Blanche Lillian Yorke came to he had previously attempted to wash * . e _a e in a struggle
her death some time ddring the night out hlimSelf. In the evidence given by {or suptemacy There was noth- 
of July 8th in the house occupied by the.young woman it was, also stated . eiVe-.the Dublic hope that

,Dr £. K. Robinson. We, the jury, that the hem of one erf the sheets had j ^enerf| war j^ght beaverted.
also find that her death was caused------------------------------- r— rrr • m . *«rh»nve in Londonby an illegal o^ratkm for abortion (Continued on Page 12) Th. itock «change in London

Verdict at the Inquest Declares That 
Blanche Yorke Succumbed to 

Criminal Operation.

Hiram

:

„ _ T 1#1, Terrace. There is not sufficient room ..
Heard at Hamilton, June 10th, 1914. ^ thig iocation-.for a station suitable,

By order of the Board, No. 19087, for Brantford. The location is in- 
dater April 16th. 1913, the location conVenient of access, unless a portios.r 
of the Lakfe Erie and Northern Rail- o{ the Terrace was taken for the con-: 
way Company through the City of struction of a: suitable highway lead- 
Brantford was approved. That Order ;ng to thc station. The people of 
was issued after all parties were Brantford strongly oppose the sug- 
heard, at a sittings at Brantford, and gested location, and point out that the 
the location of the railway gone over origina.1 intention of the Company 
on the ground by the Commissioners was t0 have its station near Market 
present. By that Order the Railway street, which would he much more 
Company was authorized to take a convenient to the travelling public. It 
portion of Jubilee Terrace in the City is atso suggested, that the 'Railway 
of Brantford for the location of its Company could secure accomodation &
railway, and,- certain conditions were in theToronto, Hamilton and Buffalo 
imposed upon the Railway Company Raiiway Company’s station which il 
ih order that as little damage as pos- iocated at a convenient point asd

________ _______ - -i»i.■ sibte wotdd be.done to the Terrace
(Continued on page seven.) and the river front-adjoining it.

? at noon to clear up the belated 
business before it and the king 
gave his asserit to the bills al
ready passed including the finance 
bill so that should the necessity 
arise the members of the House 
will be free to deal with any pro
posals or extraordinary measures 
financial or otherwise.

Despatches from Nish in Ser- 
via and from Vienna tell of en- 

between Austrian and

and the big provincial cities as 
well. as those on the continent _ 

closed owing to the break 
down of the credit system which 

made complete by the post-

.

f werehn Hill of Harley is at pre- 
ing up a lot of wire fencing 
Jacob Raswell <^E this place. ponement of the Paiis settlement. 

This, it was pointed Out, would 
by the failure of some fifty mem
bers of the London stock ex
change.

The precautionary military, and 
naval measures taken by the Bri
tish Government are almost com- 
/plefed. -i The great bulk of public 
opinion here is determined that 
England must observe her unwrit
ten otdt£ation to assist Prance in 
her difficulties- with Germany but 
a small body of radicals continues 
to utter objections to England in
volving herself in the quarrels of 
the continental powers.

The House of Commons met

ime Week Decorations y
l the time to buy your decom
pile the assortment is good. 
[id like to show every custo- 
fine line as we are satisfied if 
I to none in the city. Flags, 
b, etc., in great variety.
[rly. Have nothing to do with

counters
Servian troops on the frontiers 
but authentic details of the fight- 
were lacking. It seems certain 
that conflicts between the fron
tier guards have occurred but mil
itary men here point out that stor
ies of fighting with heavy losses 
such as that said to have occurred 
at Fotcha are absurd as it would

>
■

:els’ Book Store
:OLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878
WE HAVE ONLY. ONE 
JSINjiSS ADDRESS _

1
(Continued on Page Four.) , Ü
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■....... ...— 1Britain should maintain neutrality 
whatever comes, and refuse to be 
drawn into the quarrels of _the con
tinental powers.

Labor Strong for Peace.

'

Personal I
? ‘INI

A nnual
Hurry-Out Sale

1 Saturday Aiigust 1st we start our Annual Hurry-Out Sale. 
1 This is an event always looked forward to by our many 

customers. The Summer Season is far advanced and fall goods 
g will soon be piling in on us. We will need room. The word 

has passed around to all departments to hurry-out all summer 
goods. This will be done without a doubt, and you will think 
so too when you see the prices that goods will be marked at; 
Come early Saturday Morning you will never regret it.

s* xt.EÏ OFFENCES SThe peace section of the Liberal 
party, which through past years of 
strained relations with Germany, has 
worked for reconciliation, and which 
often has ben called ‘The Little Eng
landers,’ is taking a strong stand ag
ainst the war. Its spokesmen in the 
press are the Manchester Guardian, 
one of the most powerful papers, in 
England, and the Daily News, which

The Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal interest 
Phone 1781.Constable Brown Knocked 

Down Four Times 
Making Arrest.

-

Miss Cora Gould of Stratford Is at 
present a visitor in thé city.

Mrs. Virtue and Master Alex. "Vit-, 
tue are visiting friendj in Detroit.

Rev T. E. Hotting is holidaying
with his family at Port Dover.

—
Mr$. Cuff and Miss Margaret Vir

tue, are visiting friends in Goderich.

Mr. Alfred E. Scott, 219 Wellington- 
street, is in hospital undergoing an 
operation. ,

Mr. George Mosley returned to the 
city last night after 'Spending a few 
days at Dunnville.

Honbp Rule Question Quite 
Agreeably Deterred--NaVal 

Vote Sidetracked.

. :

NEW YORK.'July 31.—The New 
is owned by a rich Quaker family york Telegraph’s despatch this week 
named Cadbury. The Guardian said from Deihj, Texas, follows: 
to-day. Jeremiah Schultz, grand chief of the

“Rather than be guilty of this mad- Benevolent Brothers, to which lodge 
ness there is no constitutional mea- a], the prominent citizens of Delhi 
sure of revolt which Englishmen helong, says that Mayor Cyrus Per- 
ought not to use who think more of kins attempted a dastardly trick last 
their duty to their own country than week jn connection with the animal 
of the real or imaginary interests of barbecue of the organization. 
Russian autocracy. vows he’ll take the matter up with

the lodge and have the mayor ex-

LONDON, July 31.—The political 
forces of the country are all mobilized 
solidly, presenting in Premier As
quith’s words to the House of Com
mons yesterday, a ‘solid front.’

The spectacle of a solid front in 
support of the Government by all 
sections of the Irish members in the 
House of Commons was even more 
remarkable than the reconciliation of 
Mr. Asquith and Mr. Bonar Law. The 
traditional sentiment of the home rul
ers that England’s extremity is Ire
land’s opportunity was buried lyhen 
the Irish members murmured, Hear, 
hear” to the Premiers plea for unity.’

AH Political Issues Sunk.
Not only the home rule question, 

but all measures likely to arouse 
party or international hostilities have 
been sidetracked They include the 
naval vote, which inevitably excites 
discussion of-Germanys policy, and 
the vote for imperial defence. Never
theless there is a strong, although ap
parently a minority, feeling that Great

5He

London Times Criticized
" It regrets that the Times is for war. pelled.
and still is regarded in Europe as | Last Tuesday Mr. Schultz and the 
speaking with the voice of the British other members of the committee on

arrangements for the barbecue,, ad- 
The Labor party also opposes war ‘ vertised Ttir a steer to butcher. Six 

unitedly Its members in the House were offered, "among-them being one 
of Commons to-day adopted a résolu- belonging to Mayor Walker. The 
tion praising Sir Edward Grey for his price on the mayor’s steer was very 
attempt at mediation, and adding, low. He called on the committee and 
“The Labor party hopes that on no said:
condition will you be dragged into a 1 “I am offering this steer $30 below 
conflict in which the Premier states his value because I want my fellow 
we have no direct or indirect inter- lodge member^ to have a good time 
est.’ partially on me”

The resolution calls upon all labor | The committee was ‘about to buy 
organizations to oppose the war vig- the mayor’s steer when Walpole 
orously, Socialist committees have Whipjle said he’d give the lodge one. 
held meetings of protest against the It was the Whipple animal that was 
war. , eaten. Yesterday’ the steer offered

____ __________ .. iby the mayor died. Seth Klucas, the
YOUTHS CANVAS BOOTS veterinarian, says it had been sick a 

Youths' Canvas Lace Boots, olidcv long time.
Youths’ Canvas Lace Boots solid

-------
Mrs. James Fidlin, Simcoe, is the 

guest of Mr and Mrs Ed. Murrhead, 
114 Oxford street. ’

Foreign Office.

20c. Indian Head 12 l*2c. Crepes 8 l-2c.
Miss Gena and Annie Smith are

spending their two weeks vacation in 
Sarnia and Detroit.

Mr. Herbert Chrysler, Albion St., 
has returned from the Canadian 
school of musketry, Ottawa.

-- <&'---
Mr Reg.^ Robbins, of the local Belli 

Telephone‘staff, has returned from a 
two weeks vacation at Chicago.

Miss Myrtle Muirhead, 114 Oxford 
street, has returned after a weeks 
holiday spent with friends in Simcoe. 

—*$>--
Miss Pauline G. Baxter of Brook

lyn, N.Y., is visiting her sister, Mks. 
L. E. CutcMe, “Cliff Villa,” Mount 
Pleasant.

5 pieces of colored Indian Head, colors, Deft Blue, Light Blue 
and Dark, Medium and Light Tan, worth 20c., Hurry Out 1 Q1 _ 
Brice .... .............. ......................................... .. ,\ ................................. lASt

A big lot of Crepes in 
ends, afi colors arid Worth up 

to 25c. per yard.. Hurry Out 
Price.. ................ ;.......................

;
25c. Linen Suiting 19c.

Striped linen Suiting, 27 in; wide, all pure linen will give 
great wear, for children’s suits, worth 25c., Hurry Out Price 19c

18c. Galatea 12, l-2c. 84c12k3 pieces of striped Galatea, 27 in. wide, in Dark, Med
ium and light blue, worth 18c. yard. Hurry Out Price, yd*

4 t

OLD HOME WEEK Millinery at Half PriceMayor Walker took the veterinar- 
leather sole, size n to 13 Saturday inn’s words as slander and ordered 
58c. Neill Shoe Co’s Big Sale. All millinery, including trimmed hats, both Ladies’ and Children’^ untrimmed shapes, 

etc., all to go at HALF PRICE.
"l Constable Brown to arrest him. The
officer of tfhe law was knocked down _<s>_
four times, but he got Klucas’ watch Mrs Lewler of Chicago, who has 
in the struggle and says he won’t re- been visiting at the home of Mrs. 
turn it till its owner submits to ar-jcuff, Colborne St., returned to her 
rest. The whole town is talking.

There is much indignation.

. Large assortment of 
Decorations

Flags Novelties 
Pennants Postcards fEtç

Stewarts Book Store
Phone 909 72 Market St-

SUMMER FOOTWEAR
Be sure and see Coles’ window for 

Summer'Footwear. Now is our chance 
to get shoes at your own prices. Coles' 
Shoe Co. 122 Colborne street.

33c Sheeting 25c yd. Lace Hose 33c. a
home last evening.

• X*--- *
Mr.- Ed. Mui-rhead, Oxford street 

IT WILL PAY has returned to the city aftier a three
It will pay you to buy your foot- days business trip to Hamilton, Sim- 

wear from us on Saturday. Neill: coe and other points.
Shoe Co.

pairJleavy white English sheeting, 
fiee from dressing, extra round 
thread. 70 in. "wide, worth 33c., 
Hurray Out Price, per 
yard ..................................

Local Austrians who left their coun
try to evade military service are of
fered amnesty if they will return and 
serve.

Over 10 dozen lace hose in 
colors, Tan, Ecru, Grey, Maize, 
and Old Rose, extra silk lisle, 
worth up to 7gc. pair, Hurry 
Out Price ...................... .. ........

25c
Mrs. Harry .Griffin of Brantford.for- _ 

merly of South London, is in the city ■ 15c LOHQCloth IOC
renewing old acquaintances and 
leaves on Satufday to visit with her 
daughter. Mrs. Henry Henning, of 
Baden, Ont.—London Free Press.

PAIR-
36 in. English long cloth, free 

from dressing worth 15c. yard, 
Hurry Out Price, per 
yard................................... 33c10c« REGINA” IS HERE :*r

I Nuptial Notes | ■
TYRELL - QUEHL 

The marriage was celebrated 
Wednesday evening at the residence' 
of Rev. Mr. Bowyer who officiated. I* 
ofMr. Abrahafit "lyfell and Miss Nel-JjS 
da Quehl. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bfowrr® 
were present at the ceremony. The]* 
young couple will take up residence on ■ 
Dalhousie street.
+ 444444444-4-4-44444444444 444 3 
+^1

Hurry-Out Sale of Embroideries
Corset Cover Embroidery, 18 inches wide, very fine quality, selling regularly at

15c. and 18c., Hurry Out Price, per yard................................................ ......................................... «ZV
Flouncing embroidery, 52 in. wide, worth 75c., Hurry Oujt Price ...

18.in. Flouncing Embroidery, worth 50c., Hurry Out Price1.............. ..
Flouncing Embroidery. 45 in. wide, worth 90c., Hurry put Price

i--*-U

m Oil

sc; - 49c
ï m màt -mm me*. . II >1ri(

Hurry-Out Sale in the Carpet Department(iW
All carpets, Rugs, Curtains, Oilcloth, greatly reduced.
A gre^it lot of Lace Cqrtains in Ecru, Cream and White, worth up to $3.50 

per pair’. Hurry Out Price, pe rpair ........................................................................................ISi^Mr $1.00■< m. | Laid at Rest |iiilpJill
I St

,b +444444444444 4 4 444-444444 44; Boys Wash Suits 59c.
Boys’ wash suits, linen and striped Ginghams, sizes 2 to Cûp 

6 years, regular' 85c. and $1.00. Hurry Out Price ..................
s Ladies Underskirts 

39c.
« Late George Washington Bothman

The funeral of the late Mr. George 
Washington Bothman took place 3jes 
terday from the undertaking parlors' 
of Reid and Brown to Scotland cerae-i 
tery after services had been conducted' 
by the Rev. Mr. North. The last rites | 
at the graveside were of a private 
character only members of the fam-1 ■ 
ily and relatives being present. Flow-'l 
ers in profusion were offered as ■ 

t tokens of esteem by many cympathis- H 
ing friends.

Wrsr r'vVvfvj - v
: 7

Over 10 dozen Ladies’ 
cotton underskirts, tucked, 
frill, worth 65c., to 75c., each. 
Hurry Out Price ... ..............

AV\V V Ladies Gowns 69c.yVv' *1 V\ 69cLadies" White Cotton Gowns, Slipover and high neck 
styles. Regular $1.25, Hurry Out Price ...................................•; k Vtv

I

'MÊSSÈSsà.
Y ZS98

Ladies Drawers 59c.if 39c.s
59cLadies Cotton Drawers, fine Nainsook, all sizes. 

Regular 75e. and $1.00, Hurry Out Price................................

57j£ Late Joseph McIntyre
The funeral of the late Joseph Mc

Intyre which occured -yesterday from 
the residence of his daughter, Mrs. 
T. E. Ryerson, 63 Brant avenue was 
marked by the large attendance of 
sympathizers, the wealth of floral tri
butes and the impressive services con
ducted by the Rev. C. W. Rose of 
the Park Baptist church. The inter
ment took place in Oakland cemetery 
where the dear departed was tenderly 
laid to rest. The pallbearers were re-1 
latives of the deceased.

27 in. wide, very fine and sheer, suitable for dresses or 1 
underwear, worth 18c. yard, Hurry Out Price, per yard .. l-AlüVWHITE COTTON CREPE“Regina” is a handsome Pedigreed Watch of the finest Swiss Construction that is to be the 

prize in a Special Guessing Contest that should command the attention of every man, woman 
In order to emphasize the fact that “Regina” Watches are superior in everyand child.

way we have selected one of the best movements with a handsome case, which will be given 
away absolutely FREE under the following conditions :

E Hurry-Out Sale in Ready-to-Wear Department
12k27 in. wide, very fine and sheer, suitable for dresses or underwear, worth 18c.

yard, Hurry Out Price, per yard..........................................................................................
2 piece dresses, with separate coat effect, white skirt with rose and blue coats or
in all plain blue, worth $5.00, Hurry Out Price.............................................................. ..

1 table of ladies’ white dresses, consisting of Voiles, Mulls, Crepes, lace in
sertion, trimmed, worth up to $6.50, Hurry Out Price.................................................

About 15 ladies’suits, all this, season’s styles, colors Navies, Tan, Black and White 
Checks, Brocades, etc:, silk lined, worth up to $12.00, Hurry Out 
Price...............................................................................................................................

I
$2.85
$3.50!On Wednesday, the 12th of August, we 

will wind up this Jewelled Regina Adjustee 
Watch and place it in the show window 
where everyone can see it. The first per
son guessing nearest the number of Hours, 
Minutes and Seconds the watch will 
with one winding will be awarded the 
prize free of all charge—all guesses to be in 

our hands before 6

i.
—

$5.00
E

f_a •<

Ladies’ White Skirts, made of the best quality of Bedford Cord, Reps.,button JQ
5 front, regular $3.00, Hurry Out Price............................................................................................[7. z TrunV i.1X*

! J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y.az> p.m. h li i

See «■■■■■■■■■«■■eraeMeeieei<X\

The contest starts Saturday, August 1st, and is absolutely free to everyone and has no 
s string on it in any way. There is no charge whatever, and no one is put under tiie slightest 
I obligation. The idea is to impress permanently on your mind the fact that “Regina” 

Watches are of such perfect and guaranteed reliability as to be good for a lifetim e of satis- 
b iactory service. It is our way of doing a little effective advertising, and the expense is 

charged to advertising account. Ask any of your friends who own “Regina” Watches to 
i) y0U. guess correctly. The prize is well worth striving for since the “Regina'” ranks

first in high-grade reputation and merit. All contestants must come to the ptore to register 
their guesses and sign the coupon.

Kauffman and A. Minnes; spray of H. Cleaitor, Mr and Mrs Robt Lyle, 
roses Letter Carriers; sprays, Mr. The pail bearers were John Horn-, 
and’Mrs. Babba Mr. and Mrs. Roberts ing, Blake Kester, Thos. Boulton from 
Mrs f Whitehead, Mr. and Mrs E Court Success, A.O.F., A. Marihitn, 
Lee, Mr and Mrs Basil Hawkins, Mr F. Gibbs, C S. Noble from the S. O. 
and Mrs W. Fitz, Mr and Mrs B Wis- 

Misies Johnson and Dennis, Mrs 
John McCann and sons, Fred and 
Arthur Ott. Mr and Mrs. W. Mc- 
I-aughlin/Mr. W. H Armitage Mr. 
and Mrs. J C Bloxham and family,
Mr and Mrs. Reg Gill, Mrs Geo Smith 
and Miss Minnie Smith, Mr and Mrs.
A. Luck, Mr. and Mrs. A. Stuart.
Mr and Mrs Hugh Thompson, Mr. 
and Mrs R. J. Haskett, Mr and Mirs 
G. N. Johnston, Mr and Mrs John 
tiuilfoyle, Mr and Mrs Leslie Wood,
Mr and Mrs J. Humphrey, Mr. J.
Beecham, Mr Wm. Thomas, Mr Ed.
Bold, Mr and Mrs A. Summprha.ys,
Mr and Mrs Albert Howarth, Mr. 
and Mrs R. Warrack, Mr and Mrs W

44♦»♦♦♦!♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦

■! Laid ot Rest $
i»4 4*4»»44»»444444»4* ♦♦♦♦♦♦■;

A SUDDEN CURB.

E.
Late Thomas Dowling

-The funeral of the late Thomas 
Dowling took place Wednesday from 
the residence of his son, Thomas, 29 
Sheridan street, to Mount Hope 
cemetery, after inspiring services had 
been held by Rev. Mr. Bowyer. The 
last rites at the graveside were con
ducted under the auspices of the 
Wolfe Lodge of the S. O. E. A Barge 
concourse of mourners gathered and 
attended the sad ceremonies, while 
the emblems of sympathy sent in 
were numerous. Among them were: 

Pillow, the family; wreaths, Wolfe 
i en in sizes, is all for 50c per pair. Lodge S. O. E„ Court Scucess. A.O.F 
1 Coles’ Shoe Co., 122 Colborne street. Local 182 Wine Clerks Union, Les

mer

"Did you notice how sadly that- beg
gar limped when!he came in?"

"Tes. I noticed, also, how briskly 
r you had given himhe walked opt afte 

the quarter." j

WOMEN’S DONGOLAS
Wojpen’s Dongola Oxfords, regular 

$1.50 and $1.75; new goods, Saturday 
price 98c. Neill Shoe Co.

\
ir

E. H. NEWMAN & SONS,
JEWELERS

Ô3 Colborne St., Brantford

l:

g&.
SANDALS 50c. A PAIR

- Now is your chance to get Child
ren’s Strap Slippers and Sandals,brok-

,

SU

%■*

?

X &1

Cool Drinks for 
the Hot Weather

Orangeade, Lemonade, 
Lime Juice, Raspberry 
Vinegar.

Robinson Bros.
Cor Market and West Sts. 

Phone 864Î

'i
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HEAD OFFICE:
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President.
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Fatal Fall
“Death through 

there being no ev 
the fall was occas 
diet at the inqued 
Bernard Bond, o- 
Was found dead j 
bankment betwee 
stead. She was tl 
London after cd 
in London.

Drowned Thrd 
The chauffeur 

of Qifton Hampl 
with two domest 
Ingddn on Mondj 
steering gear fai 
dashed into Culli 
Ingdon, knocking 
wall. The two mi 
vey and Symdns 
deep pool and j 
drowned,

r

>»

Fermanen
1st where

Hood’s Sarsaparfl 
end builds up the

t Mitt 
there

Flannelette Blankets 
$1.26 a pair

Heavy white flannelette blan
kets, largest size, 72 x 84; soft, 
and firm, blue borders, only 
worth, $1.75 pair, Hurry Out 
Price................................ ..............

PAIR.

$1.26
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FOR SALE
.WWMVW»

Yii liés-—= S. G. Read à Son, Limited, Real Estate 
Agents and Brokers, Offer for 

Immediate Sale—
Good cfty residences, farms and garden properties, stores and 

business chances. Also Have houses to rent throughout the city. 
For the next few days we make a special offering of the following.

Very nice residence on Grey St., well-built, 1 1-2 stories, con
taining parlor, dining room, kitchen, hall, cellar full size of house, 
3-compartment, concrete foundation, front verandah, 3 bedrooms, 
3-piece bath, electric lights, gas for cooking, piped for furnace own
er will put furnace in house at cost, in addition to the present price 
of $2,700; terms of payment made known upon application at our 
office. (

Blnr7 ■Tf
On Easy Terms.■1

ft400—Buys one and a half 
torey red brick, near Cock- 

shutt’s, 5-room house, large 
lot, easy terms.

$1575—Buys, new
cottage in Eagle Place, o 
rooins, summer kitchen, good 
cellar, hard and soft' water.

' Terms $225 down.
$110©—New white brick cot- 

near Ham & Nott’s, 5 
rooms. Terms $100 down.

«1725—1}/2 storey White brick 
in Holmedale, 8 rooms, good 
cellar, verandah, gas. Easy 
terms.

$1600—New red brick cottage 
in Holmedale, 6 rooms, 
clothes closets, pantry, sum
mer kitchen, gas, lot 39 x 130. 
Easy terms.

$1800—White brick cottage, 
North Ward, 5 rooms, elec
tric lights and fixtures,, gas, 
sewer connections, verandah, 
lot 58 x 190.

- ;y-Out Sale.
our many 

id fall goods 
The word 

all summer 
I will think 
marked at.

t o s1
red brick

To the man who puts safety before speculative 
possibilities, the five-year Debenture Bonds issued 
by The Royal Loan & Savings Company should 
prove the most attractive form of investment. 
They are issued in sums of $100 and upwards, and 
the safety of the principal is guaranteed by 
$5,000,000 real estate.

For particulars, write or ’phone, if you don’t find 
it convenient to call.

V New York Stock Exchange Closed Its 
Doors Following a Meeting of 

Morgan and Others.

tage

Also a very fine property on Rawdon St., good brick residence, 
containing downstairs, parlor, dining room, kitchen, second storey 3 
bedroofs; city and soft water, lighted by electricity, 3-piece bath, 
with instantaneous gas heater; apple and plum trees on lot. Price 
only $1,800, $700 cash, balance with interest at 6 per cent, payable 
half yearly.

Very fine farm for sale, 100 acres 
Township of Brantford. Two-storey brick house, containing on 
first floor; parlor, dining room, kitchen, hardwood finished; second 
floor large hall, bathroom and four bedrooms; hot water heating; 
bam’No. 1, 36 x 80, barn; No. 2, 24 x 50,. stabling 24 x 40. Orchard 
of 20 acres of apples, pears, cherries, peaches, plums, raspberries, 
und strawberries: 6 miles from Brantford, 1 1-2 miles fom Radial 
Railway.

it.

in close communications 8 l-2c. in the 5tK Concession of[By Specie! Wire to the Courier!
NEW YORk, July 31.—The New 

York Stock Exchange was closed Jo- 
account of the European situ-

men were 
with the governors of the stock ex
change, and after a long discussion it 

decided that the strain upon cred
its might reach a dangerous degree 
if the exchanges were -open.

The only other occasion in the his- 
toryMof the stock exchange when sim
ilar action has been taken, was in 1869 
on the famous “black Friday.”

The movement to gold to Europe 
which has reached unprecedented pro
portions during the last few days was 
continued. Two engagements were 
made, amounting to $2,500,000. The 
Steamship, St. Louis, which sailed for 
Europe to-day, carried the largest 
amount of gold ever taken from any 
port of the world on a single vessel. 
The total value of the cargo was $11,-

lot of Crepes in 
tors and worth up 
yard.. Hurry Out

The Royal Loan and Savings Company
38-40 Market St.

wasI day
lation. The Consolidated Stock Ex- 
I change and New York curb market 
I also ceased business. This was follow
ed immediately by announcements of I the closing of exchanges in the other 

I chief cities throughout the country.
: I This official announcement was 

I made by the secretary of the stock 
I exchange.

“The governing committee decided I that the exchange be closed until fur
ther notice, and that all deliveries be I suspended until further notice.I With the suspension of business

; Capital Authorized . ..........................................$10,600,009.00 here, transactions in securities the
> . 7 AAA ItflA AA ’ ' I world over came virtually to a halt.
; Capital raid Up..................................................... /,UUU,UUU.UV 1 : New York for the last few days had
; Reserve and Undivided Profits...........  7,000,000.00 {: been the only great market of the
, 11 I world to carry on lousiness as usnail.

I Savings Bank Department| £££s3£sS
Interest Paid on Deposits ; : “55
FrOIH Date of Deposit ■ ; I impression was that the exchange

'. I would open.
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9, ! ’ It was at a meeting of bankers at nors toI I tb« office, of J F, Mown .nd Com-

1 ipany that the decs,on was reached, the cur between the contract-
.. 1 The meeting was attended by Mr mutual con chairman 0f the
I I Morgan and H, P. Davison, his part- mg parties. house an-

ner; Frank A. Vanderlip, president of committ checks for differen
ce National City Bank; A B. Hep- nou^p\t bearing house had been 

- I burn, chairman of the Chase National ces , mbers were invited to
’ Bank; and Francis L. Hine, president certified and> members were t

of the First National Bank. These call for drafts at the

on

y

Brantford, Ont.
S. P. Pitcher St SonConfectionery business for sale, No. 5711. Good profits, and all 

cash trade
, Brokers-^ueW Marriage

4i MÀftKBt ST. 
Phone: Off. 961, Horiee 689,515

=

• •
S. G. Read & Son, Limited

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA ! Beal Estate * Insurance Agents, Brokers * Auctioneers, President of Inter
national Àss’n of Auctioneers ; and members of National Beal Estate 
Agencies Exchange. IBS Colbome St., Brantford.

—— —

y I
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ESTABLISHED 1875 "Everything to Real

P. A. SHTJLTIS
and Company

Choice North Ward Hemes
WILLIAM ST.-New t% storfcjr rtff 

brick, 3 bedrooms and Closets, dee, 
3-piece bath, reception hall, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, full 
basement, outside and mside 
trafic*, furnace, gas, electric lights 
and fixtures; large double-deck vet* 
andah and porch, nice driveway and 
lot. For quick sale only at $8BWf.

BRÀNT AVE.—New 1H storey brick 
6 rooms, full basement, furnace, gas 
electric light?, 3-piece bath, large 
verandah. Only $2750.

BRANT AVE.—Beautiful residence,
elegantly decorated, With all modern 

conveniences,, 5 minutes walk from 
our office. $5500.

FOR RÈI4T--Several good bodies 
. PHONES,

trimmed shapes,
black diamonds
At 137 West Street

025,000.
The total on this movement of 

gold in five days aggregates $45,435.- 
000. The amount of the outflow of 
the metal since January 1st is $13,

For Sale in East 
WardDid you ever hear of the new 

black diamonds.
At 137 West Street The National 

Coal Company are putting in forty 
carloads of the brightest and best 
quality of Scranton Coal that money 
can buy. We have arranged that all 
of our coal is picked by an expert, 
giving you the benefit of his experi
ence

lose 33c. a 
pair

One story red brick dwelling, 
containing parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, summer kitchen, three 
bedrooms, bath room, three- 
piece bath, (basement full size, 
cement floor), electricity and 
gas, city and soft water inside; 
good size lot. Price $1,800; $300 

.cash, balance monthly instal
ments. This is a fine home in a 
-section that is advancing rap
idly.

835,000. , , ,
At a special meeting of the board 

of governors of the stock exchange,, 
President Noble was authorized to 
appoint a committee of five gover- 

make rulings regarding de- 
Deliveries on

pozen lace hose in 
I Ecru, Grey, Maize, 
be, extra silk lisle, 
[ 7gc. pair, Hurry

eB-

V.
i.
:PAIR. Scranton Coal is largely used by 

big manufacturers. Because the mod
ern factory must obtain its light, heat 
and power from the most economical 
source, National Coal is selected, not 
by a mere guess, but by actual test 
at the mines. . . .

NEXT SEASON’S coal ordered 
now gives you the double advantage 
pf economy and freedom from worry. 
Our prices are lowest now just to 
advertise, and getting your coal in 
now saves you inconvenience and eX-
Slftia FA1K AND SQUARE

NATIONAL COAL COMPANY
137 WEST STREET, CÏTŸ 

trial wiM^i^cfated.

V BHAHTFOHD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.3c Exellent Lot in 
East Ward

Lot in Ward 4, near Rawdon 
street school. Size 76 x 132. 
-Price $550.00.

TO RENT.
Fine officelon ground floor, in 

the heart of the business section 
of the city. Rent $15 per month, 
Apply to undersigned.

*L
:gularly at

OPEN:”?”,!. Vim, «• B**»' 

Insurance arid InveétiheritS 
Marriage LfcdtiW

tirely upon how much you can sell it

^Popularity wins applause When a 

girl is a belle she naturally has a clap-

OE

LABOR REPORT39c In the Interests OEALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
O dersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Drill Hail, Ingersoll, Ont., will be received 
at this office until 4.00 P.M., on Thursctoy,
August 6, 1914, for the construction of the 
aforesaid building.

Plans, specifications and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained
at the office of Mr. Thos. A. Hastings, ___________ per. * * *
Clerk of Works, Postal Station “F, Yonge j - * * *

u« Month Was a Quie * TTmo.,°tr. One, According ,0 Offio b.„>da,und, m »
tiers will not be considered unless made on P^nrtQ ‘Uncle Tom’s Cabin show?
the printed forms supplied, KepOFlS. T pirree__To find the mana-
SS„*S£.l2K«f5SÆd« ------------ J'r JaTdl,, m, »°y-M

LaTbho; "T,"t th. r^tL4 b.. ^ de

,,«b”'you0S«i»»*h“h',“îYO“

SiAffi wVK SHgttgU d«-m, ,h« M =bot —it

•A'Zri. ing I, ,h« catches de? we'll .11 .it a d«r
SST-ffi?off!' Cleveland PJait^Dealer
^ertebe-nor0aeSend ttfehlque compared very unfavorably with last A Perdicament
turned. „ t year, and preceding years. Quite a of Tramp (having lost his

The Department does not bind Itself to j number of men were wonting Hark stormy night, andaccept the lowest o, any tender. Igy from the city, noticeably brick- JjgW on.ilari ^ ^

K. C. DESKOCHERS. layers and masons and pam ers. - y chart)—“If thats Cardiff, were
Secretary. men were working short time and a y but ;{ jts a {ly spot, ’Eaven 

large'number were idle. The painters usi>_lLondon Opinion,
strike was still on, the men doing Boyhood’s Social Register
work for themselves, instead oi WÜUe>s Mamma—Is James a 
through the medium of ap employer. to play marbles with

During the month a by-law was, willig_sure; I beat him every 
enacted whereby the city Jill^ guar- ; Lippincott’s
antee the bonds of the Brantford Real-H
ty Company, a company formed of Who, Indeed?
citizens for the purpose of develop-) Huerta was meat for the punster 
ing industries in this city. Consequent. neat,
upon this tenders have been mvited AUo BianqUet, his old pal; 
for the erection of a factory for de-| gut whQ ’neath the sun could make 
veloping the silk industry.

QEALED TENDERS, marked on tbe en-1 The city a“th°r!“edS; ^work yfdr 
O velope “Tender for construction Of a I sewers, thereby finding 
Drill Hall at Powassan, Ont., and ad- 70 labourers and about du
dressed to the. Director, of^ Contracts,#l_De-1 .«msters. The list of
partmeut of

F. J. Bullock29c
49c

St Company
207 Colbome St (upstairs) 

Bell Phone 28.
Real Estate; Insurance—Fire, 
Life; Accident and Plate OlaBa 

Valuators and Financial Agents

I i
"Special

Bargains
ment r I-

;X
st$r——MMsd

‘I”. $1.00
5?Sta2i!p?h^êfejg2i
erties being situated m all directions 
from the City Hall._ ,

Cbme and get prices and do lmai- 
ness.

1 m
The appointment of this Com- 

guardian of the be-59c.
” Via LIVERPOOLpany as

quests to your children during 
their minority is to be recom
mended, in the drawing of your 
will. In this way you insure the 
most careful investment of the

59cs, sizes 2 to

CANADA Aug. 8 
LAURENHC Aug. 15 
TEUTONIC Aug. 22

SYNOPSIS OF CANA 1)7/1 N NORT-i. 
LAND REGULATIONS.

JOHN FAIRc. mHE sole head of a family, or any male 
1 over 48 years old. may homestead a 
quarter section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do- 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made■vaartiB’ties ,?s s
ssjssrr .<<{,-
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In good 
standing may pre-empt a qtuirter-sectlou 
along side his homestead. Price $3.00 per
aCDutles—Six months’ residence in each of 
threi years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. 1 re- 
emptlon patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 

Important Improved Dally Service Now erect a house worth $300. important V ln Effect The area of cultivation Is subject to rc-
ductioa ill case of rough, scrubby or stony 

WESTBOUND . -, « w land. Live stock may be substituted for 
stS AM cultivation uader certain conditious,

............ ^ îî- W. W. CORY. C. M. O.,
............L1-®? S v, Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
............M2 p w N.B.—Unauthorized piihlication of tills
............P-41, advertisement "Will not be paid for.—64388.

69chigh neck
Surveyor end Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patento.....
20 MARKET St. - Phone !«■funds and the punctual payment 

of the income.
RATES TO LIVERPOOL
ACCORDING TO STEAMER (J

From $92.50,1 st Class. $50,2nd Class
SEND FOB BOOKLETS ANDEOtPEBS—FREE

t. J. NELSON, G.T.R.
W. LÂHEŸ, C.P.R.

9c.
58 ACRESV 559call sizes.

Of choice land, clay loam, with good 
frame house, one bank barn and other, 
bam, windmill 5 minutes to stores, 
churches and school. For sale or will

Price

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario
JAMES J. WARREN, E. B. STOCKDALE 

General Manages.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
114 Dalhousie Street.
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

Department of Public Works,
1 Ottawa, July 14, 1914.

Newspapers will not be paid for thla 
advertisement if they Insert It without 
authority from the Department—04377.

12lcdresses or 
ier yard .. nice EE exchange for city property.

$4,500.
$1,300—New brick cottage, three 

bedroortls, 2 clothes closets, hall, par
lor, dining room, kitchen and summer; 
kitchen, good cellar. $500 will handle.

North Ward. ,
$,1305—New féd brick, 7'foomed- 

cottage. Lot 40 x 136. $175 will handle 
this. A bargain. Eagle Place.'

L. Braund
136 DalhouSie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 13M 
Open Wednesday tad Satwday

apartment
kh 18c. President.

12 c e

DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA 
AND DEFENCE.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
$2.85
$3.50

Double Track All the Way
TORONTO - CHICAGO - TOBONTO 

MONTREAL
a pun

On the name of Carbaj'al
» * *

A Gave Away.
husband kept house and 

while you

*

ick and White Lv. Montreal ....
Lv. Toronto ........
Ar. London ..........
Ar. Detroit ..........
Ar. Chicago ........

I| $5.00 
r$i.49

‘So yourpartmeut of Militia and Defence, Ottawa, teams and teamsters. —
will be received until noon,^August e^prox-1 tjlose Peking employment trom tnc j cooked his own meals

" city numbers nearly 1.000.
- I Agriculturists were busy with fairly _______ _
er good prospects. Haying has comtnen- the parrot .has learned to swear dur- 

1 in enmp nlaces. Market garden- | ^ng my absence.”'
» * *

the construction of a Drill Hall at were away. Did he enjoy it?
‘He says he did; but I notice that

tmo,
Powassan, Ont.

Specifications may be seen and full par
ticulars obtained at the office °* the Officer v ____
Commanding the 2nd Division, 21o, Silncoe | s rtltires
St Toronto, the Town Clerk, Powassan, Iced in some places. , . .
Ont., and the Director-General of Engineer J ers were busy having very good re- * P,r«Utence
Services, Headquarters, Ottawa. turns The mice of berries has1 been Perils <x£ Persistence

Tenders must be made on the form sup- y « b t cherries were She—You know very well that you
plied by the Department, and each tender higher than usual, out c three times, before I
must be accompanied by an accepted I rv,paner | naa to asK.
Cheque on a Canadian Chartered Bank, for Manufacturing was very dull in all would consent to be your wife.
ten per cent. (10 p.c.j of the amount of the Manutacturing / f j He—Yes I know, and that only
tender, payable to the order of the Honour- jlnes> and showed no signs ot im tie res, > sometimes
able the Minister of MiUtla and Defence, Machinery was being in- goes to show that it is sometim
which amount will be forfeited If the party proyemeiu. ^„mmenced in the nossible to be too persistent,
tendering declines to enter into a contract stalled and work commenced m uic | possioic iu u ” -, -
or the contractor falls to complete his eon-1 factorv for piano cases and high 
tract in accordance with his tender. new laciory iu.

The Department does not bind itself to]grade furniture. beine
accept the lowest or any tender. Railroad construction was Deing

EUGENE FISET, Colonel, carried on, on the Lake Erie and 
Deputy Minister. | Northern Railway, ballasting being 

Ottawa, July 9,. 1914. Ithe main occupation.
Newspapers wUl not be paid if this ad- J All other industries were generally 

vertlsement is Inserted without authority |qu;et with a poor showing, compared
H°Qm No6 «r^64282. 1 with 'the same month last year.

EASTBOUND Evenings.3.45 P M. 
.11.05 P.M.

............5.45 A.M.

..........9.00 A.M.

...... 5.45 P.M.

Lv. Chicago ----
Lv. Detroit ........
Lv. London ........
Lv. Toronto .... 
Ar. Montreal . •..

l.H.&B.
Railway

To Renters were>Y. Highest Class ot Equipment 
Full particulars and berth reservations 

from Agents, or write C, E. Horning, D. P.
A-, Toronto,TOnt.g a For Philadelphia, Baltimore, !
City Passenger and Ticket Agent Phene » Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg,

, nMofct ASSftHTPh»ne Mi. Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New
Depot Ticket Agent Phone MO. York, Boston.

sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

$12 per Month—No. 340 St.PauI’s Av., 

6-room cottage, with conveniences,j

CfcliL ' AlÉ/h w . «g —

\ICI Fatal Fall From Train

“Death through fall from a train 
there being no evidence to show how 
the fall was occasioned,” was the ver
dict at the inquest on Monday on Mrs 
Bernard Bond, of Ropley, Hants,who 
was
bankment between Ropley and Med- 
stead. She was returning home from 
London after consulting a specialist 
in London.

Drowned Through Upset Motor
The chauffeur to Lord Aldenham, 

of Clifton Hampden was returning 
with two domestic servants from Ab
ingdon on Monday evening when the 
steering gear failed to act and it 
dashed into Culham Bridge near Ab
ingdon, knocking a large hole in the 
wall. The two maids, the Misses Har
vey and Symons, were thrown into a 
deep pool and Miss Harvey was 
drowned.

msSolid trein of -
*Mr and Mrs Robt Lyle, 

■earers were John Horn- 
:ster, Thos. Boulton from 
■s, A.O.F., A. Marihim, 
5. Noble from the S. O.

H. C. THOMAS;
Agent

Q. C. MARTIN, 
G.P.A., Hamilton.yz found dead on the railway em- ■ - -y

Garden Property Snaps
34 acres choice garden soil, new * 

story brick house, 8 rooms, verandah 
across front, cellar full size,. furBace, 
new bank barn, cement floors, Silo, 
mplement shed, chicken house, hog 

pen, good young orchard. Also large 
nuantity of small fruit, consisting of 
Strawberries, Raspberries, Tbimbfle- 
berries, Cherries and. Plums. This 
land is all workable and in a high 
tate of çultivation and well watered, 

situated 4 miles from the City in 
grand locality. Price $5500.

W. ALMAS St SÔtî
Real Estate Agents and Auctioheem 

25 and 27 George Street A

e 110.
* n

L1 'àl&M

fj
Drinks for 

lot Weather
?eade, Lemonade, 
nice, Raspberry

!200,000 Pound Failure I tJ^EBEC IS WELCOME^^^
Commercial moral,ty in he United] ^ thg ^ q{ 0ntario_ has ap. 

States was very low, explained M-- peared in port Neuf county, in the 
A. H. Crow in Liverpool Banxruptey Quebec xhe first COnting-
Court on Monday when Crow Ruif Lnts o{ the pest have been reported 
olph-and Co sh,po^"crs ^e,d ^ from Rivierea Pierre on the Canadi-
tion of nr 1̂/f2K;^.r M,,ldon a!ui'an Northern ,ine* and *c exPerts o£ 
Crow said that ey , , ■* the agricultural department of the lo-
Co. of Pensaco a, , 1 cal government have been resorted to
firm 90,000 pounds and a bank s guar-j 8 .
antee for the same he was told was 
of no value. The Official Receiver ^ motor lifeboat started on a trip 
accepted the position lying down. No N^w York to England. •
bank, he thought, would have defend- It is rep0rted that a settlement ag
ed the action on the question or l'a~ reeable to the Ulsterites has been

—u- I reached over home rule, ____ _

*- J
*w J

my
in Bros.

rket and West Sts. 
Phone 864 » ITOO MUCH LIKE WORK.

Why don't you sit down,. Weary?
I Aw, shucks! Look at ther trouble 
gettin* up. again.

Peneenent Muiwnlmr Strength cannot ex
ist where there is not blood strength, 
lotthg men giving attention to muscular 
development should bear this in mind. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives blood strength 
and builds up the whole system.

w __
bility.

g
1

ÿtàmÊÂ
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new LIMITED TRAINS
“THE CANADIAN”

Between
M^i-.d?rr«;fteD«0dltMlÆ‘O

via MichlgSr^teS^^mntie Steel 
Tube, between Windsor and Detrrit. 
Leaving Montreal 8.45 a.m. : Toronto, 
6 io p.m., arriving Detroit 12.35 a.m. and 
Chicago 7.45 a.m. daily.

Equally good service returning. 
Through Electric Lighted Equipment. 

TOBONTO-WINNIPBG-VANCOOVMI 
Toronto-Vancouver Express No. 3 

leaves Toronto 5.55 p.m. dally. Tan- 
eouver-Toronio Express No. 4 arrives 
Toronto 11.45 a.m. dally. Manitoba 
Express No. 7 leaves Toronto dally

6 leaves Winnipeg 9 25 pxn. and arrives 
Toronto 5.15 p.m. dnily except Tuesday.

W. Lahey, Agent

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : 156$ Dalhousie St

Upstairs

I
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CANADIAN
Pacific

RAIL WAV
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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the Vaterland" from New York, the 
America from Boston, August 1, and 

! Imperator from Hamburg, July 31. 
'Due notice will be given of the even
tual sailing dates.”

WHY MAY BOD : ■presentative became what the Gov
ernment intehded, a consulting farm
er, whose expert advice was feree to 
all.

The value of the plan has been 
proved to the hiilt. The fact that 
one by one, these district representa
tives are takes-elsewhere by private 
companies at greater salaries than the 
.Government can .afford to pay makes 
it clear that the 1 reputation of the 
young men is high. In one district the 
coiinty council, hearing that the re
presentative was about to leave, con
tributed $500 for the Increase, of his 
salary, so that he might be induced 
to stay another year. The salaries 
paid by the government range be
tween $1,200 and $1,500. They are not 
large enough. Now that the system 
has proved itself the department 
should draft a regular salary scale 
providing for a more liberal minimum 
and for annual increases sufficiently 
large to keep the experts at work. To 
parry to each portion of the province 
a bottled supply of that fine enthus
iasm which is brewed so plentifully 
at the Guelph Agricultural College is 
a fine thing.”

LOC; . THE COURIER u
Women Look Well When
they escape the sallow skin, the pimplesf* “black
heads, facial blemishes due to indigestion or bilious
ness. \ At times, all women need help to rid the 
system of poisons, and the safest, surest, most 
convenient and most economical1 help they find in

BEECHAM's

Bulletins On 
War Flashed 

Over WireHêuk&BH I
play To-morrow.

The Alerts and Mapkj 
ball to-morrow on the ( 
mond.

Industrial Committee.
A meeting of the Indt 

ntittee will be held in the 
of the Collegiate Institut 
day evening, August 3rd.

Pleasanf Party
A metry tittle canoein 

held last night at Mohawl 
the pavilion was prettily 
honor of Miss Edmundsc 

/-stock who' is leaving for ] 
{ ter being the holiday 

Bloxham Echo Place. Da 
meats were served up anl 
all. Chaperones of the e 
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Mori

(Continued {torn Page 1)
BLEW UP BRIDGE

LONDON, July 31-^À Central which would be easily accessible from 
News despatch from Berlin says the the main line of the Lake Erie and 
Russian troops to-day blew up the ^Northern Railway Co.
/rpiftier rràih-oad' bridge of the WarJ I was a party 
sa'wWieiina' Railroad. [1913. In that

---------- ...... [Board went as far as it should go in
APPOINTED TO COMMAND , tf,e way Qf permitting thé Railway 

BERLIN,;’’ July Crown Prince Company to take a portion of Jubilee 
FredemjftjK.WiJliam-bf,;.Germany was Terrace for its Railway. At that 
to-dayj appointed to the command of time we thought that it was in the pub 
the /first division of the principal i;cs interests that the main line of the 
Guards army corps. railway should be permitted to skirt

Mn MfVPifsAlT TNr.S the north bank of the River below
J>IU MUKt bAllvlNUb Tubilee Terrace We could not findNEW YORK, July 31,-The North J suî4leelocàte:on for th“ £ilway

German Lloyd Steamship Line an- elsewhere The same reason does 
nounced to-day that none of its not , in connection with the sta- 
steamers wouid sad from New York tion The Company can find a suit- 
until further notice.. able location for the station without

FRANCE TAKES LINER damage to the public Terrace, as 
PARIS, July 31.—La Province, of,^011^ undoubtedly occur if the Com- 

the French Trans-Atlantic Line was Pan^ application was granted. In 
to-day requisitioned by the French my vlew; the location the Company
minister of marine for the service of, a?p y *of’ ^or Rs station, is in-

convenient’ and unsuitable and would 
be injurious to Jubilee Terrace; and, 

think the application should be re
fused.

uiu.
-WEEKLY COUTH**—Published en 
•dey Md Thursday mornings, at $1 

su year, payable In advance. To the 
united States. 60 cents extra tor postage.
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STRICT CENSORSHIP.
BERLIN, July 31—-'Alt despatches 

regarded by the authorities as objec
tionable are now J/eing-returned to thç-, 
senders and a rigid censorship on tel
egrams to all parts of the world has 
been put into operation.

RAILWAY GUARDED.
KOENIGSBERG, Germany, July 31' 

—The German military authorities 
have posted notices that the railroad 
station and tracks here have been 
placed under military guard. Nobody 
is allowed'to approach nearer than a 
distance of jOO yards from the tracks 
and culverts and an order says that 
civilians disobeying the sentries chal
lenge will expose themselves to the 
danger of being shot down."

SPY ARRESTED.
ALLENSTEIN, Germany, July 31 

—A Russian spy was arrested here to
day. He is said to belong to the St. 
Petersburg military intelligence de
partment.

EXTRA EDITION STOPPED.
VIENNA, July 31—The police au

thorities have forbidden the publica
tion of extra editions of the newspap
ers and even the regular editions have 
not been permitted to 'refer to the 
occupation of Belgrade which is still 
not generally known. It has leaked out 
that the Austrian plan of campaign 
is to attack Servia chiefly by way of 
Bosnia while thç armies on the Dan
ube in’the north simply occupy posi
tions and remain temporarily inactive.

to the Order of April 
Order I ‘ think the

SÿrweetstlTe.

Tuesday, July 31, 1914. Ï;
This famous family remedy has an excellent tonic effect upon 
■the entire system. It quickly relieves the ailments caused 
by defective or irregular action of the organs of digestion, 
headache, backache, low spirits, extreme nervousness. 
Purifying the blood, Beecham’s Pills improve and

CANADA AND WAR
1 Canada has wheat and other food 
products to sell. If there is a big war, 
the price of wheat and other food sup
plies will go up. The Canadian pro
ducers of wheat and other food sup
plies will get more money for their 
products. So far so good.

But Canada has to borrow money 
from England- for public and private 
works. Canadian railways and Can
adian municipalities have to sell bonds 
in (he Old Country.whenever they de
sire to draw upon thdir credit for de
velopment purposes. Many Canadian 
private corporations have, to do the 
same thing.

But bonds* no matter how attractive 
will not sell when the stock market is 
in a war panic and high-dividend-pay- 
ing1 securities are being thrown on the 
bargain coiinterg, Ràj 1 ure to sell these 
Canadian bonds means that Canadian 
pubic works cannot be proceeded with. 
Failure to proceed with public works 
nteàns unemployment.
1 High prices for wheat and other 
food supplies, "coupled with unemploy
ment, mean a falling off in the demand 
for everything but the necessaries of 
life. That, in turn, means factories 
shut down or wo

Those who would feign believe that 
Canada stands to gain by the threat
ened great European war and those 
whd think that Canadians will be able 
to ifeok on with as much nonchalance 
as a crowd looks on at a baseball 
game, have a very great misapprehen
sion of the true situation.

Canada can watch the war clouds 
onljf with the most serious anxiety.

Clear The Complexion
The direction, with every bom eve very valuable—especially te Vive.

Held Their Picnic.
; Yesterday the Anglii 

congregation from Echd 
their annual picnic to 1 
Creek wthere a splendid 
was spent. Sports of ej 
tion rewarded by useful 
ed the time quickly, wh 
and candy scramble caul 
able fun, this year’s pii 
mg in numbers and soc 
previously held.

Prepend only by Thome, Beecham, St-^Helcnt, Lcnoeehire^EnXlsnd.
the Republic. She is to be armed at 
once, and therefore has been with-,” 
drawn at once from trans-Atlantic1 1 
service. The France, which is not an 
auxiliary cruiser, win ^ail on Tuesday.

NEARLY CAUGHT HER
ATHENS, Greece, July 31.—The 

Montenegrin Royal Yacht Deg-lara 
was almost captured to-day by the 
Austrian fleet blockading Antavari. 
The yacht was approaching the port 
but when she sighted the blockading 
fleet, turned and fled. She was pur
sued by Austiran destroyers, but ar
rived safely at Corfu.

NOTES AND COMMENTS

Puzzle. Find the man or paper now 
which laughs at an emergency.

A four year old Toronto child eat 
a shingle, That’s a rum way to get 
’em.

frtn my opinion the Railway Com
pany should be informed that the 
Board will not divert from the Order 
of the 16th. April, 1913.

INSTANTLY KILLED
QUEBEC, -July 31.—Emile De 

Beaumont, a joiner, was -instantly kill
ed while working on a building on 
Couillard St. to-day when he touched 
a live wire. He leaves a wife and fam
ily.

Many Canoeists Out
: The canal and Mohaw 

becoming popular for t 
and launch parties. Las 

number of cant 
of the city’s youi

* * *
A Wyandotte hen, owned in Ham

ilton, has laid an egg the shape of 
a pretzel. It ought to fetch a good 
price in Berlin. were a 

many
beginning to find out til 
have .to travel twenty 0 
to get good boating gi 
before have there been 5 
ers at the park and it 
day a paying concern 
gets a hold of it, eitihe 
the Brantford and Han

* * *
Stratford, in connection with its 

Old Home Week, has barred the use 
of ticklers and talcum powder. Same 
here.

READY TO HELP
WELLINGTON, Nz„ July 31.— 

William F. Massey, prime minister of 
New Zealand, to-day announced to 
parliament that the government pro
posed to offer the services of an ex
peditionary force to the Imperial 
government if events necessitated1 it. 
All the members thereupon stood and 
sang “God Save the. King.”

PALE AND SICKLY
* * *

Here is the mercury flirting with 
umpty ump in the shade, while the 
Brantford baseball thermometer per
sists in recording zero.

* * * ,
It is believed, now there has been 

a new coat of paint, that the bricks 
in the city hall will 'hang together for 
at least another century.

V * *

If necessity should arise, Canada 
would do her part on behalf of the 
grand old Union Jack, in connection 
with European hostilities.

BOYS AND GIRLSSERVIANS LOST 23.
VIENNA; July 31— Austrian fron

tier guards to-day repelled a strong 
attack by Servians near Klolievatz on 
the Bosnian frontier without sustain
ing loss. The Servians lost one offi
cer and 22 men. z

NO ORDER ISSUED.
BERLIN, July 31 —; The German 

Foreign Office gave assurances this 
morning that no mobilization order 
would be issued by Germany to-day. 
Officials* admitted, however, that tile 
situation had not improved, but had 
become rather aggravated since the 
issue of the Russian mobilization or
der.

Need All the Strength That Good 
Red Blood Can Give

Youtfh is the time tin lay the found- 
health. Every boy and g ill 

should have plenty of pure red blood 
and strong nerves. With thin impure 
blood they start life with a handicap 
too great to win success and happi
ness. Pure red blood means health
ful growth, strong nerves, a, clear 
brain and a good digestion. In a word 
pure blood is the foundation of health

The signs of thin,, impure blood 
are many and unmistakable. The pale 
irritable boy or girl, who has no ap
petite or ambition, is always tired out 
melancholy, short of breath, and who 
does not grow strong is the victipi of 
anaemia or bloodlessness, the great
est enemy of youth.

There is just one thing to do for 
these boys and girls—build up the 

; bipod, Wiith, <Dr Williams -, hflmk- •> Piltsi 
for Pale People. You can’t afford to 
experiment with other remedies for 
there must be no guesswork in the 
treatment of anaemia. Thorough 
gleet or wrong treatment anaemia 
gradually develops 'into peril it: ions' 
form which is practically incurable. 
Dr Williams Pink Pills work directly 
on the blood, giving it just the ele
ments which it lacks. In this way 
these pills build up every organ and 
nérve in the body, thus developing 
strong rugged boys and girls. Miss 
Anna Loseke, Grand Forks, B.C. says 
"I think that before taking Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills I was one of the 
most miserable ginls alive, 
hardly ever free from awful head
aches, was as pale

NEa tion forRUSSIANS RETURNING.
TORONTO, July ijl—A car load of 

Russians passed through this city 
from the west to-day en route home, 
who had recall orders delivered to 
them three weeks ago telling them 
what to. do and where to go. The or
der was that they be in Russia by 
August 15. A notice that British na
val reserves in this city received a 
month ago would also indicate some 
fore-knowledge on the part of Britain. 
They were asked to confirm their ad
dresses and forward a medical certifi
cate stating whether they were fit for 
service. Many Austrians reservists 
are passing through th/e city from the 
north and west undejj recall orders 
stating that their passage will be pro-? 
vided. It is supposed that aTràRSporf

rking half time.

_____

I

Spe
A town in Oklohoma has decided to 

have a “Take it back day.” 
scheme will not only apply to Um
brellas and such, but also unkind re
marks.

sThe

SERVIAN SYMPATHY
BARCELONA, Spain, July 31— 

fi^reet manifestations in f^vor 06 
Servia were organized here torday 
but were dispersed by the poli e.

Women’ 
regular $2.50

Boys’ cu 
sole, sizes 1

Men’s JJ 
value, size 6

Yi>uths’j 
to 13, Saturé

* * «
The Triple Alliance consists in the 

matter of war army strength as fol
lows:—

Great .Britain 
Russia 
France ....

PROPHETIC.
Subjoined is an extract from the 

speech of Premier Borden in the Do
minion House, Dec. 5, 1912, when he 
submitted his proposed giant of naval 
aid. to John Bulk—

WILL STAY AT NEW YORK 
HAMBURG/ July 31—Beside sus- f 

pending the sailing from Hamburg of will take ' them from 'Montreal. The 
the Imperator it was reported to-day local Servians have received no word 
that the Hamburg-American line had yet. 
also ordered the Vaterland to stay at 
New York and await the develop
ments of the International situation.
The other Hamburg-American liners, 
however, will continue the service.
Shipping to Baltic ports has been en
tirely suspended.

. 730,000 
5,500,000 
4,000,000

IIIt

"To-day, while the clouds are heavy 
and we hear the booming of distant 
thunder and see the lightning flashes 
above the horizon, we cannot and we 
will not wait and deliberate until any 
impending storm shall have burst up
on us in fury and with disaster. Al
most unaided the motherland, not for 
herself alone, but for us as well, is 
sustaining the burden of a vital Im
perial duty and confronting an over
whelming necessity of national exist- 

Bringing the best assistance

10,230,000
In comparison with this huge total 

the Triple Entente has:—
Germany . ;............. 5,200,000

1,200,000 
2.000,000

ne-

See Our Wl
X

Italy .........................
AiistiriarHunga'ry..

- Xx

>mf Nei8,400,000
XV*AUSTRIANS REPULSED

LONDON, July 31—An Enchange 
Telegraph Company from Nish, Ser
via, via Salonika says that up till last 
night the Austrian invaders at Semi 
endria had not succeeded in forcing 
the pass held by the Servian troops, 
whose possession would give them 

to the Morava River Valley 
and thus open up a direct road to j 
Nish.

J♦

:: British News |
Nvr.VSa/t

7,mende.
that we may in the urgency of the 
moment, we come thus to her aid in 
token of our determination to protect 
and insure the safety and integrity of 
this Empire, and of our resolve to de
fend on sea, as well as on land, our 
flag, our honor, and our heritage.”

vyy,

! W

ww-
I was

Swerved in Death m as a ghost, and 
IcouM not go upstairs without stop
ping to rest. Now since taking the 
pills the 'headaches have gone 
appetite is good and I am equal to 
almost any exertion, and you may be 
sure I will always recommend Dr. 
Williams Rink Pills.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or sent 
by mail, post paid at 50 cents a box 
or 6 boxes for $2.50 by writing dir
ect to the Dr Williams Medicine Co. 
Brockville, Ont.^

mIn rounding the sweep of a road at 
Sherborne Park, Glos., a Northcawl 
chemist named Williams was thrown 
out of his motor car on Tuesday and 
killed.

access

my

DESPERATE FIGHTING
LONDON, July 31—Another des

patch from Nish to the Exchange 
Telegraph- Company says desperate 
fighting continues along the River 
Drina. Both Austrians and Servians 
haw sustained heavy losses. 
Austrian divisions after fighting all 
day failed to force the defile leading 
to Plevlie and Priepolie.

HOLLAND MOBILIZES
THE HAGUE, July 31.—Queen 

Wilhelmina of Holland this afternoon 
issued an urgent decree ordering the 
general mobilization of the 
army.

DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVES.
Southport’s New Lake

A new sea bathing lake, 400 feet 
by 200 feet wide, adjoining the ma
rine drive on Southport foreshore, 
was formerly opened on Monday by 
Lord Derby.

Municipal Dwellings Unwanted
East Cowes ratepayers on Monday 

balloted on the question: Are you in 
favor of or against municipal dwell
ings being built by the council? The 
majority against was 197.

Swimming Bath Room 
Owing to the hot weather 68,000 

people have paid for admission to the 
Birmingham corporation baths. This 
beats the previous record for a week 
of 54,000 by 14,000.

Writ Server Shot ‘
A Blackpool lawyer’s clerk, Frank 

Hinchcl'iffe, 22, while serving a writ 
on a man in Osborne road, was seri
ously wounded by a revolver shot 
fired as soon as he opened the door. 
His alleged assailant, who had locked 
himself in the house was arrested.

Shot Through the Eye 
Harry Chapman, son of the propri

etor oï the South Eastern ‘Hotel, 
Rédhill, was found shot through the 
eye, and with a revolver at his side, 
in his bedroom.on Monday. He died 
in the hospital1 before an operation 
could be .performed.

Maiming Renewed

"Every despatch telling of the ap
pearance of the army worm in any 
portion of Ontario announces that 
the fight against the invader iis in 
the hands of the district representa
tive. To those who have not been 
in close touch with farming condi
tions for some years, the term may 
not be clear, 
representative ? What does he do, 
rind whom does he represent asks 
the Toronto News.

Seven years ago the Ontario De
partment of Agriculture was . seeking 
for a plan to bring the farmers of 
the Province into closer touch with 
the ..Ontario Agricultural College. 
The .minister desired to make the 
results of careful, scientific research 
at Guelph as widely available as 
possible It was decided to open 
Government offices at as many 
points as possible and put in charge 
of' each a graduate of the College, 
whose suggestion and advice would 
be at the eservice of the farmer. 
Over .forty of such offices were es
tablished, as nearly as possible, one 
in eaeft^ county. The young man sent 
to eacÈ post of observation made 
speciiLsiudy of thé district,, its soil; 
the nature of .its crops and its cap
abilities.

He' preached thç.gôspet of drainage 
and spraying. IFe ^organized farmers’ 
Institutes and Farmers’ Clubs. Hé 
lent his aid for the organization of 
Woiten’s Institutes, 
the establishment of Rural 
Fair| as a means of interesting the 
boys and girls ini the romance of agri
culture. He did not press his technical 
knowledge upon the people, byt when 
his opinion was asked he gave it free
ly and in full detail.

One applied himself specially to the 
problem of profitable marketing, and 
established egg circles, uniting pro
ducers on the farm and consumers in 
the city to tshe:r mutual advantage. 
Others preached co-operation and 
broke down gradually the walls of in
difference which the fanners had built 
around themselves. ,The district re

act.

CAUSB^OR ,WORRY.

Spring Onion:"“Why so sadV’
Potato: Jr»‘The*J5octor . says -l 

IWiâ «lasses—IkwiU'bankrupt

The
Old

Who is the district

T.d. MINIMES & CO.
Dutch 9 KING STREET

1
ACTIVE ON FRONTIER

PARIS, July 31.—Military move
ments on the German side of the 
frontier were very active to-day and 
the French covering troops sent out 
outposts. A German patrol at one 
point fully crossed the frontier pro
bably owing to mistake. v

BRITISH FLEET LEAVES
PEKING, July 31—The British 

fleet to-day deserted Wei-Hei-Wei and 
sailed at Midday with sealed orders, 
thus fulfilling its long standing or
ders. The British considered the 
place not worth defending.

PHONES ARE CUT
LONDON, July 31-rA Central News 

despatch from Paris says telephonic 
communication between France and ^ 
Germany has been interrupted since 
four o’clock this afternoon.

WAS TOO RISKY.
NEW YORK, July 31.—The follow 

ing statement was given out by the 
directors of the Hamburg-American 
Line: “In view of the uncertainty of 
the present' European situation, we 
have decided to postpone sailings of

Ja
ThiI 1

-m
mmHe advocated 

Schoçl 1 At the same time. that a postcard 
was received in Wolverhampton on 
Monday intimating that a maiming 
outrage would be committed in the 
district, tiVo horses were found badly 
mutilated, with a knife or a razzor, 
in a field near the borough boundary, 
This fresh attack" has caused renew
ed disquietude among horse owners.

Particularly Applicable
Dancing Master (Explaining new 

figure)—Now, for every step forward 
you take two backward—

Diogenes (blowing out lantern)— 
By gad! I’ve found him at last!— 
Dartmouth Jack o’Lantern,

rf* own*. . .

Home of Good Plumbing and Healing n 3 pi• i
»

---------- - AGENTS FOR--------- --

Detroit Jewel Gas and Electric RangesHOOD’S 
PILLS Before you purchase your Electric Range, see the 

Detroit Jewel in our show room ACure
Constipa
tions 26c.

Purely vegetable. Best family cathartic. USE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS. ii

Mr

■I
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The Market Shoe Store’s

Hart Times Saleéë

A DECLARATION
We cannot impress too forcibly upon 
youMhe POLICY OF THIS STORE 
WITH REGARD TO SALES.
We do not hold a sale “with every 
change of the moon;” On the contrary, 
we hold but TWO sales a year, and 
each one is an honest, legitimate, bona- 
fide, profit-sacrificing effort to “clear” 
all goods of the season past. The re
ductions we have made are precisely 
as advertised below.

Offer No. 1
Women's Oxfrods, in Vici Kid, Pat. Tip., 

high or low heels, made to retail for $1.50 to 
$175 and $2.00. Hard Times Sale 
Price......................... .......... ........... .. 98c

Offer No. 2
All Women’s Oxfords and Pumps, in Vici 

Kid, Patent or Tan, regular price $2.50, $2.75, 
Hard Times Sale $1.98and $3.00. 

Price ....

Offer No. 3
Men's Oxfords in Pat. Leather. Tan, Rus

sian calf or Gun Metal, all Goodyear welts, 
made to retail at 4.00. Hard Times 
Sale Price............................................ $1.98

EXTRA SPECIAL
Aside from prices- given above, we will give 

a 15 per cent, discount on all high shoes, 
trunks, suit cases and club bags.

No |;oods serft out on approval during sale.
-**rr

THE MAHKETiSHOE STORE
* s

16 MARKET STREET
W. H. Broughton, Mgr.

5
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CROMPTON’S |

When a Woman’s Clothes 
All Begin to Look Alike

When she’s tired of every frock 
she possesses, then it’s time for 
her to find out where some new 
summer dresses are .to be had, 
where there will be best choos
ing, and where the drain on the 
purse will be. least.
. More and more Womçn are 

■ ' finding out about the good mer
chandise in our Store on the 
Second Floor.

Cool, airy and delightful lit
tle Summer gowns and waists 
for all hours of the day and all 
occasions—wraps for steâmer 
wear, travelling or motoring- 
cool wash skirts for tenpis and 

1 golf—are all here at prices so 
wonderfully little it will pay 
you to come a long way to see 
and get them.

Very^W^S Linen Dresses m three tiered style of 
skirt, dainty touches of mull timing with white ggQQ
shadow net vest. Regular $10.00 for.........•_• • \y

Combination Dress of plain and fancy Plaid Ratine, Skirt 
of Mauve White and black block design, coatee of ÿm mauve 

Dresden touches, excellent style. Regular £g QQ

DECORATK iOLDLOCAL NEWS ITEMS .ON SALE ___ _ ifeif IÆ
Luggage Away !

A Sale of Some Fine Bags and 
Leather Requisites

Suit cases, handbags, travellers’ requisites aild small 
leather goods—a wide^asÿrtmeny of things that have sold 
down to a few of a kind.

Fire and Light Committee 
Decides dn Matter at 

Meeting.

Cubbing Nearly Finished
The curb and gutter on the new 

Park avenue pavement will be finished 
by to-morrow night as far. as Mary 
street. _

Sewer on Morrell Street
Work was started on the constru

ction of the sanitary sewer on Mor
rell street. This sewer will drain the 
lower end of Dufferin avenue.

New Walk on Market Street
The new concrete walk on South 

Market Street, East side, is almost 
completed and should be finished by 
to-morrow noon..

Play To-morrow.
The Alerts and Maple Leafs play 

the Grand View

a :
ball to-morrow on 
mond. in>

The first real forward step towardsIndustrial Committee.
A meeting of the Industrial Com

mittee will be held in the board room 
of the Collegiate Institute, on Mon
day evening, August 3rd.

Pleasanj Party
A merry little canoeing party wa? 

held last night at Mohawk Park when 
the pavilion was prettily decorated in 
honor of Miss Edmundson of Wood- 
stock who" is leaving for her home af- 

i ter being the holiday guest of Miss - ■Whm asst
iron shed

the purchasing of a motor truck for
was takenthe city fire department 

at the meeting of the fire and light 
committee of the city council held 
yesterday afternoon, Chairman Aid. 
T. E. Ryerson presided.

The committee decided that they 
will approach the council on 
evening to give them the authority to 
investigate in regard to the purchas
ing of ,a truck and report back to the 
city council.

It was. pointed 
number of long runs the firemen have 
particularly up the hill make a truc», 
absolutely necessary. Othey cities, 
much smaller _than Brantford have 
the trucks and the general feeling 
among the citizens seems to be that] 
it is not only a much needed, but an 
urgent improvement. ____

Going at Special Prices .
Wonderful opportunity to provide for the — 

to pick up a fine gift fôr;li|tle._ Many importai
Waterproof Canvas-Covered Trunks, strongly supported 

by hardwobd slats, brass, corner pieces and clamps, good 
strong lock, nicely li-net}. Regular $4.00 UÏO IS
Special — ............. , ...........................................

Heavy Vulcanized Fibre Covered Trunk, closely studded 
brass corner pieces and locks, fully lined, with tray. This
trunk will staqd the hardest kind of usage. Actual<j*0

Other lines, including all styles and
sizes $5.00 to............t

Steamer Trunks

It.Monday or

out that the largements were 
all. Chaperones oLthe evening were 
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Morrow.

-a
Co. for the erection of an 
on Pearl street at a cost of $90.
Well nown Here

1»!

aHeld Their Picnic. gp*
An8“C“l«ehh«id TÆïn?™»,wls8„„dthi,

morning by Building Inspector Geo. 
Bennett for alterations to the interior 
of Zion Presbyterian church to cost

: Yesterday
congregation from Echo 
their annual picnic to Whiteman s 
Creek wthere a splendid days outing 

Sports of every descrip- 
es pass- j 

peanut j $1600.

f.
,£lî .S $16.50 

* $5 to $10.50
was spent.
tion rewarded by useful prizt 
ed the time quickly, while a 
and candy scramble caused consider
able fun, this year’s picnic « surpass
ing in numbers and sociability any 
previously held.

. ..................millin'.............. if■: With the
City Police •;

Total Assessment Increased
The assessors have now completed 

their work in Ward five. They expect 
about three-quarters of a million dol- 

Many Canoeists Out lars increase in the total city assess-
The canal and Mohawk Lake is fast ment this year, though a large m 

becoming popular for local canoeists crease in population is not looked for.
and launch parties. Last nigiht there Attend To-day’s Game,
were a number of canoes out and . McCaffery, president of the
many of the city’s young people are Toronfco internationals, and Joe Kelly 
beginning to find out that they don t the manager> arrived in the city last 
have .to travel twenty or thirty miles evenj to attend the game this after- 
to get good boating grounds. Never between the Red Sox and the
before have there been ?o many camp- Toronto Beavers. It is said tfrat Me
ets at the park and it will be some c f{ is looking for new men and 
day a paying concern for whoever make M offer for both Auld and
gets a hold of it, either the city or se> who will pitch to-day’s game. 
the Brantford and Hamilton railroad. -

I
.

Special Steamer Trunk—Waterproof Canvas-Covered 
Steamer Trunk, 'Steel binding, hardwood slats, brass corners 
and clamps, good locks, fully lined. Regular $5.50 d* A 4 C 
Special value....................................................................

A Very Fine Matting Suit Case, full leather boifnd, strong 
brass locks and corner pieces, fully lined. This is a case that we 
can strongly recommend, and although very low AA
in price will stand good hard usage. Special ....

Other lines of Matting Suit Cases

A Leather Suit Case Special, made of black walrus, grain 
leather over strong steel frame, large comfortable swing han
dle brass lock and catches, leather corners, inside d*/» QC 
stfaps, cloth lined. Actual value $775. Special

oth“ in LMther Cases $1.95 to $15

Magistrate Livingston is determin
ed to stamp out cruelty to animals 
and he declared himself thus at the 
court this morning when a charge ot 
cruelty to horse against Henry Elliott 
of Burtch’s Corners was investigated.

Defendant pleaded “Not iGuilty 
that he had 95c xb$5with

$9.50 for andT adies Dress in finest Crepe and floral Voiles, Jong 
medium tunics, waists, daintily \rim™et’ ^
and fancy mull collars, and cuffs, \ odes at $8.00 QQ
to $9.00. For .. i.................... .. ........................ v ."

and said he was not aware 
illtreated his horses, which were bet
ter looked after than the majority ot

Æ :farmers horses.
Dr. Cutcliffe 

horses had fallen at the Market and 
Colborne street corner and upon ex
amination he found one of the horses 
had sores upon its shoulders, which 
he thought would cause great pain 
to the animal.

testified that the
IPriced at $9.95

Beautiful Dress of Copenhagen Floral ) Crepein_ long
waist with vestee.and French

f?
Tan Club Bag Special—This bag is made of extra heavy 

leather and comes in a new grain leather in a light tan; extra 
deep bag, double swing handles, leather lined, witih pockets. 
This is a very new style, and is going to be very
popular. Actual value $11.50. Special............. .. «Pî/»UU

Other lines $4.50 to $15. Full line of Straps and Tags.

Russian tunic style, dainty 
white mull trimthings. Regular $14.50NEILLS’ BIG SALE $9.95 3Witnesses for the defence testified 

that such sores became deadened and/ 
painless with movement and that 
they thought no cruelty has been in
flicted Two vetinary surgeons testi- 

in working

For Exquisite dress of dotted Pink Crepe-in good tiered style 
with hemstitched border waist, prettily tnmmed wdh soft 
black ruffles and deep black satin girdle. Regular JA QJ
$14.00... ...................................... UMiLII

J
fied that the horses were 
condition and defendant said that the 

the shoulders had been openSpecial Bargains 
SATURDAY

—Second Floor.

The Nicest Vanity Cases 
We Have Ever Seen and 
Less Than Half Price Too

sores on
and strained by the fait on the cor- When She Puts Her Precious 

Gems In The Safe
and goes away for thq Summer, she will like to substitute for 
them some'less expensive jeWelry-sucR pretty pieces as
these:

Gold filled'. Circle Brooches.........
Sets
Collar Pins .
Bar Pins .................
Bracelets........... ...............

* Lingerie Sets......................
Bead Necklaces in many

and combinations --------
Long Bead Chains

ner.
The bench held that defendant 

known he had causedmust have 
some pain to the horse, although he 
might not have s'o intended. A fine 
of $4 and costs was imposed.

P. C. Cobden noticed some photo- 
.graphic dope lying beside the Bel- 
imbnt’ yesterday - and he kept-8n eye 
upon it. After some hours a young 
fellow took it and said he was taking 
it to his pals, who owned it. When 
taken to the said pals the constable 
discovered them in the midst of a 

and Harry Ashford of London, 
fined $3 this morning for his 

part of the performance while
will be issued for Jos. Prince of

$1.68Women’s White Button bôots. 
regular $2.50, sizes 2 1-2 to 7, Saturday

Boys’ canvas lace boots, solid leather 
sole, sizes 1 to 5, Saturday..............................W7V • v Dame Fashion struck a responsive chord when she set her 

stamp of approval on the Vanity Case. Thete are occasions 
when the Vanity Case and that only is appropriate for Milady

...............50c. to $2.00

............ 50c. and 75c.
......................25c. to $2.50 pair
.................................25c. to $1.50
................................50c. to $6.50'

........... 75c. and $1.00 pair
artistic and attractive, colors

............ 10c., -25c. to $7.00

....................... 25c. to $2.25
—Jewelery Section. "

—Right Main Aisle

$1.48Men’s Dongola lace boots, 
value, size 6 to 11, Saturday ..

extraii

Youths’ dongola lace boots-, sizes 11 QOf* 
to 13, Saturday...........................................

to carry. „
Those that we tell you about are superior in every way

__the only thing about them not up to standard is the price.
These are fitted with bill and card, as well as coin com

partments, mirror and powder puff.
The finishes are silver, gunmetal, machine striped silver, 

and gunmetal leopard and oxidized.
—Jewellery Section.

—Righf Maim Aisle.

scrap
wasSee Our Windows and Bargain Counters

a war-
rant
Hamilton, the other offender.

Walter Podd got upon the outside 
of too much red -wine yesterday and 
smashed a window of the house of 
Mrs. Marshall, West Brantford. He 
pleaded guilty at the court and got 
off with costs. ,

Harry Foster was hitting it up high 
in an automobile on George stree, a 
few days ago and this morning de
clared when charged with a breach 
of-the-Motor Act that his speedo
meter never registered more than 14 

“Then it wants correcting” 
said the Magistrate and defendant re
sponded that it was in perfect condi
tion, to which the. bench remarked if 
that was so, then defendants eyes 

The need of witnesses

Neill Shoe Co.
j z/ L B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Alta., and Mirs Jack'Thody of Hamil
ton are theguests of Mrs J. T Gra
ham, Dundas street.

Miss Emma Featherstone has re
turned from a pleasant three weeks 
holiday betiveen Wallaceburg and 
Walkerviflle.

M'rs. Win. Midgley and two child- 
of Buffalo, have been visiting re-

City News Items. gj^Y BUDGET $oft Ballmiles

Dry Again. .
Colborne street was dry again this 

morning when the main crossing, 
Bridge, was broken by the bank fall
ing away beneath it. This is the se
cond time this has occurred and as it 
happens without warning it causes the 
residents on Colborne street particu
larly barber shops a great deal of in
convenience. The supply was off this 
morning from seven to eleven.

Clerks Defeated 5 to 3
The clerks met defeat at the hands 

of the Ham and Nott brigade last 
night when a fast game of softball 

The fielding of the

were not. 
necessitated an adjournment.

ren
Natives in town recently.

Miss Maggie and Ethel McKerchar 
of Strathcona, Man., have been spend
ing a few days with Miss Midgley, 
Banfidd street

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Inksated 
and daughter, Miss Consuelo, are 
visiting at Grand Bendl

CZAR CALLS COUNCIL
ST. PETERSBURG. July 31—The 

.Emperor
audience to the German ambassador 
and subseqeutnly presided a full 
cil of ministers, attended by the chief 
of the army general staff.

(From our own Correspondent) .
PARIS, July 31—Mr. John B. 

Clarke, formerly* of Paris, has again 
maintained his reputation as a suc
cessful teacher. He sent four entrance 
pupils fnom Rockford school to Wat
erford, where they all successfully! 
passed their examination.

This week Mr and Mrs John Price 
who have residèd in Paris for the last 
four years, are leaving for Guelph, 
where Mr. Price has secured a good 
position. Before leaving, Mrs. Price 
was presented! with a silver buttçr 
dish by her fellow employees in the 
sweater department

A quiet wedding was solemnized re
cently in St. James church when Miss 
Ida May Thompson was married to 
Mr. Albert E. Ptitchard, Rev. C. C. 
Purton officiated.

Wednesday, August izth is to be 
civic holiday here. This will enable a 
good contingent to spend’ a day in 
Brantford during the old home week 
there.

Mr. Mitcheffl, student, of Brantford, 
is to take charge of the sendees an 
Sunday in St James’, Anglican church 
here.

Prior to her marriage, Miss Bea
trice Smith, was presented with a, 
handsome set of freit dishes, also a 
cream and sugar set. by her girl 
friends in No. 3 finishing room, Pen
man’s, Limited. .

Dr and Mrs Gould and family re
turned from Kincardine on Monday. 
The many friends of the doctor will 
be pleased to learn that he has fully 
recovered from his recent seridus ill- 

and has again resumed his prac-

was put up. 
clerks was a feature of the game, they 
snapped up everything that was poss
ible and it was only an unfortunate 
break in the last inning that gave 
Hams the victory. Playing ^the better1 
game the clerks gained a lead of two 
runs and it looked like a shut-out for 
the factory men. In the last inning 
with two men out a high fly was drop
ped in the outfield and this was the 
first of five runs collected by Hams’ 
who ran out winners by 5 to 3i the 
clerks getting a run in their la$t inn- : 
ings. __________ .

of Russia to-day gave an

coun

Clerks Again Defeated.
The Clerks Softball team again 

down to defeat by the Ham and STRAP SLIPPPERS
A grand clearing in Misses' and 

Girls’ White Canvas, and broken sizes 
in Strap Slippers, all this season s 
goods, for 75c. Coles’ Shoe. Co., 122 
Colborne street.

went
Nott team last evening at Agricultural 

"Park by the score of 5-3. For six in
nings Woolams, the Clerks pitcher, 
with good support held the H. and N. 
buiïNi scoreless, and at the end of the 
sixth the score was 2-0 in the clerks 
favor. In the seventh the factory men 

Woolams real hard, and with 
by the Clerks, collected five 

The Cle ks

tU

it
got to 
errors 
runs .
scored one more in their half of ihe 
seventh 'and from then on each side 

retired quickly. The batteries 
: Clerks, Wooiams, Klersey; Ham 

and Nott, Simmons and Wright

g Eyes Examined 
k. —tees # 
fr in TWO Hours

«1
in that innings.

<*
L <

was • 
werer=5
Simcoe Proved Easy.

The Simcoe Tennis Club 
found to be very easy by the repre
sentatives of the Dufferin Club when 
they met at the latter’s courts yester
day. So easy in fact was the oppo=i- 

How interesting! ^ Go tion that the Duffs obtained eight out 
ahead and keep It up; you might break of the ni„e pojnts to be gained, only

set 6f singles going to Simcoe. 
The majority of the sets were taken 
bv such scores as 6—1, 6—2, and 6—3. 
This easy step- advances the local club 
another stage in the Western Ontario 
Championship contest. The form dis
played by the Duffs has created 
interest and yesterday the president of 
the W.O.L.T.A., Mr. Chas. H. Read, 

present to witness the fight pul 
up by the men of his home. Simcoe 
and he has gone away with a high 
opinion of the calibre of Brantford 
tennis play.ers» \ „

\
S<4 were

INTERESTING.
I have mv own Lens Grinding Machines on the premises.

FARMERS coming tV town can have their eyes examined ana 
their glasses home with them the same dayl

Kind sir, I’ve walked twenty miles 
ter-day an—’

Dear me!

«he record. one I AM AN OPTICAL SPECIALIST
Children Cry

FOR FLETGHER’S 
C A S T O RH ^ 
Children Ory

FOR FLETCHER S 
CASTOR * ^ 
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER'S 
C ASTORIA

The fact that I do nothing but examine eyes and manufacture 

lutely the best at the price.

4

some

CHAS. A. JARVIS
52 MARKET ST.

ness 
tice here.

Miss LiHian Mitchell spent a few 
days in Fergus, the guest of Rev and 
Mrs. Kerruish, former pastor of the 
Methodist church here.

Miss Grace McMaster of Calgary,

Optometrist—Mfg. Optician
Both 'phones for appointments

was

t
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I When
limples, ' black- 
Ition or bilious- 
elp to rid the 

surest, most 
they find in

M's
tonic effect upon 
ailments caused 
Ins of digestion, 
le nervousness, 

improve and

>1

lexlon
pally to 
[hire, England, 
tea, 25 cents.

X

PUBLIC
NOTICE

v

Owing to continued ill health I 
have sold my business to

James F. Leinster
Thanking you for past patronage

CMcs W. Rutherford
Phone 390 118 Colborne St
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All records for shoe selling are bound to be smashed at the 
Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Store to-morrow—prices have been 
still further reduced. It will be a case of spending money to

! *save money TO-MORROW I
t

This is Just Like Taking 
Candy from a Kid— 

Read About it !

Ladies’ Can Save Many a 
Dollar Here

Ladies’ Patent Coltskin Oxfords, beautiful goods. To- QQp 
morrow ............................................- .............................. t/0%/1

100 pairs of Factory seconds in Men’s Shoes, That means that 
there is a slight defefct in each shoe, hardly noticeable, and which will 
rtot affect the wearing ability of the shoe at all. Among the lot 

• 'are alF Sizes"and every-possible range of leather and style. All high 
shoes. Made by one of the best makers of men’s shofes in the
world in Boston, Mass. Every pair would sell in the ordinary way 
for at least $5 ; many as high as $7 and $8, as Jhese are - &0 A O 
high-class goods. Your pick to-morrow for.......................*xO

Men’s Walking shoes, made of good strong Canadian Æ Q
leather, blucher cut, with toecaps, sizes 5 to 11. To-morrow JLeVO

Men’s Dongola kid high shoes, very light on the feet 
but strong and durable, all sizes. To-morrow...................

Men’s Box Calf Shoes, very neat and dressy, all 
sizes. To-tnorrow..................................................................

Men’s Tan Calfskin high shoes, either lace or blucher 
cut, or button, American makers, 1914 lasts, all sizes 
To-morrow............................................................... ....................

Men’s Gun Metal High Shoes, blucher cut, or button, new 
toes, solid leather, oak soles, sizes 5 to 11, $4.00 value 
To-morrow.....................................................................................

■ A big variety of Men’s Oxfords, all leather and all "| (AQ
sizes, either button or lace. One price. To-morrow .. .. _L I/O

Ladies’ Dongola Kid Pumps, finished with black bow on 
vamp, Cuban heels, very dressy. To-morrow 98c

---------- 'Ladies’ Tah Calf Oxford, several different styles to select QQp
from. To-morrow......................................................... ....................vOt

98cLadies’ Dongola Kid Oxfords with patent toe-caps,
Blucher Cut. To-morrow..........................................................

Ladies’ White Canvas, three-buttoned Oxfords, plain 
toes. To-morrow................................................................

Ladies’ Dongola Kid high shoes, patent toe-caps, new 
Kidney heels. To-morrow..................................................

Ladies’ White Canvas Button shoes, 14 buttons, kith 
or without toe-gaps. To-morrow........................................

Ladies’ Gun Metal Pumps with or without ankle 
straps, To-morrow.................................................................

Ladies’ Patent Coltskin High Shoes, either button or lace, Am
erican made, 1914 lasts ; a shoe you would pay $4.00 or 
$4.50 for in the ordinary way. To-morrow...........:...........

Infants” Patent Leather or Tan colored kid ankle strap 
pumps, sizes 0 to 5, with hard soles ...................... ..........

98c
$1.88$1.48
$1.98$1.68

$1.88 $2.98

$2.48 $2.98
25c
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OTTAWA, July si.—d 

ting ready to- ‘back up J 
j to the full extent of thj 

defence resources in casl 
is drawn into the Eurod 
An emergency meeting 1 
Council was. held yesterJ 
the Hon. Sam Hughes 4 
Minister of Militia, whj 
hurriedly summoned y el 
his home in Lirtdisay id 
of communications frotj 
War Office, took pro ml 
preliminary preparatior] 
out with all expedition 
tin gent of 20,000 or 25,J 
Canada or any lesser n 
the Imperial army as sd 
fùr help comes.

Col. Fisset, Deputy j 
Macdonald, Master d 
Col. G. Watkin, Chief 
Williams, Adjutant-Q 
Morrison, Director of 
Col. Smith, Jydge Adw 
were present at the try 

The British War Ofij 
kdvjsed that it can rely 
ion by the Canadian m 
is understood t}iat siml 
have also been given 1 

Plans for Mobilisa] 
The Militia HeaiW 

have plans for speed] 
already prepared, and 
has been instructed a 
duties shall be in cas 
from London asking 
contingent. The units 
ent force at Halifax 
and other points havi 
to he ready for mobij 
As a preliminary prec

uMade in
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Home Week headquarj 

pie Building this md
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during Old Home We| 
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We Will Sell for Cash Only During This Sale
— in.— « ............ -■ ■ ■ ■   i - n* a i    > " "    111 ■"“IMf>ai »   
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Never before in this city have siich values been offered for such prices and maybe never 
will again, 
measure prices.

Slim purses will grow fat to-morrow. Full medsttre of shoe value for half 
SEEING IS BELIEVING — CALL AND SEE TO-MORROW ! ,

' A :

=mk n* ■i. k. ** i1

Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Câ,™ vThe
h

SEE OUR WINDOWSOnly Address: 203 Colbome St (Facing Market)
fcfl « T
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MONTREAL, Juljd 
cabled requests from 
Star for opinions as I 
the dominions should 
is involved in an Euj 
tors of papers in Ad 
Zealand send the fell] 

SYDNEY, July 3U 
Herald—\Morning 

should place their wl 
tary and material re 
disposal of the crow! 
quired.

PERTH, W. A.Jul 
News says: “In timi 

consider the <

4

ger we 
strain every nerve, j 
and send every man

—

Weo4’aVI Th» Greatl 
J Tones and il 
k nervous M’s*

___— —in old Veil
BtMUUi, Mental and Bn 
dmev. Loss of Energy,mSk, Failing Memory, 
for*5. One will please, sir. 
drag ri* ta or mailed in ply

I

tilh

No waiting to-morrow. We will be prepared for the big rush with twenty courteous clerks to serve you. 
Hours of business 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Early birds get the best pickings— Be an early bird. PARENTS, SHOE 
THE CHILDREN FOR OLD HOME WEEK, TO-MORROW, AND SAVE 50 per cent.

Infants’ Patent Leather high shoes with hard soles, 
sizes 0 Jo 5. To-morrow

Children’s Dongola Kid Ankle strap pumps, sizes 5 to 
10. To-morrow.................................................................... ..........

Children’s Sandies, all sizes, prices start at,
“To-morrow..........................................................................................

I

68c
Children’s Dongola kid high shoes with or without 

patent toe-caps, button or lace. To-morrow........................... VOV

Children’s Tan Calf or Chocolate colored kid higtï StiOëS, fTQ. ' 
blucher cut, sizes 5 to 10. Tortnorrow...................................... I

Children’s and Misses high class Qxfords, pumps, Sandels, etc., 
all sizes and a big variety in styles and leathers, all marked down to 
prices less than cost to-morrow.

to
5, in the Big Boys ; all one price -morrow

1
es

i>

Our cut prices are producing smiles 
of satisfaction. The smiles will be 
broader than ever to-morrow. To 
be fair to your feet you must attend 
this sale to-morrow.
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frje"ts an1, ac-
Redhouse,” for-

Wm: Redhousi 
circle of Lond 
quaintances as
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merly proprietor of the Ship Hotel, 
idge, was found dead " 

froth a 'bedpost at Vigo Hous 
bridge, on Monday morning, 
due to appear before the Registrar 
at Kingston Bankruptcy Court or| 
Tuesday |or his adjourned public ex
amination.!
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Preliminary Plans to Mobilise 25,000 
Troops if Necessary—A Military 

Council at Ottawa.

1
MU'*

t
Genteel Fpotpsd 

George R. Young a London 
and professional singer, while walking 
near Bell Weir Lock about half pMt 
ten on Sunday evening was accost®! 
by a tall,, well-dressed stranger, v.Wfc 
inquired the way to a certain hunga,- 
low. The clerk turhed bac.i with the 
stranger to direct him, and was ft 
the point of leaning oint when he 
was felled by a blow from an timbrel, 
la, causing him to fall uncoil.cioSk 
to the- ground. When he rec wered 
he missed his purse and 7 pounds 10®.

!'
*m ;

OTTAWA, J4y 31— Canada is get- j ifax garrison has been promptly 
ting ready to back up Great.Britain brought back from the camp at Ald- 
to the full extent of the Dominion’s ershot to their barracks and fort sta- 
defence resources in case the Empire tiops at the Halifax Citadel. At the 
is drawn into the European struggle, same time, however, there is no diis- 
An emergency meeting of the Militia position on the part of the authori- 
Council was held yesterday, with Coj. ties here to unduly raise a war scare, 
the Hon. Sam Hughes presiding. The and beyond having plans prepared for 
Minister of Militia, who hud been a prompt mobilization in case of ne- 
hurriedly summoned yesterday from cessity nothing further is contem- 
his home in Lindsay in consequence plated at the present moment 
of communications from the British Col. Hughes says that a Canadian 
War Office, took prompt charge of first contingent of from 20,000 to 30,- 
prelnminary preparations for calling 000 men could be mobilized and ready 
out with all expedition a first con- to sail within two or three weeks. It 
tingent of 20,000 or 25,000 men from Is said that the minister would go 
Canada or any llesser number to join himself in command of the troops, 
the Imperial army as soon as the call The Mifitjia Department says t at
for help comes. there wouti be n° detay at al! . ,p

Col. Fisset, Deputy Minister; Gen. mobilizing and adequately equipping 
Macdonald, Master of Ordnances; at least 20,000 men.
Col G Watlcin, Chief of Staff ; Co1!, this summer 13,000 troops were mobil- 
Willlams, Adjutant-General; Col. ized within a week 
Morrison, Director of Artillery, and scarcely a hitch.
Col. Smith, Judge Advocate «General, No Immediate Haste
were present at the meeting. As an evidence however, of the

The British War Office has been fact that no further active prepara- 
advjsed that it can rely on quick act- tions for war are to be made at pres- 
ion by the Canadian militia forces. It ent it may be noted that Col Hughes 
is understood that similar assurances left -for Bracebndge last night where 
have also been given by Australia. be will speak at a banquet to-day 

Plans for Mobilization Ready He does not expect to return to the 
The Militia Headquarters Staff capital until Monday RrlKad,e^(J.en; 

have plans for speedy mobilization eral MacDonald head-of the Mi itia 
already prepared, and every official Supplies Branch, has also deededthat 
has been instructed as to what his - there is no necessity for changnng 
duties shall be in case word comes his plans for a western tour of inspec- 
from London asking for a {Canadian t.on, starting on Saturday next, 
contingent. The units of the perman- Premier Borden will Pr°bably re" 
ent force at Halifax and Esquimalt turn to the capital from Muskoka 
and other points have been ordered early next week, but he has been adi- 
to be ready for mobilization orders, vised that there is no immediate ne- 
As a preliminary -precaution the Hal-1 cessity for his presence here.

-
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Invalid Saves Boy

Great heroism was displayed on 
Monday at Wheelock, near Sandbach, 
by an invalid man named Haynes, who 
plunged into the canal to save a boy 
named Bickerton who slipped into 
the water while reaching for butter
cups. Haynes recently underwent an 
operation at Nantwich Infirmary and 
suffered severly from the effects <>f 
his immersion. After rescuing the 
boy (none the worse for his experi
ence’ Haynes had to be pulled out 
of the water, and for some time lay 
prostrate.

1—
SERVIAN ARTILLERY

AUSTRIAN ARTILLERY 5
Saxony came back to Dresden 
from Switzerland.

seen making financial prepara- 
■ tions for their separation from 

[ their families while many women 
were there to deposit their val
uables in the safety vaults

Members of the various royal 
families of Germany spending 
-their vacations away fro mtheir 
Jiomes, hurried back to-day. The 
crown princesses returned from 
Mecklenburg and the King of |ary we’re paying him.—Puck.

cmMCA IS 
BACK FROM LAKE

"You think our confidential clerk 
should be watched?” inquired Mr. 
Skids. "I’ve alvyays though he was 
above suspicion.”

‘So did I,’ admitted Mr. Skittles’, 
‘but the other day I heard him say 
he could live comfortably on the sal-

( Continued from Page 1)

be impossible for the Servians in 
the time of their disposal to have 
crossed the Drina and advance 
twenty miles within Austrian ter
ritory. It is also argued that the 
announcement of 500,000 Austrian 
soldiers being on the march into 
Seriva is practically impossible 
and it is said that Austria cannot 
have 500,000 men on the move in 
less than six weeks.

While there has been little or 
no excitement such as might have 
been witnessed in other cities 
during a financial crisis of the di
mensions of that which London 
is going through, the scenes in 
the city to-day were unlike any ■ 
since the great Gurney Bank fail- ■ 
ure for $55,000,000, in 1866, when 
the government found it neces
sary to suspend the Bank Act so 
that the Bank of England would 
not be compelled to pay gold for 
its notes. During the Indian mu
tiny in 1857, the Bank Act also 
was suspended, and the rate rose ■ 
to 10 percent. ■

The main entrance to the Bank 
of Engand was besieged by hold
ers of notes, waiting to have them 
changed into gold, and ih the af
ternoon the crowd became _ so 
great that the gold laced officials 
formed the people into lines in 
the big quadrangle. Most of them , 

messengetk from the small
er banks or from business houses 
but occasionally there was a white 
aproned butcher’s boy rubbing 
shoulders with a city magnate.

At the other frontage of the 
bank, which is not far from the 
stock exchange, dozens of two- ■ 
horse drays were drawn up.await- 
ing their turn to get into the gate 
to be loaded with -gold and silver g| 
which the banks throughout Lon
don were getting in exchange for 
Bank of England notes held by 
them. The street was lined by po
licemen, not so much in fear of a 
panic, as to prevent the purloin
ing of the canvas bags which con- g 
tained the much sought-after 
currency.

The opinion was general that 
the Bank Act would be suspended 
as it was argued that when the 
gold once l.
the bank there was nothing 
prevent it being sent abroad.

It was also understood that the 
bank was
notes to take the place ot 
sovereigns.

mv Sne-lpl Wire to Th» Courier.1
BERLIN, July 31.—The morn

ing passed without the heavy 
cloud over the European horizon 
breaking and there was no re
lief to the almost despairing un
certainty existing in the German 
capital where the extitement 
tinned to increase

It had been generally expected 
that to-day would bring the de 
cision for peace or war and when 

decree was promulgated pro
claiming martial
quent military government all 
began to think that armed con
flict could be the only outcome.

Government officials, however, 
refrained from making any de
finite declaration, saying they pre
ferred to wait till all the resour
ces of diplomacy had been ex
hausted. It was well understood 
that the issue of an order for the 
mobilization of the German forces 
would be tantamount to a declara
tion of war and it was decided to 
postpone this action until the 
last possible moment in which 
there was a ray of hope for peace.

It was admitted that the situa
tion had become worse during the 
last 24 hours, but the fact that 
both Germany and France issued 
official denials of their intention 
to mobilize was regarded as a fav
orable sign that everything possi
ble was being done to prevent a 
clash.

It was evident everywhere to
day that the military authorities 

quietly preparing for the 
speedy moving of troops in case 
the order for mobilization should 
be given.

At Petawawa

and there was 3
VAnd They All Look Pretty 

Healthy After Their 
Outing. anHmHHaMHHHHMaHHMHMIMHMHMMMnnHWm

Seventy-five healthy looking boys, 
full of life and invigorated by a ten 
days sojourn in camp, arrived back in 
the city at eight o’clock last night 
They were all Y. M. C. A. boys and 
had been camping at Dunnville where 
they enjoyed one of the finest camp 
outings that has ever been promoted 
by the Y. M. C. A 

The camp was, from the departure 
of the advance guard to the return to 

without precedent.

:

NOTICE !
Old Home Weekthe city,

everything went well, the transport 
on the G. T. R. was expeditious, the 
cooking was splendid and the regime 
magnificent.

Every day was filled in with games 
of some description while boating, 
canoeing, joy-riding and launch driv- 
ing all formed part of the pleasures 
of the camp. It was a camp of fun, 
there were no stringent restrictions 
—everyone was free for the greater 
part of the day and it says much for 
the respect which Scoutmaster Me- 
Parian commands that he successfully 
brought the festivities to an end with
out one breach of discipline. This 

the- re a sob that ne accidents mar
red the life of the campers.

Every morning after prayers, there 
was a tent inspection and a pennant 
was given to those possessing the 
neatest shelter. Among the successes 
of the holiday was parents day, when 
over 40 fond adults visited the scene 
of the settlement and expressed great 
satisfied at all they saw Rev. A. L. 
Lavell visited on Thursday and stay
ed awhile and put his entertaining 
talents to the test by the camp fire

most

a success

^WVWV^^A^AAAAAAAAA^VSiy VW^^^AAAAAAAAAAAAA/

“Made in Brantford” Will
Be Slogan of Exhibition We are showing the widest

Some 35 of the leading manufactur
ers of Brantford gathered at the Old 
Home Week headquarters in the Tem
ple Building this morning to make
further arrangements for the holding 
yp*the “mMnd' Brantford" mctustrlâT 

_ exhibition to be held in the Armories 
dating Old Home Week Aid F. Cal- 
beck, chairman of the Industrial com
mittee presided and the meeting was. 
indeed, a very enthusiastic one, and 

doubts as to the

Armories for their exhibit and many 
more are coming.

The first thing decided on was to 
have some sort of drawing card at the 
•exhibition continuously and it was de
cided that in addition to the bands, 
Which A7IT Tie preiërtî.Xoü&'rifls Will b'e' 
issued on the admission tickets, which 

ten cents and these coupons will 
draws for a drawing contest,

fiÈÈfek choice of Imported Woolens
possible to find for YOUR 
OLD HOME WEEK SUIT.

was nwere

i
8cost

5 erve as
in which three or four valuable pre
miums will be given away in addition 
to several miner ones, 
committee from the general exhibition 
committee will meet at the armories 
and arrange for further sites for <x-

Come in and select your
To-night a

if there were any
of the exhibition, they were Nifty Norfolk, Englishsuccess

surely dispelled by‘this morning’s 
Some 38 manufacturers 

in the
m Jmeeting, 

have already taken their space hibitors.
Ft or special style for the 

“one and only” price

, at night. 'His efforts were 
therland thus repaying in some «e- heartily appiauded. The boy 
gree that assistance and care given compliment, but rarely given, when 
throughout times of trouble and tran"|they attended St. John Parish Church 
quility which enabled dominions to Sunday last, having trooped 1 1-2 
become what they are. The war miles under a scorching sun. The pas- 
should be an empire one—by it wejtor Gf the little church which was 
all must stand or fall.” | crowded, said very few campers

MELBOURNE, July 31—The Ar- thought of doing a similar act and he 
gus says: “Australia is intensely “n‘.wouid remember the Brantford boys 
cerned and awaits Britain’s call. Our 
fleet is available if required.’

BRISBANE, July 31 — The Bris- 
Ours is no fair- 
the dominions

received
•1r

■ it*:

WILL FIGHT IF k $15.00 - AND NOI a
for their kindness

The sport of the fair was provided 
with treasure hunts, the boys being 
given a clue to the treasure which us
ually was a box of candies or some 
juicy fruit.

Twice, fishermen of the bay took 
the boys out in launches while Mr. 
Robert Kerr of Dunnville, took them 
out for a trip on his powerful launch.

The boys were defeated in a base
ball game 10 to 6 by a bunch of farm
ers who proved experts with the bat 
and ball. Shuert however, twirled 
great slants for the *Y’ and the larm
iers had a job to connect, 

qmred. Leaving the camp the boys crowded
WELLINGTON, July 31 • Jhe up0n three large hay racks and a 

Dominion says: Dominions best pieasant six mile jaunt brought them
assistance, ensuring maintenance of ^ack to the station whence they em- 

If required ex- j3arjcetj for home a fairly tanned lot. 
In parliament

CHARGES FOR 
EXTRAS.

got out of the hands of ■ 
there was nothing to tfl >1

bane Courier says: 
weather allegiance, 
must aid to the last man and the last

r*tGreat Spirit is Revealed in 
the Press of Australia 

and New Zealand.

LSU Uliuv*ai.uuu j*
preparing to issue £1 

to take the place of ■

M

i\;
shilling.

AUCKLAND. July 31— The Auck- 
All dominion parlia-

iland Star says:
should discuss question and 

lead to the people and,

F m
MONTREAL, July 31.—Answering 

cabled requests from The Montreal 
Star for opinions as to what actions 
the dominions should take if Britain 
is involved in an European war edi
tors of papers in Australia and New 
Zealand send the following replies:

SYDNEY, July 31.—The Sydney 
Herald—All dominions

ments
give strong 
public sentiment to support voluntary 
contingents, garrison the British Isles, 
India, and relieve the Imperial reta

in operations in Europe if $15J
■ % 8 §■yrs-ments :COJ1- \'-(tS i ft;

Morning
should place their whole naval mili
tary and material resources at the 
disposal of the crown wherever re
quired.

PERTH, W. A.July 31—The Daily 
News says: “In time of grave dan- 

consider the dominions should

8food, coal supplies, 
peditionary forces, 
to-night the Premier intimated 
readiness of New Zealand to send vol
unteer expeditionary forces, which 
will under the defence system be co
ordinate with Imperial defences. Re
ferring to Canada, he said,, 
done, Canada.”

spontaneously and sang “God 
Save the King.” _______

a,- 1a
law -and conse-

Important to Traveller* 
Because a passenger give his lug

gage into the care of â porter- thi'te-
quarters/of an hour bçfore lus tr.tui 
started, the L. and Y. Railway Com
pany contended when he sued at Man
chester on Monday that they were 
not liable for a lost parcel, valued at 
28 pounds, 
hour they said, was an unrcasonebie 
time for luggage to be ;n a porters 
custody, but the judge held that there 

negligence and gave judgement 
for the plaintiffs, with costs on tne 
higher seals.

1the

NO MORE NO LESS
sastia- «

We are in the unique position, owing to our superb 
staff and up-to-date workshop to cope with alh orders 
and guarantee your suit on time for the week of weeks

sger we
strain every nerve, give every penny, 
and send every man to assist the mo- “Well

The members then

Wood’s Phcspbodlne, rose sThree-quarters of anV ss
The Great English Remedy- 

ml Tones and invigorates the whole

Heart, Failing Memory. Pnce SI per bo*, m*

ww23

GOOD NEWS THIS
VANCOUVER, B. C., July 30-Ca- 

bles received here from Hong Kong 
and Calcutta declare no second Hindu 
vessel has left any Asiatic port for 
this side of the Pacific.

5

I Man»
was aiO E

«0

< :Arson Charge
A coach builder named Chipping- 

ton was remanded on Monday at 
Southend on a charge of setting fire 
to his premises in the High street at 
Rayleigh where £1,700 damage was 
•done. It was alleged that he told a 
jobmaster tiam’ed Tudney 
tended to have a “bust up” and invit
ed him to put a trap in his stables 
saying that the insurance companies 
could' afford to pay. Chippington 
pleaded not guilty.

;5noles— O

si 121 Colbome Street, BrantfordI S;

that he in-4 I!

HEAD OFFICE AT TORONTO—BRANCHES AT :

■ And 3-io-One absolutely prAranU ru*t or tamiih oq »U. metal surfaces. Indoor» and out, ■

HMB 48 9 A ewteyw

Hamilton, Sudbury, Guelph, Berlin, Napanee, Brandon, London, Sault Ste. Mane, Peterboro, Akron, O., 
Moosejaw. Ottawa. Kingston, Campoellford, Brantford, Medicine Hat, St. Thomas, Detroit, Mich.; Mid
land, Fort William, Swift Current, Cobourg, Collingwood, Winnipeg.

were

The New York Stock Exchange will

enter
remain open.

Militants again attempt to
Buckingham Palace. ___ •

At many of the banks in Berlin g|
this morning army officers were MglMIMMIOMPANY
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, PAGES 9 TO 14)T0 THEFRANCE READY 
TO SPRING F

■BORN.
JAMES—In Brantford, on Thursday, 

July 30th, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
James, 32 Cayuga Street, a daughter.

DIED.
HOULDNGr-In Brantford on Thurs- 

day, July 30th. 1914, William Mould-' 
ing, aged71 years. The funeral will 
take place from his late residence, 
123 Erie Avenue, on Saturday after
noon at 2 o’clock to Fartingdon 
cemetery.
Friends and acpatMSfklS knufty 

accept this intimation.- ; .

10CA1 ADVERTISING RATES
x ply 42 Park Aye._________

-

IFAP- : :
t65tf ECLASSIFIED ADS

4,*» w2«&. «sœ
&r%avadD,e,d-dto a»
tonnd, tor Sale, Beal Bitate, io Let, Bail
ee*» Chance», Personal*. etc. : -

f1T
BlByCOSTlmeâth!ll,8e\h9nt*'^ per ward:.® 
■entha 46 ceets; one year, 7<f cent*. Kiel-
TAMrdeathi, merilorta, _no- 
tlcei and card* of thanks, not exceeding 
ene Inch, 60 cent* Brat Insertion, and 26 
cent» for. sab 

Coming Even 
«acb Insertion

-HOSPITAL WITH LEG OFFfpO RENT—Privileges of every kind^ 
for fhe entire Old^ Home‘Week, at 

Agricultural Pyk. 'First come, 
served. Ellston Cooper, 17 Sarah St.

tl22

first , A Big Circus 
CROSS AND

Classy Singers.
,ED. MARLOW. .

“ Singing and Crayon D.v.win 
■6th Instalment of the World 

‘"ïÿmoui phOto^lay. M: ""‘y

I ! Coming MopdajtX

GERMANY liKS TORONTO TAgent Hayes at Canfield Junction Met With l 
Serious Accident—Freight Train Brought 

Him to This City.

(J.XIL
LET—Several houses, moderate 

rçntj alSo store property; low 
■Wilkes and Héndérson. { 1112

T° FIRST OF SINo French Troops Have Ap- 
proached Border With

in Six Miles.'

rent.,1
n%i: KENT—Two storey framehouse 

.. hear Grând View, $8.00. Apply - M. 
H. bloXhaiti, West St., jg-y -til ,

.

T>'ké,#T r
m

i. Minimum ad 26 words
Mi m-ar

As ,the result of an accident he 
the Grand Trunk Railway at Can- 

field Junotionr about.1,.15 ,this morn
ing, Grand .'trunk Station Agent, 
Hayes of Canfield liés in, the Bran
ford General Hospital ,/wiih his left 
leg severed below the knee and a bad 
wound on the side of his skull. He 
is also suffering severly from shock.

It was Mr. Hayes’ custom to go 
down to Dunnville two or three times 
for provisions and ride back to Can- 
field Junction on through Freight No. 
89 from Fort Erie. This freight slowjs 
down for the interlock at Canfield and 
Mr. Hayes had made it a habit to 
jump off when the train slowed down 
Last night he was riding on the tenth 
car back from the engine and as the 
train slowed down for the junction he 
jumped, but his" foot slipped and the 
left leg was caught underneath the 
wheels, severing it just below the 
knee. He was picked up by the crew

CARD OF THANKS

lars Per mouth. C,tyw^r. Apply ^ contributed to our
AJberf Broyn, Charing Crq&ii St. tll6 ^ and extend to tbem a c6r,
'TO RENT—Eight roomed red-Brick dial invitation to picnic at Mohawk 

moderli, conveniences, Nicely de-, Papk August L a‘^ P ™. _
corated. Apply 130 Waterloo St. tl08 Signed, ROBERT

'TO LET— A cottage on Terrace 
Bill. Electric light and gas. Apply 

23, North Park St.

met and carried jnto, the caboose when 
first.aid was rendered by the crew 
men. The train was bound through 
Brantford, nearly. 35 .miles distant but 
the nearest point at- which a hospital 
could be located and the train made 
a record run here arriving at 2.50. Ser
geant Wallace and Constable Cox 
met the train with the ambulance and 
the injured man was carried into-the 
waiting ambulance and rushed to,the 
hospital when he received immediate 
treatment.

He was quite conscious at the sta
tion here and acted in a. manner 
that won the admiration of all the 
crew, standing .arpupd. ,

Agent Hayes is One of the best 
known men in the Grand Trunk ser
vice in western Ontario. He was for 
a number of years stationed at Wel
land. \

His condition was reported as fav
orable at the hospital this morning.

: -V|tty Special Wire to The Canrler.l
PARIS, July 31—In no case has. 

any considerable forcé ôf French 
troops advanced closer to the German

MALE HELP WANTED on
“All For a Kiss.”

A decided sensation in vaudé- g^Nick Pitched a Got 
But Failed to Lan 

lory, Losing 6

MACHINIST wanted—
first-classman. Apply'Brantford 

Scale Co.

tXJANTED— Carriage Woodworker/ 
Apply to James Brooks, 581 Bath-

mild

must be

I• ' mll8 frontier than a distance of six miles. 
The F'rench foreign office officials 

considerably more pessimistic

*
!

were
td-day because as they explained The Reverse 45 .was chroncil 

books of the Red Sox yestl 
noon when the Toronto B< 
e*d away with the first g: 
score 6 to 0. Defeat at 1 
the form of a complete s 
once 'were the -Red Sox »J 
Even in the seventh wit) 
on bases, secured by three 
Re'd Sox were unable to ki 
timely hit. The only thi 
be said in their favor w 
that there was a little m 
played, and' where there’s 
hope. But the Sox are n 
of their shell yet, and un 
there will be nothing do 

Nickel pitched a steady 
the seventh innings show» 
his fault that the game 
When a team after gettin: 
les, and three men on> < 
run across the loss cann 
on the pitcher Nickel

urst street, London.

Championshipgravity of the situation was increasingtiJANTED—Men and boys to buy 
Bicycles from $10 up; best in tbe- 

clty. F. H. Gotl, 100 Dalhousie St. c

"BARBER’S IMPROVER WANTED 
-done and half or two year’s experi
ence ^^ood shaver. Fred Keyser, Hag- 
ersville. mll6

4»4444»»+444♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»*»♦♦♦+

| Local News J
tl06

with the lapse of each day.
At the same time it was said that 

it must not be assumed that all hope 
of a peaceful solution had vanished. 
The French, Government, it Was as
serted would leave nothjng Undone to 
further thb object. France, it was 
pointed out, rather than seem to be in 
the least provocative, is foregoing the 
justifiable: advantage an early mobili
sation of her army would give her and 
will not make any move until after 
Germany has done so. ^

The slight amount of hope percept
ible is based on problematical conting-

BASEBALLTO LÊÎ—Brick Cottage, No. 25 
1 High St., $10 per month. Apply 
it 54 1-2 Market street. tl02

* THE PROBE'TZTO LET—RED BRICK COTTAGE, 
1 East Ward, gas, $9.00. Apply 30 
Market Street t5tf

NEXT HOME GAMES:
Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday.
July 30th, 31st and August 1st

Toronto vs. Brantford
August 10th a.m. and p.m.

Erie vs. Brantford. 
’iGame Called at 3.30 

Admfiistoti/ 25c; Grandstands, 
10 and 15c

TORONTO, July 31.—'The high 
pressure area is moving slowly south
ward with decreasing intensity ' and 

weather prevails

;
"BARBER

twelve dollars and half over eigh
teen;" one afternoon and two nights 
off each week. J, M. Tobin, Front St., 
Sarnia. 1 ' **'*

WANTED — Wages
-TO RENT—Small office, ground 

Tlobr, in our. new building. Excel
lent location for insurance broker’s of- 

8ill2] fjiie,:Apply-The Trusts and Guarantee 
Compihy, Limited, 114 Dalhousie St. 
(Opposite" Market.) / tllôtf

■generally fair 
throughout- thé Dominion. If has been 
moderately warm from Ontario east
ward and decidedly warm in the Wes
tern provinces. Mottoes to Order.

Montreal Dail Mail.
(Written by a gentleman of Montreal 
for private circulation.)

------ Of late years publishers in Lon
don, Edinburgh, and New York have 
issued many beautiful series of illumi- ■ “j 
nated texts from the Bible, from 1.
Shakespeare, Tennyson, Emerson and • •
other poets,and sages. These mottos /wee» II ITIAil
have become timeworn, so that here ; - 1 W II Wi HI Ml ' '
and there an illuminator executes mot- !.. % 1- E ■■ O I 'll IIU " ‘
tos chosen or written by a teacher, o ; ; Il I 11 11 H I 11111 !
student, or a plain ordinary house-... WM*» / ** i-
holder, who wishes to decorate his li- 
brary or den in an unconventional 
way. Not far from the Mail building 
is an illuminate* who this month com
pleted a few mottos of an unusual cast 
radiant in gold and colors. Here are 
some of them:—

Be happy and you will be good.
Ctt us honor truth by use.—Emer-

FEMALE HELP WANTED City News ItemsForecasts
Light to moderate winds, generally 

fair and warm to-day and on Satur
day.

TO J.E/Tt—HOUSE, CORNER OF 
L Tom and Ruth Streets; posses- 

Apply to Andrew

—
encies.

There has been hruch talk of Ger
many approaching Austria and Riissia, 
it is explained, but the fact is, accord
ing to official information that Ger? 
many has done nothing and clear and 
definite action on the part of Germany 
alone can open a way out 
crisis.

TVANTED— Girl for noon hours. 
Apply Campbell’s Cafe, 44 Market New Shaft for Weights

In repairing the clock in the City 
.Hall tower it has béen found neces
sary to construct a new box to con
tain the weights for the clock. The 
new
the tower down to the basement and 
is being constructed by W. J. Adams.

Assessment Notices Out
The assessment notices are now be

ing delivered throughout the city, but 
the assessors have a number of names 
of owners of vacant lots whose ad- 
dr* sses they are unable to find. These 
can secure their papers by calling at 
the assessor’s office ,city hall.

don at once.
L Baii-d, K.C., Temple Building, 78 
Dalhousie

f5street.
BOYS’ BOpTS 68c

Boys’ Canvas Lace Boots, solid fea
ther sole, size I, to 5, at our big sale 
Saturday 68c. Neill Shoe Co.

VVANTED—Maid for general house- 
V work. Apply 104 Dufferin avenue.

f'.24tt
LOST AND FOUND

shaft for the weight extends from
of t(ier OST—Pan of a gold fountain pen, 

J Rëtvard àt 54 1-2 Market St. 13

T OST — A mesh purse où Jubilee 
Terrace. Finder rewarded at 

Courier.

TVANTED — An experienced wait- 
and also a housemaid. Apply 

f 124
Old Home We Privileges Have your 

cleaned and p
ress

Belmont Hotel. Entries For The 
Races Tomorrow

To Rent—Privileges of every kind for 
the entire Old Home Week, at Agri
cultural Park. First come, first served. 

ELLSTON COOPER,
17 Sarah Street.

fjPSTAIRS GIRI— Apply, House
keeper, The Bodega Tavern, f 122

I13 F m JEWT OST— Saturday, Amethyst rosary 
with name engraved. Please leave 

at Courier office.

TVANTED—Position as bookkeep- 
V er and stenographer, experienced. 

Apply Box 26, Courier.
HAMILTON,, Ont., July 31— En

tries for Saturday, Aug. 1 :
Firet race, $500, 3 year olds and up, 

selling 6 furlongs (11)—xDr. R. L. Well Known Here 
Swarenger in; xGold Cap ic6; Dick’s Rev Kenrteth M. Easson, of Na- 
Pet 104; Laura i04ktihiln 194; xPam- pier presbyterian church, Sarnia Pres- 
pinea 107; xGaHam-efr Anavan 111 ; byteryi and a former Brantford boy
Amoret 107; xFeather Duster 109; w;n preach in Alexandra Presbyterian yet he casts them every one.
Blue Law 109. church next Sunday morning and ev- The time to be happy is now; the

Second race, punse $500, 2 ear olds, ■ Rev Mr Easson is well known place to be happy is here; the way to 
selling, 5/2 furongs (7)—xPalmero in Brantford and is a brother of James be happy is to make others happy. 
100; Proctor 99; Haberdash 94; Aimee Easson of tbe city’s engineer’s depart- ^ « "aught, it is naught, saith the
Leslie 97; Flossie Crockett 89; Col. m<int buyer; but when he is gone his way,
Randall 99; Alston 107. —•— then he boasteth.—Proverbs, xx, 14.

Third race. Emancipation steepl- Campers Return Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do,
chase purse $600, Suyegr-olds and up, The Y. M, C. A. camper* at do it with thy might. Ecclesiastes, ix, 
2 miles (5)—The African 139, Doro- i)upnvpe return to the city and their 
thy Webb 155,-Tom-Horn. 139,aDavid to-night, after Kivthg spent
Jr. 130, aSadie Jouet 13°, A-Dunloy onc Q{ (be finest holidays under can- 
entry. ) vas it is possible to imagine. The

Fourth race) Juvenile handicap,purse boys were bcjd down by.no restrict- 
$6oo, year-olds, 6,,-fulongs (6)—aSir ;ons> and except for morning and 
Edgar 117, aJimSavage 102 Sin Del evening prayer and a short drill they 
ini, Dr. Larrick -106, Mars aCssidy were frcc ramble, swim or do just 
112, Star of Love 101, A-Bedwell en- as (bey pleased. Scout Master Mc- 
try. , v. Farlane has had a busy time taking

iFifth race, Hamtjton Cup, hadicap partics Qf y0ung naturalists into 4ihe 
purse $27,000, 3-y«ar-olds and up, 1 1-4 woods and explaining plant andx,ani- 
miles (6)—Clubs in, onerail hi, Bar- mal j(jfe to tbem funy. 
negat 108, Lochiel iioi. Sand Bar 108,
Tactics 101.

Sixth sace,' purse $600, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling 6. furlongs (12)—Sir 
Fretful 106 J^B. Robinson 106 eRe- 
tluiram 106. N'igadoo 98, Sackcloth 
100, Stanley S. .102, Rusty Coat 109, 
xSilk Day 99, May L. 96, Little Ep 

xMama Johnsons 95, Union Jack

348 Colborne
PHONE 3'

Goods called for am

1122f 116 CARTING

Sept. 30—Oct. 1 & 2 ;;
il CHIEF J. S. JOHNSON !!

T OST—NEAR G. T. R. STATION, 
Armenian book. Reward 32 Buf

falo St.

CTRAYÊD—HOLSTEIN COW 
• strayed, on Dr. Sager’s farm, Mt. 

Pleasant road. Owner may have same 
by paying expenses. f!22

J BUSINESS CARDS

IVATCHWORK
Brohco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 

Mark'fct St. c

//JIVE u* a trial for general carting 
and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 

ewson, 29 Queen St Auto, phone 
657. Bell phone 2tl3. c-apr6-l915

(JALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
v kinds of teaming and casting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell' phones 870 
and 1653.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
1118.

son.tVANTED — Boarders, $4.00 per 
week. Apply, 9 Fair Avenue, m3

“I see no shadows,” saith the sun.;

TVANTED — YOUNG
wants board and room in private 

family, central. Apply Box 29, Cour
ier.

If the doctoi 
“you nee 
tonic,” you 
find strengtl

LADY President
0SHWEKEN, ONT. "

Z,

mw
our Watch-word. RESTAURANTS

/JAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St.—Mèals at all hours, ice cream 

and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-1S

TVANTED—COTTAGE WITH
’’ conveniences, rent moderate, no 

children. Box 27, Courier. mwl20 TRIPS :nONCRËTES ANb EXCAVAT- 
v mfc of all kinds—sidewalks, cis
terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2095.------- c

BRING IN THAT QLD SUIT— 
“ A|1 work done by tailor methods. 
Ladies’ Suits a specialty. Goods call
ed for and delivered. J. Brady, 228 
Colborne St. Phone 1142.

A J. OSBORNE—Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall Pa
pers.

10.
TVANTEp — Married couple desire 
* position as farm assistants or

If thou hast heard a word let it die 
with thee; and be bold, it will not 
burst thee.—Ecclesiasticus, xix, 10.

I kept silent, ye‘a, even from good 
woyds. but it was pain and grief to me. 
—Psalm, xxxix, 3. 0X&:: Thousand Islands, Toronto, ; 

Niagara Pâlis

market gardeners; capable of both. 
Apply Box 30, Courier Office. mw9

ANTED— A good driving horse, 
age between five and seven years. 

Must be sound and quiet. Apffly Box 
31, Courier.

" Daily service. Stops at all im- *,, 
STRAP SLIPPERS * ‘ portant points en route. Low e

A grand clearing in Misses’ and X passenger fares, including meals ;; 
Girls’ White Canvas, and broken sizes - ■ and berths, 
in Strap Slippers, all this season’s'"" 
goods, for 75c. Coles’ Shoe. Co., 122 
Colborne street.

painting

IIA Special m i 
Extra ZI I 
Mild ,,™

May be Ordered at 47 
Brantford.

D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

D.mwl24 C

TVANTED TO BUY—HOUSE, 
’’ about six rooms, with all conveni

ences; will pay cash. Apply Box 28, 
Courier._________________________mw!20

"yyANTED—Young lady would like 
’ charge of little boy or girl during 

the day. Box 24, Courier.

TVANTED— We will buy any old 
bicycles and lawn mowers. Apply 

Box 15, Courier.

tVANTED — SMALL 
’’ with conveniences, central, Sept. 

1st. Apply Box 21, Courier.

City of Qeebec
" Service nightly at 7.00 p.m. " ’ 

• ‘ from Montreal. " "168 Market St. c
Board of Works.

The regular meeting of the City 
Board of Works was held last evening 
Aid. G. A. Ward presiding. It was a 
short session and the business done 
wak rather lighter than usual. It was 
decided to purchase another car of oil 
for the city- streets, as it 'had proved 
very successful. The committee de
cided to meet in conference a com
mittee from the Township Council in 
reference to a walk on the east side of 
West street from city limits to Mt. 
Hope cemetery. The rest, of the bus
iness was merely routine.

TVANTED—Carpet cleaning,
*’ ing and tent work. Greater Brant

ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
WrighSi proprietor. Phones: Bell 690, 
Macbia%|i7. c

VVANfib—AÎÎ
” furniture bought and sold; high

est cash' price.
Store,- 49 George St. Both phones, 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

awn- r62 Far Famed Saguenay
- Express Service from Montreal • •

•- SiS. “Saguenay" sails Tues- X 
days and Fridays at 7.15 p.m. x 

; ; from Montreal. Through with- <. 
" ■ out change to Lower St. Law- l ‘ 
’. rence Resorts. Steamers from » " 
" " Quebec* to Saguenay leave daily - • 
■ ' at 8.00 a.m. * l

Quebec te Halifax and 
New York

f S.S. “Trinidad" leaves Quebec : : 
-• August 7th and^lst at 8.00 p.m. X 

For Full particulars apply lo- X
.. caljicket office or address. X

” CANADA S. S. LINES, ” 

LIMITED. X
X 9-11 Victoriè Sq., Montreal. - ■
t+4♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦+♦♦»»♦»

Rose Victormwl06 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
'41

Will stand at his own barn for the 
remainder of the year. Anguish’s Liv
ery stable, 313 Colborne Street.

JAMES MOUNCE. ATJARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma

chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty.
Chatham. Bell Phone: Store 698, 
Reiidqnte -671

kinds second-handm23 >

102,
102 1

Seventh race, purse $600, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, 1 mile on the turf 
(15)—«Cliff Edge 104, xWater Lady 
94, xBonanza 109, Armor 108,

105, Father iley 99, xMockery S7,

HOUSE Woods’ Furniture

mwll2 c 139 Market St., corner
TJOUSE WANTED — To rent by 
X Sept. 1st, conveniences and gar
den; fairly central. Apply 35 Market 
street, Tuesday.

TVANTED—PAINTING/ PAPER- 
hanging, etc.; work guaranteed. 

Harry Coppin, 17 Mohawk St. Ma
chine Phone 892..

TVANTED—EXCAVATING AND 
concrete work; sidewalks and cis

terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also r<pairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124.

ARISTOCRAT
Is what you say when you 
want something new in
ICE CREAM BRICKS

Rnn- ■

way
Srping Maid 100, Tom Hancock 97, 
SSingle 108, First Degree 100, Martian
108, Also eligible to start: Just Red
109, Cole 106, Czar Michael 101.

x Five pounds apprentice allowance 
claimed.

Weather clear, track fast.

AUTO LIVERY.mwll2
MAIN LINE LIVERY, 42 Dalhousie 

3 doors west of Fire Hall, op
posite Bell Telephone. Auto for hire 
at shortest notice, also all kinds of 
hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip
tion; safe drivers, safe horses. Both 
’phones 305. Open day and night. c

Band Concert Tonight
By kind permission of Lt. Col. F. A.

Howard and "officers the 38th Dufferin <
Rifles band, under the leadership of 
Frank C. Johnson, jr. will render the ’ 
following program on Terrace Hill to- > 
night: 1. March, “Qld Comrades,"
Payne. 2. Mustic Beauty, “Veil Dance 
*Finck. 3. American Patrol, Meacham. 1 
4. Overture “Morning Noon and night 
in Vienna,” Suppe. 5. Rag, “What e 
D’ye Mean You Lost Your Dog,”
Daly. 6. Valse Venus “ Oh, Oh "Del
phine” Caryll. 7- H’ed Have to Get'* D/>j/f JEm RfAIDtl X 
Out and Get Under” Abrahams. 8. J AwM1 OC DlVlI/Yl ,, 
Selection “A11 the Girls," arr by Ord 
Hume. 9. One Step Glide “Très Chic"
Carlar. 10. Selection "The -Sunny 
South,” Lamp. God Save the King.

Remember the 
To-morrow Mi

c

Try one. The most delight
ful combination made at Neil- 
sons, Toronto, and sold by

LEGAL, mwl02
3REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitor’s for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Bréwster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.
i'RNEST R. REAeI—Barrister, So- 

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127Yt Colborne St. Phone 487.

RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

St Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, èt& Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. 
Herd

tVANTED—All kinds of high-class 
” shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 
Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, 
late of Temple Shoe Store.

J. S. BROWN A T least 
^ ordin 
arriving, 
years. Dc

500,000 in Field.
LONDON, July 30 —The Austro- 

Hungarian force ipvading Servia to
tals 500,000 men, according to a news
paper despatch from Rome. Of these 
150.000 are operating from Semlin op
posite Belgrade, the Servian capital,
100,000 from Svornik on the River 
Drina in Bosnia, 150,000 from Sana- 
yevo, the capital of Bosnia, and 100,- 
000 from Mitanovatz on the Danube 
in the eastern part of Servia. _

She Was Quite Safe.
Toronto News.

—Mr James Ryrie, in a statement 
respecting Baptist Preachers’ Salar
ies, tells a fine tale of a school teacher —Howartk Palmer, in his new book
who moistened her finger at her lips on the ‘Selkirk Mountains,” cites 
while counting her month’s wages. Icase from his own experience that 
The cashier warned her to be careful represents a test of endurance probab- 
of microbes. ‘Nonsence,’ she an- ly unequaled in the history of the 
swered. ‘No microbe could live on ’ ning industry. Speaking of his return 
my salary—*^Which is fairly good from from a fourteen-hour climb and 
a prominent churchman. ions .partaken of "ot at it’s close, he

, . remarks: “That1 the tin of edrned beef
Cold Feet. devoured so ravenously, wgs no less

During a marriage ceremony in than ei bteen summers old did not in 
Scotland recently the bridegroom the ,east d;sturb us. We had dis- 
looked extremely wretched, and he c0v6red |t nearby on the site of the 
got so fidgety, standing first on one Topham and Forster camp of l#80,un- 
fpçj-ofnd tfien on the other thai'-thfc,^^^ abandotted tfy thgip at that 
‘Best man^ decided he .would find out tjme when the *eatbér compelled 
what the "trouble-was.. their return to the Glacier House.”

SUMMER FOOTWEAR
Be sure and see Coles’ window for 

Summer Footwear. Now is pur chance 
ma en- to get shoes at your own prices. Coles' 

Shoe Co. 122 Colborne street,

FQR MEN MEN’S OXFORDS
Men’s Fine Dongola Lace Boots,* Men’s* "Oxford Shoes all kinds,, bro- 

sizes 6 to 11, on sale Saturday at *148. ken in sizes, regular $5 00, sal* prie
Saturday $2.23. Neill Shoe So,

70 Erie Ave. Telephone 37 
Delivered AnywhereCHIROPRACTIC

1-I06mar26-15
/TARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 

oHhe Universal Chiropractic Col
lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 am* 1.30-5, and 
evenings by appointment.
Welt aw

ARTICLES FOR SALE

jpOR SALE— An organ. Apply 100 
Sydenham street. al08

DOR SALE—SPANIEL PUPS 
A and portable shade 20 x 12. 18
Edwin St.

Phone:
; ; UNDERTAKERS ! :

151. Colborne St X
1 ^ Open Day and NightMONUMENTSal20

fPHE>JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO,—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford Phnw 1553 or 1554

VOR SALE—Small grocery and con
fectionery, with house. Cheap 

rent. Box 23, Courier. . a!04

VCR SALE— Big snap, 2 patents, 
American patent on ventila- 

tioh Any one understanding patent* 
cà|t op Mr. Glass, Merchant Tailor, 

,^68 .Colborne a3

jpOR SALE- Good driving horse.
with or without buggy^ Apply 

Miss Snider, Mapte Leaf Farm, 1st 
Concession, Brantford Township. al20

. IbdR SALE— Five passent
triobile, cheap.. Two extsa tires. 

.Can pe seen. at 130 ' 'Northumberland 
" street. Phone 850. ' " 53

" JPOR SALE—50 yards of self-éolored 
Axminster carpet. Has been in use 

but is in good condition. Phone 358 or 
call at 11 Edgerton St. for particulars.

; a 116

Canned Goods Eighteen Years Old
Vancouver News-Advertiser WATER WORKS NOTICEOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

____MMAAANW
QR. CHRISTINE IRWIN-Gradu- 

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy,-Is now at'46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: .9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.

HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 
LAWNS.

aone

Good Ne’REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
PGR SALE—1% STOREY R-ED 

pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 
bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
.-ellar, electric lights, gas. 117 Vic- 
toria St.

By resolution of the Board:
“No person or persons shall be al

lowed to sprinkle, or use in any man
ner whatsoever, the water supplied by 
the Board .of Water Commissioners 
upon lawns, gardens, yards or grounds 
of any description, except between the 
hours of 6 and 8.30 o’clock p.m.) on 
lawns up to and including 5,000 square 
feet; on lawns over that amount, frem 
5 to 8.30 o’clock p.m.; and any person 
wishing to qse the water on their 
lawns or gardens in the morning in 
placé of the è/ening may do so be
tween the hours of 6 ànd 8 o’clock 
a.m. by giving notke to that effect in 
writing to the Secretary.”

It must, however, be clearly under
stood that the water cannot be used —.........................—V-VAV________
on lawns or grounds both morning ’q
and evening, and hose must be de-, , «TOP TB A DAT ÏMM,, 
tached from hydrants at 8 a.m. and 1 HL 1LA I VI llill
8.30 p.m.

can-

BeU Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Men’s strong] 

full size, regular 1rat-
[)ft. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 
^ American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, .Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Lady i#1 attendance. Office hours; 
M2 tuffl., 2-5 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Bell ’phone 1544. Resi- 
lenéë. Room 61. Y M C.A

rc
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
Ladies' Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shorteet notice.
G. ti. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Many colors 
sateen, grey Oxfi 
its, some Sandow

personal

MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher,

P-l-T

auto

s'

Blue and W1 
regular 15c., on

41 Market St

WHOLESALEDENTAL. M.
MERMAID TOFFEE (made in 
** England) is sold by Confection

ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhafl
4*<m Irnivirtm

“What’s up Jock?’ he whispered, 
‘Hae ye lost th^ ring ’

“No,’ answered the.unhappy one, 
with a woeful look, “the ring’s safe 
enough; but, man, I’ve lost 
thusiasm.’

x_ In Black, Ta 
sizes 9 1-2 to 11 
Sale Price only .

£)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry-, 201 .Colborne St., opp. 
George $t, over Roberts Jk Van- 
Lane’s Shoe-Store. Phone 306. c Real leather 

plain strap buckl 
. your choice only

medical

T)R. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 

Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural

f DRESSMAKING
]\£ISS A. ROBINSON, 217 DAR- 

ling St. Ladies’ Dresses and 
Suits. Orders taken now for fall
work.

“tÏïA AS YOU LIKE IT- 

134 Dalhousie Street

f)R. HART has gone back to his 
old stand over the Bank of Ham

ilton? entrance on Colborne St.
— x; d-i»ar26-l5

FRED. W. FRANK, 
Secretary.

JVater Commissioners' Office,
v Brantford, July 17, 1914.78e Neill Shoe Co,

%
\

&K.

V .; ■s>
.it ">.T, .

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
Firet-claas service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.-
CHAS & JAMES WONG

. *5 Quie.s St. Manager*
■ell Teleehew IMS.
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plpllœll

he pitched yesterday. Ap-j 1 The Poüt Philosopher
.. .1 •_____ I I ■ X

==
___

7~
ILes keliors—4

g Circus attraction. 
[AND BROWNELL 
Classy Singers.

ED. MARLOW. -
and Crayon D in 

Ltalment of the World 
Ihotoplay
ADVENTURES OF

[kathlyn.*1
loming Monday, 
hll For a Kiss.’* 

tied sensation in vaude-

the tailenders, and is hitting the ball 
on the nosç. ^ # . j| [T | -

It would be ‘crool crool’ indeed for 1 v wj
big Nickel to draw his release after 
the game
parently there is no pitching which 
will win for the Red Sox, no matter
how good it is unless Nickel is draw- THIS GREAT WORLD
ing about $.o per minute salary it . Th.s good old world ts wonderful, 
would be useless to let him out and «* gives us every chance; and tf our 
expect to secure anyone better at this ^ are blundered, and if we dont 
stage of the season. ^vance, the fault is :ours, that s evi-

5 . » « dent; we do not play .the game; we
The fans have been roasting Umpire ought to make a heavy dent in His- 

Freeman th‘ week. The umps has tory or Fame. The world is kind and 
President Nelson announced last Listen to the following ravings from had the misfortune of giving several, generous to every useful man; ’twill 

night that an all-star team would Le the London Advertiser: close ones .against Brantford. There) help (I’ll bet a tenner!) us, in every
secured to play against the Philadel- Maybe the reason Dcneau sold Gero is this to be said he is on the field plan. If we* are prompt and dutiful, 
phia Athletics here in old home week. his best pitcher, to the Shagmen was and nearer the play and should, there- and labpr day by day, the world will 
Ottawa is playing, at Peterboro on that he figured he could lose just as fore be able to see things better. We act just beautiful, and : help us on 
that date, Erie is billed in Brantford. easy w,thout any real pitchers on his don’t like the idea of asking any urn- our way. It makes me feel jim-jam- 
Toronto is atxHamilton and London tlub ’ pire to hand us even the close ones, erous. from scalplock down .to shoes,

, , . ... . «syr-is.» 7:4left stranded bn sefcbnd to meet the Athletics. • aUncars to Bv setting Gerô hc7on T:oildon yesterday and x.,th one , burdvnsome, with griet and woe so

KLV-,'-,StSttSLTs2S,Siyesterday at Hughes n,,ybe he W1" be “blcit9 * ' hear the whine from London sport Bm when tl gct to Paradise they'll
indications arc that , games now. , columns it would be worth while. If, stin jtand round and kick’. All words

7* jzrtjszrj, *r*3£s* « .S; 3
In Brantford’s fifth* Fried walked Paris Berlin, Galt and many °^|-u£s “London about as much as B p^nd-^pe^pt^ti ^"ori^VwïolfA wSe* sïnt

« and Long got a fine double to ceil- cities have sent 111-requests for seaiS 1 lamb likes a lion. I - ... , , w 1 ,..p»re" 0 tre. but LaCroix grounded out, leaving but the local demand is being tirstj Tn Hamilton they are under the.im- ’ * * - . I btithdv’t^ihng in is good enough for
the runners stranded. met. j pression that‘the race for the Cana-I And far* complain about their, blithely toiling in, is g g

* * * , . Just how many people will attend ! dian League pennant is just starting team. After Hamilton m£de nine er-^me- WATT MASON
With two out in Toronto s sixt 1 the big game is a hard matter to guess. ! and the opinion is that Shaughn?ssy rors yesterday. The Red So'x haven ti , „

3 Burrill responded with a two bagger Qnce upon a tjnle there were over will yet beat out the Reisling outfit. been guilty of that all year and yester-1 COLES’ WINDOWS
yi to left, but Nickel struck out Har- IJOOO paid admissi0ns at a lacrosse! Brantford papers^_are criticreing Do- day’s game was one of the worst they a full window of White Canvas and 
o 'kins. game behind the dyke and there were | neau for not getting out on the have played. Patent Leather Pumps, all sizes and
o Dudley got a scratch hit in Brant- some 2000 soldiers on the grounds as; cochin* line and injecting some pep, Detroit are taUing baseball styles. Your choice for $1.00. Coles'

»««ta-Siatts:a*,«»rais,™
- first. I i jig Safe to estimate a crowd of 7.000! as a pitcher. between an umpire ^ aq ayer and) INVITATION

,K. sfft —s. ^ wrrarfu
“standing room only.” j outfielder is playing a good game for tins year m the pastime. ■ 'a*e ever otterea.

/VWVWWVW^VWX/WW'^AAAAA^A/WNA^A/V
when Kerley walked and Hunt sing
led. Then the Beavers got a cheap 
run on Nelson’s error on Ort’s ground
er. Trout’s single past Nelson scored

down

eight of the Beavers and allowed only 
three bases on balls ip the whole 

Johnny Nelson and Lacroix

\ItT! 77000 People For Big 
Athletic Game Here

■j game.
were both responsible for some of the 
-Beavers scoring. Johnny was away off 
color, and besides getting an error to 
his record he was struck out twice by 
Kirley. There is no reason why with 
their seven hits the Red Sox didn’t 
score but poor base running and in
ability to knock out safe ones to score 
a runner largely account for the shut

Kililea laid oneFIRST OF SERIES 
FROM RED SOX

two more, 
and beat it out. Lacroix's passed ball 
put Nicket in wrong still further. 1s- 

the first out of the inningaacs was
and the crowd yelled, “Hoorah!” 
Trout,scored on Schultz’s fly to centre. 
Burrill struck out. Nickel’s support, 
was decidedly wobbly.

* * s
Barrett started Brantford’s second 

but was out stealing. Deneau struck 
out. Fried followed his manager.

* * *
With two out in the third Long 

walked but LaCroix 
field.

* * *
3 Nickel looked like a big league pit- 
o cher in the fourth. The Beavers vvenc 
5 out in order.

Plan is Now Open—An All-Star Cast Witt 
be Selected—Brief Notes on What’s Doing 

1 in the Canadian League.
%

"•

out.
There was nothing sensational about 

the game, not even a double play. It 
was simply another game quietly but 
easily taken away from Rube’s men.

BRANTFORD
A. R. H. O. A.

yNick Pitched a Good Game 
C-_ But Failed to Land Vic

tory, Losing 6-0.
f jlined to left

chronciled on theReverse 45 was 
books of the Red Sox yesterday after- 

"when the Toronto Beavers walk- 
with the first game by the 

Defeat at last took on

Long., 1 ...
Lacroix, c .
Dudley m .,
Cosma, J ..
Barrett, r ..

.Deneau. i 
Fried, s ...
Nelson, 3 ..
Nicket. p ................  3
aRoth

o4

pionship o .5
noon 
ed away 
score 6 to 0. 
the form of a complete shut-out, not 
once-were the Red Sox able-to score. 
Even in the seventh with three men 
on bases, secured by three bingles, the 
Red Sox were unable to knock out the 
timely hit. The only thing that can 
be said in their favor was the fact 
that there was a little more life dis
played. and' where there’s life there s 
hope But the Sox are not quite out 
of their shell yet, and until they are, 
there will be nothing doing.

Nickel pitched a steady game and as 
the seventh innings shows, it was not 
his fault that the game was lost. 
When a team after getting three ang
les, and three men on, can’t drive a 

the loss cannot be placed 
the pitcher Nickel struck out

5 o 1
>

o4SEBALL i4 o
.Ço&flia was

2 $n the fourth when the Rube struck 
j out for the second time.

o•0.4
osz
o4 * * *

caught stealing second store.
■fan in Brantford will be over to the ■d 3 Killilea was 

0 in Toronto's fifth, Cosma taking the 
"" throw.

r HOME GAMES;
|rsday, Friday and
f Saturday.
h, 31st and August 1st

1 o

Totals ................. 36 IS7o
TORONTO

[o vs. Brantford A. R. H.
Hunt, r
Ort. 2 ___
Trout 1 
Killilea. s . 
Isaacs. 3 
Schultz. 1 . 
Barrett, m . 
Harkins, p . 
Kirley p ..

1 2 
1 1 
1 1 
o 2 
1 1 
o o 
1 1 
o 1 
1 o

;Lt 10th a.m. and p.m. 
tie vs. Brantford.
ine Called at 3.30 
>n, 25c; Grandstands,

10 and 15c

run across
011

!
* «6 12Totals

aBatted for Nicket in ninth. 
Brantford 
Toronto

Errors—Cosma, Nelson, Shultz.
Summary—Stolen bases. Barrett. Sa

crifice hit. Shultz. Two-base hit,Long 
Ort. Barrett. Harkins. Left on bases 
Brantford 11, Beavers 6. Struck out, 
By Kirley 3, Nickel 1. Passed bails, 
Lacroix. Umpire, Buck Freeman.

2735 9 With one out in Toronto’s seventh 
Hunt singled and Ort doubled. Hunt 

caught at the plate. Ort 
caught 0». third when LaCroix bluf
fed to throw to second.

Have your suit 
cleaned and pressed

000000000—o 7 2 
004000020—6 9 i

waswas

The Red Sox filled the bases in the 
seventh on singles by Fried, Long and 
Lacroix. Dudley came up and struck 

It was ignominious. Three hits

LYONS’ SEMI-ANNUAL^ JEWELL pF ■ '
is :.:” «

4SWEEP-OUT SALEout. 
and no runs.

* * *
Killilea and Isaacs both singled ini 

Toronto’s eighth and scored on Har- 
kin’s double whjch came with two

348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and deliveredlO—Oct. 1 & 2 :: Notes of Game Clearance Reduction Prices are universal throughout this store, and Gen
eral Business/conditions are such that NEVER BEFORE have we offered 
Clothes at any such low prices as these.

»,Lyons Tells His 
Five Trade 
Secrets . . .

“A. Storekeeper'.” says 
Lyons, “always used to >1 

high price, and J

out.
Big Nickel looked comparatively 

good in the first round. He retiree 
the doctor says I Hunt on a grounder and struck out 

J ‘ I Ort and Killilea. A base on balls was 
y O neeCl 3. ■ sandwiched in between this exhibition.

I tonic you will I Long duplicated past performances 

-ft to Burrill. Cosma grounded out.

'* * *
' Brantford got two men on bases 

in the ninth but the usual happened.

The Coroner’s jury found Dr. C. K. 
Robinson of Tamworth responsible 
for the death of Miss Bl^^OçL.) orxe 

on July 8.

/J. S. JOHNSON it SUITS TO ORDER : ■ i 75V"
7President

0SHWEKEN, ONT. ;;
$11.75 Regular up to >17.50 $16.85 Regular up to $2 .00

Choose from many patterns; all Exceptional raiige-of'fiiie weaves,
weights, arid both light and med- patterns and colorings- Stylish, up
turn dark. Three-piece or two- *'«0^ate and serviceable.'
Piece. ^ ’ 'ty ^ * *

ii, >
I

aisàë
heat him down to. This is 
still" so in places where 
goods are not marked in 
plain figures. Men know
that in the Lyons’ Stores, not only are qualities just as re
presented, but that prices are in plain figures., and are the 

These things, with Style, Fit and Low

at a

9HON HUES Ü to $22.(X).

Guaranteed Pure Italian* * *
Is a runner out when the first base- 

This contro- 
started when Cosma was out Tuons*O'Keefe's

Il H. ALE ||
id Islands, Toronto, ;; 
Niagara Falls
tervice. Stops at all im- -J \ 
points en route. Low ] [ 
Ir fares, including meals ■ •

OLIVE OIL
1-4, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins
-FOR SALE ONLY BY-
P. CANCELLA

man juggles the ball? 
versy
in Brantford’s first.

With two out 'b the second Fried 
threw a Bullet through Deneau's legs. 
Burrill going to second. The Rabbit 

.shortstop threw Harkins out, how
ever on the next one.

* * i *
Torouto started trouble iu the third

same to everyone.
Prices, are the five secrets oi uiy success.128 COLBORNE ST. 

Open Eveningss.

Market Square and 270 Colborne Stity of Quebec May be Ordered at 47 Celboree St, 
Brantford.nightly at 7.00 p.m. ] '

ritreal. ] ’

Famed Saguenay
Service from Montreal - ■
Saguenay” sails Tues- ’’ 
I Fridays at 7.15 p.m. ■■ 
Intreal. Through with- .. 
ge to Lower St. Law- ", ’ 
korts. Steamers from ' ’ 
o Saguenay leave daily - - ANNUAL MID-SUMMER SALE !m.

pc to Halifax and ; 
New York 7

[rinidad” leaves Quebec .. 
th and 21st at 8.00 p.m. ", j 
kll particulars apply lo- " ’ 
office or address.

Y

STARTS SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 1, at 8 o’clockRemember the Sale Starts 
To-morrow Morning at 8

AT least $15,000 worth of goods must be cleared out during this great sale, '^i^hîng must^Ljld’ ' to makProomfo^our Fall shipment? which are" fast 
ordinary sale. The goods are all dependable summer wearing apparel. Everything must be , , nrohablv the lowest you have known in•aFjhSB.» sfetiBKSs sss a tons îbmîS5SM&t «&, -»» «eld.

Men’s Stylish Suits Priced Like This : $4.98, $5.98, $7.98, $9.98, $11.98, $13.98
Regular Prices Ranging from $8.50 lo $20. A Big Saving on Every Suit * 7 t 7 ' Ak

Boys’ Nobby Bloomer Suits Marked Down to $3.98, $4.98, $5.98, $6.98
J Regular Prices up to $10.00 Y 7 ^ 7 ____________

rADA S. S. LINES, : :
limited. ;;

ictoria Sq., Montreal.

the Theatre Visit
the

ÿal Cafe i

Restaurant in the city. 
:laas service. Prices 
lable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
In. Sunday hours from 
2 p.m. and from 5 to

& JAMES WONG V Men’s Working Pants at 89c.luve.. St. Managersill Telephone IMS. Men’s Fine Negligee Shirts Only 69c.
to choose from: many light grounds with, fancy stripe and figured patuwns.

All sizes m lot. 14 to U. Ine

Good News from the Furnishing Department About one hundred pair of these to go on the. Bargain Table 
to-morrow. The materials are Dark Tweed Mixtures, good OQn 
wearing quality, to-morrow’s rush price only................................Men’s Police Braces 19c.

Men's strong elastic webb with leather cast off ends, 
size, regular 25c. and 35c., on sale ..........................................

cuffs attached, laundered and soft double cuffs. Some with lounge collar, 
regular prices up to $1.50; your choice only...............................................................

Men’s Summer Underwear Only 35c.
me 560 - Automatic 560

% Men’s Worsted Trousers at $1.29ientlemens Valet Men’s Working Shirts 49c.
Many colors to select from, black and white str|Pe’ 

sateen, grey Oxfords, blue Chambray, good full roomy bod- 
ies, some Sandow shirts, worth 75c., on sale only .................

Men’s Work Sox only 8c.
Blue and White, Brown and White mixtures, ribbed top, Qx. 

regular 15c., on sale only ----- :...................................................................

Mostly all /sizes, sateen fin- 
50 cents, on sale -

Men’s Washable and Silk Neckwear Only 10c Each.
Tubular wash ties and a big selection of Fane/ silk neckwear, full shaporand narrow styles. Some plain 

shades included, worth up to 50c. each, on sale only, each....................................... ...................................................... .. .

Neat Dark Stripe worsted trouses, strongly made, with two 
side and hip pockets, and side straps, all sizes worth up to (M OQ 
$2.00, on sale only..................  ................................ *.........................***

Men’s High Grade Trousers

Get your supply now. Men’s balbriggan shirts and drawers.
Regular price up to

g, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 
s’ Work a Specialty

called for and delivered f 
shortest notice. V
\. BECK, 132 Market St V

Men, here vou are. 
ish, pearl buttons, ankle and knee length, long or short sleeves, 
only

4
selection of these neat stripe English worsted

side
The greatest

trousers, tailored with all the extra touches belt loops 
straps, cuffs on bottoms if desired, all sizes in lot. lhe i Q
regular prices ranging up to $5.50, your choice to-morrow «PV.TU

Men’s Lisle Thread Sox 19c.
In Black, Tan, Grey, Résida, Navy, Plain and Fancy colors, 

sizes 9 1-2 to 11 1-2, regular values up to 50c., mid-summer' 1 Q — 
Sale Price only................................................................................................. ....... Wilès & Quinlan

4 THE BIG 22 CLOTHING HOUSE

BRANTFORD’S
GREATEST
CLOTHIERS Men’s Luster Coats

In black, Grey, black with white stripe, nicely tailor- ÛK 
ed, single breasted style, regular prices up to $3, on sale «PX.VV

Men’s Leather Belts 50c.
Real leather belts, Tan, Black, Brown, Grey, Initials on buckle, 

plain strap buckle, patent buckles; belts worth up to $1.00; 
your choice only .......... .. •

TEA POT INN”
XS YOU LIKE IT" 
Dalhousie Street All Straws at half and less.

I
vwx^^wvwvywvw

-

; N-Àv--
E

i-

bn "Trfîii wtiÈÊÊ1$ BÉe-i)

Come and Bring ■ 
Your Neighbors

TROUSERS
New trousers freshen up the 

old suit when it begins to look a 
bit seedy.
this possible for very 
money. A big variety of im
ported Trouserings.

These prices make 
little

Regular 
up to

Regular 
up to $4.85$3.85

PAGES 9 TO 14
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SAWUUf SOffl INEWSOMFS H 
GAMES SHOULD BE LOSTJ FINAL 

1MLY COHIESIS "
Reg. Ular Pricee a©

“Count Discount
OH DEAR- I WISH Vj 
HADN’T STARTED O 
THld^OUD BOAt-TR 
POOR.CEDRIC IS JU 
TERRIBLY SEA-SIC

VS. i

Vi •

“Count Discount” is putting 
some battle tôo, isn’t he? 

ou notice Reginald we call 
Rég” for short because we 

never allow the “long price” to
this store—hence “Count Discount

1 ^ The Count is

i,>■■■ t-f.Berlin. *** !Outcome of Week-End Boot- 
ball Watched With Much 

Enthusiasm.

u i O’t"The Count" 
is an expert 
swordsman.

oBUFFALO, July 31.—The interna
tional tournament was completed Yes
terday with the exception of a few till' T* 

, . . games of singles, and resulted in the
The interest of the football public crack Berlin r;nk, skipped by Mayor 

of Brantford will be centred in the w,n^ing the Frontier Trophy,
two games which constitute the semi- frojn tj,e Brantfordites, and the Ma- 
tinals of the Courier Cup competition. r;nk from Guelph, skipped by

Of the two matches there is little ^oover> wjnning the consolation or 
to denote one a better game than the ,guf{ai0’ Trophy after a very close 
Other,both will be fast and at the Ag- gamg from skinner of the Toronto 
«cultural park where Holmedale meet Qranjtes This rink has been doing 
Tutela it looks as if the park boys work all the week, reaching
wiH come out on top. The have a semi-final in each event. The clos-
better average all round than the Ti- jng games jn the Scotch doubles re- 
gers who have played somewhat sulte[j j„ Toronto (having four. high-1 
streakily, doing well one week and gra[]e representatives. The final game, 
unaccountably failing the next. They Qr pau| and Humbly versus Van 
will probably rise to the occasion on Valkenburg and Boothe from Bailey'
Saturday and a stiff encounter will Beach reSulted in the Alexandra Club 
result. capturing two trophies having won the

Scots should be masters of the situ- international Trophy and the Hotel 
atioti when they oppose Paris at lu- Lafayette Trophy for Scotch doubles, 
tela Park on Saturday. The French- Frontier Trophy Final
men will not be quite at home on the 
down-town green and will lack the
support they have at home. Although Boehmer K Macdonald
the Parisians are a plpocy lot and w ill c Tench
put up a game fight they w. D Euler.sk.17 I. Newsome,s. 14
ly meet their a e in tj,e first round of the singles the
Sc°ts\ u antici- Heathers did not show up very well.

If these resu ts . i as the following scores-will indicate:
patèd it means that a rousing final
will be played between Tutela and 
Scots and then a record for football 
in these parts will be established.Both 
games on Saturday start at 6.15 prom- 
Pt and all players are asked to note 
this "fact. .

Scots United Team to Play Pans Scotch Doubles—Second Round 
Magill goal; backs, Cook, Taylor, Buffalo 

half backs. Harrington, Morrow (capt) Mason 
Forgie, Vipond,Linn,Jones,Hutchinson Lockie 
Morrison. Reserves: Malloy, Match' - - 
Ramsay,. Referee Goutley.

All players are requested to be on 
the field at S-3°.

■f.

m*mm

tO,ti' m✓

enter
versus Regular Price.” w
making Regular Price ask for 'quarter too
—that is 25 per cent off.

\Ck *
m Ce»y'-«hl. 19'l by N.w.pip.r

Ù
i

And what “Count Discount is doin^ to 
Regular Price here now is where you come 
in. It’s for your clothes economy that he 
is contesting ^nd you win—if you will only 
take advantage of these bargains. If the 
prices quoted below do not tempt you 
in and see the. quality back of them.

;|-«

He will en^ade 
irv a contest for your 

benefit with his old rival 
Reginald U. Price

Don’t Fail to See These Suits

1 FOR PN *Brantford.
A. W. Daniels

Berlin 
L. McBrine

Jack Johnson One 
Worst Offenders 
Cans Engineered 
in His Time.

come
Brantford

.15 McDonald .. ..15

. 16 Daniels.............16
15 Tench
.13 Newsome............ 15
.15 Husband ..

Buffalo. 
Stevens.. 
Lockie... 
Pattison.. 
Hollister. 
McColt...

i

4 By Jack Skelly
P. T. Barnum, the greatest 

man that ever lived, never foj 
public so cleverly and so stylj 

best present bunch of heaw 
negro fighters have been doing 
past ten years.

Barnum never made 
about the tricks anti hippodrl 
so successfully pulled off. J 
ways declared that the public! 
be fooled.

Theatrical and showmen id 
the public and get away with 
this is not possible for any id 
Hme with the fistic game. 
round stalling machines. I j 
boxing an honest professions 
Fakers may go along and gi 
the coin or a time but as 
the fans get wise, the hippd 
find themselves in the soup. I 

«y , J n^grjcnew an,,out and 
fighter, promoter or manager 
not in the end go down and d 
and disgraced. I could menti 
of these schemers who had 
sidetracked or who have did 
out a dollar. But let them cl 
are gone and forgotten.

Johnson Has Hurt Gad

nd You Won’t Fail to Buy■ a9

Brantford
Ogilvie

13 'Hurley ..................12
Brant Heathers.

$8.50 SUITS FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN—
In fancy mixtures and new patterns. Take 
your choice during this great d»/* •yj 

clearance. Sale pricfe............... ....... wV-»vl

$12.00 SUITS-FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN-^-
In snappy styles. These spits are all our 
own make, which is a guarantee d»A A A 
of their excellence. Sale price. .. tPv.UV

Balmy Beach 
Van Valkenburg Newsome 
Boothe................

an;
15 Tendh ....................10

■laurentian lines
The Canadian Pacific is increasing III 

its service on their Laurentian lines. I 
In no part of their system has the 111 
travel developed in anything like I 
similar proportions. It is of course, toll 
a great extent summer travel ; but the1 I 
late “Father” Labelle builded better || 
than he knew, when he first, after f 
years of constant effort, was enabled 
to get his bit of pioneer line through j 
to St. Jerome—his “corduroy” line, ; 
as it was called in the early eighties 
—à line which ran through an im«| 
mense country, Hie -,possibilities -off 
which are only now being understood 
The cure, whom the older generation 
would remember— burly and genial 
and rubicund—on St James Street— 
did not foresee that development 
would commence as the result of his 
work—the setting down of scores of 
summer resorts, the building of towns 
the setting up of pulp and kindred in
dustries: the swarms of summer folk, 
living out in the open on the crests 
of the hills.

AUSTRIANS RETURNING
MONTREAL, July 30—The German 

Steamer Willahad, now in port from 
Rotterdam and Antwerp, will carry 
back to Europe the fiist batch of Aus 
trians to sail from Montreal for the 
seat of war. When the vessel clears 
from this port Saturday or Sunday 
morning there will be at least two 
hundred of the local Austrians on 
board. Five thousand Austrians in 
Montreal are supposed to answer the 
call of their sovereign for they are 
in the first and second reservist divi
sions. Quite a number of the colony 
have become British subjects and are 
except from military service in the 
conflict.

$20.00 SUITS REDUCED—An irresistible offer 
in Men’s and Young Men’s Clothes. Here’s 

the way they will go. Sale 
price .............................

Holmedale Line-up
Holmedale vs. Tutela on Agricultur

al park semi-finals for the Courier 
Cup. Kick off at 6 o’clock sharp. The 
Tigers will turn out in the following 
order: Scanlon, Mildgley, Hoyle, (ca.) 
Hàrt Stewart, Ellison, Webb, Giles 
Solman, Coburn, Owen. Reserves: 
Cullen Scanlon F. Sevier. All play
ers be on the ground at 5-3°.

Tutela Line-up
The following will represent Tu

tela vs. Holmedale iTgers on Satur
day àt Agricultural park in semi-fiji- 
al pf’ 'Courier Cup. Kick off at 6 
o’clock sharp:

Goal, S. Tigwell; backs, Another, 
F. Barne; halves, R. Vining, E. Ro
berts, P. McLeod; forwards, Hamil
ton, Hingley, Gore, Collett, Fisher. 
Reserves: Bailey and Clark.

All players are requested to be on 
grpund by 5-30-

LONDON WERE SHUT OUT

$16.00 SUITS FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN—
Marked at prices that will be the means 
of quick clearance. Sale 
price " . '............... $12.00$15.00

A BIG SPECIAL IN CHAMBRAY SHIRTS WITH TWO SEPARATE COL
LARS, 39c.Trouser Lines Filled Out From Better Grades

at Outing Prices made with two separate
.tiO. Saturday 59 C

dozen in the lot. A fine Cha 
i-,sizes 14 to T7, lull size. V■j4 J* >

By Outing Prices we mean prices that will clear this stock out in short order. 
These are the days when extra pairs of Trousers are useful. Here you will 
find savings on all kinds for business or recreation wear.

while they last ...... • 4 • . •• • W e

OUTING SHIRTS 39c.
Another lot of those Fine Striped Outing Shirts, silk mixtures, 
negligee style. Saturday......... ............... ..................................... 39c

. 94c 
$1.13 
$1.32 
$1.47
$1.88 i
$2.22
$2.63

$1.25 Men's Strong Working Trousers for....................
$1.50 Men’s Strong Working Trousers for................
$1.75 Men’s All-Wool Tweed Trousers for....................
$1.95 Men’s All-Wool Tweed Pants for ....................
$2.50 Men’s English Worsted Trousers for....................
$2.95 Men’s English Worsted Trousers for..................
$3.50 Men’s Fine Trousers, west of England Worsteds ".

UNDERWEAR.
25c for Egyptian Balbriggan of 40c value. Sizes 34 to 42.
35c for two-thread Balbriggan of 50c value.
65c suit for Union Suits in mesh and porous knit, of $1.00 value.
90c for Union Suits in tine balbriggan in white and natural colors of $1.25 
value.

I consider Jack Johnson, 
ent heavyweight champion, 
world, has done more to de; 
sport than any other man 
worn the big crown. I am 
judiced on account of his <y 
oil account of his artful, 
ways in deal ng with ring 
atone. I always had great r 
such manly colored fighters 
Jackson, and George Dixor 

both worthy pugilists

Ottawa Won First Game of Important 
Series.

LONDON, July 31.—London was 
givert a horrible trouncing by Ottawa 
i# the first game of the series here 
yesterday. Bobby Heck, held in 
popular esteem as the best little twir- 
ler in the Tecumsçh camp, was knock
ed off the mound in the third round, 
the visitors having in the meantime 
tallied five counters off seven hits. 
Only four Londoners got as far as 
fifst base, and the whole quartette 
were left on the sacks, the count at 
the finish being 8 tp 0._______

ERRORS HELP PETES
- PETe£bORO, July 31.—Nine er
rors op thg part pf the Hamilton crew 
gave the Petes the first game of the 
série# here yesterday, 6 to 2. It was 
a weitd work on the part of the visit
ors, who did not seem to be able to 
do anything right. The infield show
ed very erratic wings’. The Petes 
earned about three runs and the rest 
were handed to them on a large sized 
platter. Tracey outpitdhed Clements, 
although the latter did well under the 
circumstances.
ERIÊ July 31—Tommy Dorbeck and 

Colligan contrived to work the defeat 
ef St. Thomas yesterday, Dorbeck 
holding the visitors to three-scattered 
hits and Colligan driving in four runs 
with a brace of homers. One came in 
the third, the other in the fifth with 
Hawson on each time. Kustus drew 
two of the Saints’ three bits. Hughey 
was hit bard and often and was poor
ly- supported. Erie’s errors pulled 
Dorbçck into several holes, bpt hp 
managed to work his way through 
without damage.

.

SOX.
Get your supply for two seasons at least from this enormous stock, at prices 
less than wholesale cost.
10c pair for Cotton Sox of 20c value.

Children’s Wash Suits at Reduced Prices ,
In Russian, Middy, Buster and Blouse styles, to tit children 2 / to 10 years of 
age in plain and fancy patterns; nie y trimmed and excellently (M 19 
made. Regular prices 75c, $1.00, $1 0. Now. . ...........50c, 75c,
£oys’ Colored Shirt Waists, soft çollar. Regular value 40c.
Sale price ............................. .. ■ • ............. .. . ....................

were
not try to make themselvej 
ious and fought fair and ho 
ties.

Johnson has always been 
ster. He agreed to lay dow 
fcries and then at the last 
shifted the cut and grabbed 
from an opponent who wa 
shadow of his former self. ( 
Jeffries was just as deep in 
as the black fellow. He mi 
gone down in the history ol 

of the grandest gladi 
held the championship

BOYS’ STOCKINGS.
lQc pair for Boys’ Heavy Cotton Stockings. The kind tg stand hard 

| They were big value at 25c.
1 19c for Boys’ Cotton Jerseys, with long or short sleeves. All colors. All sizes.

Hosiery and Neckwear Show Still & fe°arcfod shlllKd Ca,’s'in twecd or worsled' T"cy arc 8”d a'

Greater Price Cutting v ! ® %mÜÆ«, soc ,a.u,
50c pair for Pure Silk Sox of $1.00 value.
We have the above in every good color, including black and tan.

NECKWEAR.
25c a Tie, for a better range of Silk Ties than we have shown before. They 
would be,big valye, at 5oc each.

wear.

Shifts,X L

« as oneSHIRTS.
50c each for fine Madras and Chambr ay Shirts, with cuffs attached, mostly 
dark colors. They are $1.00 value. Sizes 14 to I6j4.
75c each—Men’s Fine Black and White Stripes,- and a big range of colors. 
They are $1.00 and $1.25 values.

FOUND DEAD
..NORTH BAY, Ont.. July 31.—B. 
C. Wolfram, manager of the West 
Dome Mine at Porcupine, was found 
dead in bis room in one of the hotels 
here last night with a bullet wound 
thrqugh his head. The presence of a 
large revolver suggests suicide. Wol
fram came into town Tuesday from 
Haileybury, and seemed in good 
health and spirits, so that no reason 
can b^.as^igtied for siycjde. .An in
quest wilt be held!

ever
miserable affair with Jot 
Reno will always mar his r, 
I must confess that this 
finish of Jeffries also gave 1 
Old game a bad black eye. 
indeed very humiliating to 

If. Jeff had put up

x*-
■'4.K

rare.
gruelling battle, we could 
given him, but his ingloriottGRAFTON SI CO., LimitedJGRANDMA NEVER LET 

HER HAIR GET GRAY J, S. H
in the Western Ontario champion
ships.

The “Paris Road” club was enter- 
The ladies of the Dufferin Tennis ta|ne j yesterday by the “Bell View ’ 

Club found their opponents from the ciuk Gf this city. The final score read- 
I’ell View Courts very easy to defeat jng jn favor of Bell View. The fol- 
aml they look the whole of. the six lowing members represented their 
points possible by an aggregate score clubs in the doubles:
Of 72 points to 11. It was quite a run- Paris 6 2 
away victory. * Miss A. Greenwodd.Miss Agnes Cox

Miss Nellie tones defeated Miss Mr. G. Greenwood Mr. G.Waterhouse
o (___j a_j " -Mr. T. C. Moyle Mr. F. D. Anscll

• Miss Nainie Howie defeated Miss J. Mr. Fred Mattah Mr. T. S. Moyer 
-viiss 1'amii Light refreshments were served at

Cox 0 1. 6 . the conclusion and the Paris Club
Miss Dorothy vaifratt defeated Miss honored the locals by three cheers and 

Norris 6—1, 6—0. arrangements were made for a rc-
Miss Ivadelle Howie, defeated Miss turn match, which should prove anoth- 

Littich 6—0, 6—1. er such enjoyable event.
In the doubles The Misses Cox fell Bell View Tennis Club Tourney 
to Dorothy Rowe and Marjorie Sweet Supplementary Round
by 6 - o, while Misses Norris and Garland Waterhouse (3rd - 
Littich were conquered by Wilma g. McIntosh (3rd - 15).

'Jones and I vadelle Howie by scores Semi Finals
of 6 - 1, and 6 - 4. . F. D. Ansell (sc) vs. Howard Lof-

The Dufferin courts will be the tus (3rd - 15). 
scene of an interesting encounter be- S; Sweatman (3rd - i.=0 vs. G. Wa- 
tween the visitors from Simcoe awl terhouse (3rd - 15) and S. Mclntosll 
ths_£»uffs cracks, who wjl'l £0m£ete

Lawn Tennis.** SshSyTfcte'L— EISSI
man with his knowledge can afford to

Kept her locks youthful, dark, glossy 
and thick with common garden 

Sage and Sulphur.
“The M

Safe, Even if She’s Gabby
I hear you married Thompso s 

T divorced wife.’
‘Ye?.’
‘How did you come to do that?' 

,‘Thpmpson recommended her high
ly. Hg said his only trouble was she 
^tiored, and you know I’m deaf.’^

man

.................................. .........  “ “

the skirmish in which he faced death to pitch aga.n by next year li e 
time and again, considerably batter- doctors told lum he bad fetter hold 
ed but with enough of the foundation off tins season but that when next

spring came he could go sputh with 
plans of chucking in his regular turn. 

‘They never miss yôu when you’re 
say gone*, cannot be applied to Coombs 

Nothing would be more wel- 
the Athletics In particular,

When you darken your hair with 
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can 
tell, because it’s done so naturally, so 
evenly . Preparing this mixture, 
though, at home is mussy and trouble 
some. For 50 cents you can buy 
at any drug store the ready-to-use 
tonic called “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Remedy.” You just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through yoqr hair, taking one 
Small strand at a time. By morning 
all gray hair disappears,_ and, after 
another application or two, your hair 
becomes beautifully darkened, glopsv 
and luxuriant. You will also discover 
dandruff is gone and hair has stopped 
falling.
, Gray, faded hair, though no dis
grace, is a sign of old age, and as we 
alb desire a youthful and attractive ap
pearance, get busy at once with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur and look 
years younger. Agent T. George
Bowlftl, >1 ■ .ilfrtti

HaveJack
the Athletics.

So the doctors say.
He has visited the best specialists 

in the east. They have assured him 
that by next spring he will be able to 
take his regular turn in the box.

“I lack the weight now” says the 
former great iron man from the north 
woods of Maine.

“My fast ball is missing,’ continues 
Jack, “but my arm is getting better 
right along and my curve is working 
nicely.”

In Syracuse the other day he pitch
ed in an exhibition game and had 
Syracuse helpless. It was his first 
real attempt to twirl since illness 
brought him down.

No ordinary man could ever have eyes are clear as crystals.
rvived the siege that Coombs went) Coombs, even at h.s best was not ,c0^ ^ This js ,he fifth

Bell View 7 S

NE
left to build anew.

‘I’ll never be as good as I 
sighs Coombs. ‘I’ll be glad though if 
I can have a few more years, 
three, then I will be ready to quit case.

T had hopes of having another sea- come to 
son like 1911, but have given that up. and baseball in général than his re- 
I’ll never be that good again.” turn. Connie Mack never had a man

Coombs is feeling well, his appetite more missed than Coombs, He has 
and sleep are sound and regular, and I ever been an invaluable help to the 
his weight is increasing. His com- Athletics and a credit to the game, 
plexion has a healthy glow, and his

44-46was,’

Three15 VS-

“Waiter, this pudding is quite
/

survived the siege that Coombs went , ,. . n,_ -,
through His recovery is a tribute an ordinary iron man. His ability ; Impossible, sir. inis is ti 

-1 ® J 1:..:— 4., land desire for an unusual amount of .time it has been warmed sinceto clean living. An ‘iron’ constitu- land desire for an unusual amount of .time it has been warmed since 
{ion and perfect habits, built up underlyork overshadowed his greatest asset jing—Journal Amusant. --------- , ~ Isl'. mmi m 11
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SUNSHINE FURNACE
Call and *e« die Gas Heating 

ting required when once in-

rai&’S’ohTÆ'a,,!
tog grates.

Practical demonstration cheer- 
fully given by

Richard Fe^ly
48 Market St - Phone 70S 

Sheet Metal Works

$10.00 SUITS FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN—
Made of domestic woolens, in patterns and
prices that are simply irresistible. (P'T PA 
Sale price.................................... <P*

$16.00 SUITS OF HIGH-GRADE WOOLENS 
AND WORSTEDS—All the little kinks
of fashion are embodied. Sale QQ
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s-B« Wellington ■Bl
("Copyright 1914 by. Newspaper Feature Service"). /, |6I MA’ OH, M-, 

-^==^ 6-SCUTTLE
wmPrice OH DEAR- I \nISHANE

THiSUOlfo BoS^TRlPÏ ["shucks9 IfV 

POOR. CEDR'C IS JUST ir
SEA-SICK»

I'LL TAKE HIM THIS 
SOUP - I'VE ALWAYS
heard th1 sicht__
O FOOD MAKES 'EM 
TWICE AS BAD. AN'-

1 WANTA SHOW HIM 
JUST WHAT A BLAMED 
WEAKLlN* HE |S J 1 — 

ER. - AH -___;-------■are
loop’ I SOMETHIN',

■ '"I
% yd

% r1 v
irw-'jHE WAS A 

V REG-'LAR MAN 
HE'D BE EN
JOYIN’ IT LIKE

X. I AM?f—-

«[TERRIBLYfy // wii/m\ //

f ///
<

S6Là[s putting 
isn’t he? 
we call 

bause we 
r price” to
ht Discount” 
[he Count is 
"quarter” too

o y ^ mi\1 à I fT'l
'j g*

O’ , I AAoVo Z ,35vW
\

» MX »-1 sii miy -iH \ AO, ' .''IWm 1
v y.\ r 5Vf'i \ t'MIm fi\, ■ ij,

IFfl! *7/aF ' a
% x.6 r 'A «

4! \.■---=s t-—XbHin^-torv —1——#tghtt fte served.Feature Service, Inc. Great Britain ■Copyright. 1944. by Newspaper

$770,000 during the year, giving the 
whole league a net loss of $780,000or 
about $100,000 each.

These figures may do a certain in
justice to the Federal league because 
they may show the outlay larger than 
it reality is and the receipts smaller, 
But they are given from the best esti
mates available.

Some of the dubs on the Federal 
league will lose more than others. 
The Kansas City, Pittsburg, Indian- 
seem destined to suffer larger losses 
than the others. The losses in thf 
other four cities will not be ais large.

SANDALS ^oc. A PAIR
Now is your, chance to get Child

ren’s Strap Slippers and Sandals, brok
en in sizes, is all for 50c per pair. 
Coles’ Shoe Co., 122 Colborne street.

Millions Will be Lost in Baseball
Business During the 1914 Seetson

There may have been some excep
tions such as Jackson and Dixon, but 
they were very few 
their ring redordsxyourself and see if 
I’m not near right.

to be reinstated and grab the big 
Really. I do not take muchr’ is doing to money.

stock in the Johnson-Langford fight 
if it does come off.

indeed. Study

|iere you come 
that he ...J.V Uian hattf ; ing nearly all the way, but Connie’s 

certainty that the bank account won’t be fattened much 
The fans in Philadelphia seem apa
thetic. Tjie attendance ths year at the 
home games has averaged less than 
for the last tour years, andi on the 
road the Athletics are not drawing too 
well. The Athletics will make money

1914 will be written on the pages bu‘ w^.n>t be m”cb’ , , ., .
as the most disastrous year in the his- ^be Tigers and Senators, if they 
tory of the national game, due to c?n kee’P, >" the fiSht will cH«r a ttt- 
smal'l attendance, huge salaries and **e on the season—probably $25,000 
many postponed games. for cach; Botb have b,g V*yrf* this

In the National League only the ^ an4 m ^‘4. towns the fansare
Giants seem •*, have made money up not commg out in as great numbers
to this writing, and their earnings so as did m other .years when the In a Sad Way
far are said to be only half o.f those teams were in the ght. T.P.’s Weekly
for the same period in the past three Sure Loss for Feds —The mayor of a provincial Eng-
years. I„ the Federal league it seems cer- bhs ‘°wn ,riding in ^"home and

If the Cubs can keep up their p.rffl- tain that each ohib will lose moneA- h,m*?lf a 1°ng aTetvlene
ent pace and act as runners-up for the No individual estimate can be made wanting water for his two acety ^^
leaders they may get through the sea- but it looks as if the collectiive loss lamps He d °vL? noHreman till at 
son with only a small floss, or may to ei„ht c\u\yS wi]it be in the neigh- dread of the v‘ ‘.ag P^'c®"îan* u 1 even break a few thousand dollars LorS of $7800^,. ^ |last befsa>' a wouM
ahead of the game. This condition The estimate is arrived at in this d°0rK^^nd enough to some
was not thought possible six weeks way The Feds have about 250 men'yo“ be,klnd g
ago, because the Cubs were in a irut under oontract. Some of these men w <<w rpn#iafpfi laborer **1and the Windy City fans had dedla^ed are getting salaries from $sooo to|sll^v„„ S ii' 
a boycott on them. But since they ?I2 000 a yeajr Rut many of \ X,. I want'water?*
have performed a comeback the f^ns others— recruits— are drawing only Th ' iaK0rer looked «-earchinglv at are flocking to see .the Chicago athe- arotmd $,,8oo to $2400,’ making $3,500 "SK»?
letes in action again. the average salary for all the players, |a(jvice and get along >om sir- he said

impressively; ‘you ought really to be 
ashamed of yourself at your- age and 
you the mayor, too!’

Othe Colored Hippodromers
How to Stop These Humbugs

For several years have advocated
With the season more

. .hver, it seems a L——
the forming of an -international box-1 majority of the magnates in the Na- 
ing federation for the purpose of not tional, American, and Federal leagues 
only protecting the public, but also to w;jl suffer losses that may reach a 
protect honest pugilists in good stand-1 totai 0f $2,000,00, while the minor 
ing. This association should rule and 
Control the manly art all over the 
world. Make laws, wipe out not only 
the fake boxers, but hippodroming 
managers and promoters as well. In 
fact put the game on a wholesome 
business basis and clean up the sport 
generally. Wfiy should a champion 
like Johnson, for instance, be al
lowed to select a second or third rate 
opponent, boom him up as a wonder 

'and then grab some $50,000 by such 
Is this not an outrage 

on the public Will this not in the

While the late Joe Gans was a 
masterly ringman, he confessed to

One of
homy 
you will only 

If the
fakes in the arena.paany

these was his knockout by Terry Mc
Govern in Chicago in 1900, in two 
rounds.
battler as Gans allowing a little 

quick victory

ful defeat is a deep blot on the ring, 
and his name.

Some of Johnson’s Hippodromes
Long before Johnson became cham

pion, he mixed up with Joe Jeanette 
and others in many frame-uips. 
fact, he fought Jeanette five diraw 
bouts and won one. He often allowed 
some second rate middleweight like 
Saiilor Burke, for example, to stay 
six or ten rounds. He even allowed

gams, 
mpt you come 
t them.

IThink of such a scientificJack Johnson One of the 
Worst Offenders — Joe 
Gans Engineered Fakes 
in His Time.

league losses wjUt add probably $500,- 
000 to $750,000 to that sum.featherweight such a

him. Of course he got the big 
coin in the betting on the outside.

In fact, Gans in his early career, 
was mixed up in many hippodromes.
He would always allow a second or 
third rater to go to a draw, provided 
he got the lion’s share of the plunder 
This was also the financial tactics of 
Joe Walcott. Many an easy mark he 
would let stay if the money were com 
ing his way. In fact I have found that a frame-up
the great majority of negro fighters on ,
could be fixed before a mill with the end kill the fine old game. It s about

time some decided action should be

over
IIn

Jr I

Buy By Jack Skelly
P. T. Barnum, the greatest show

man that ever lived, never fooled the 
public so cleverly and so slyly as the 
best present bunch of heavyweight 
negro fighters have been doing for the 
past ten years.

Barnum never made any 
about the tricks and hippodromes he 
so successfully pulled off. 
ways declared that the public liked to 
be fooled.

Theatrical and showmen may gull 
the public and get away with it, but 
this is not possible for any length of 
rime with the fistic game. With all 
round stalling machines. I consider 
boxing an honest professional sport, 
Fakers may go along and gather in 
the coin of a time but as soon as 
the fans get wise, the hippodromers 
find themselves in the soup.

T never knew an out and out fake 
lighter,“pfolrnoter or manager who did 
not in the end go down and out broke 
and disgraced. I could mention a list 
of these schemers who have been 
sidetracked or who have died with- 

dollar. But let them rest, they

such a fellow as Jack M un roe to 
fight him a six round no decision 
affair in order to get some pork 
chops and chicken money.

Recently I told how foxy Jack 
picked Frank Moran for his Paris 
bout. In fact, he simply hired the 
white man to take a lacing for so 

He did not dare trust

ND YOUNG MEN—
new patterns. Take 

s great $6,37 bones This has been my ex-long green, 
perience during the past 30 years. taken in the matter.

He al-
much money, 
himself against Jess Willard, Gun
boat Simth or Carl Morris, 
now probably Johnson is matched to 
meet Langford. He is repoited to re
ceive $30.000 for his services in this 
mill. Pretty soft for Mr Johnson, eh? 
If they scrap on the level, Langford 
has a good chance of winning but I 
have come to the conclusion that it 
is a very dangerous proposition. 
These two colored schemers are apt 
to hand us white trash something aw
ful. ' '.................... ............ ....

Langford is rather fat at present, 
hut he is eight years younger than 
Johnson and that should count some. 
The champion proved in his bout with 
Moran that he has gone back more 
than 50 per cent and is I'able to be 
beaten by the first good amn he 
clashes with.

LND YOUNG MEN—
will be the means

_n. .................................. ......................* ******

Latest Footbalk CommentAnd

$12.00sale
■WW^^VVAAAAAAAAAA^A 1

the table was proof that some sch- 
hand. Besides this the 

Executive thought light of the fact 
they were casting to the winds the 
ruling of minds of much greater cali
bre than their own.• 1 ■* 41—*-—

(By W. V. P.)
The executive of the Brantford and 

Paris Football league decided that the 
game between Tutela and Scots which 

left unfinished should he

eme was on

fta rather high average. It means that,he ~
travelling expenses, interest on the 
investment in stands, salaries to offi
cers, etc., it brings the total outlay 
up to $1,500,000.

The Feds play 154 games, 
means four combaits each day for 154 
days or 616 games during the season. 
Allowing 2,500 as the paid attendance 
for each of these games it would 
bring the total attendance to 1,500,000 
With the average paid attendance at 
50 cents it would mean that the Feds 
would take in through the gate about

Can Hardly EscapeVO SEPARATE COL-
■had been
concluded,and they ordered it to be so 
eluded, and they ordered it to be so 
finished although there was only 
seven minutes unfinished. Tutela c.ub 
not satisfied that this was right, cab
led to the head football authorities of 
England and the world and stating 
the circumstances asked advice. They 
received reply that the only thing to 
do was to replay the whole game as 
the home team (the Scots) were to 
be held responsible for the interfer- 

The finishing

by the Cardinals and 
tion in the race during thé first-three 
months, it is unlikely that they will 
escape without a loss. But it will be 
less than in other years* and much 
less than the Cardinal owners expect
ed when the Feds invaded the town.

The Reds drew well when they were 
considerably among those present,but 
since they slumped the attendance, 
both at home and abroad, has been 
small, and Garry Herrmann’s band 
Books to lose $35,00 or so.

The PPirates made money earlier in 
the year, but since the slump, the 
fans have quit paying money to look 
them over and Barney Dreyfus may 
have to suffer a $50,000 loss for this 
year. The total may reach $100,000. 
They haven’t been in the race from 
the outset, have not drawn well either 
at home or on the road and the pay
roll isrtop-heavy.

The Boston Braves are another 
team that has a topheavy payroll, and 
whose receipts have been pitifully 
small from the outset of the season. 
The Hub City fans expected much 
from the Braves—went so far as to 
hope they would mix in the world 
series games, 
away to a bad start and they can’l 
seem to hit their stridet

The Phillies have been doing bettler 
in an attendance way than was looked 
for at the beginning of the season, 
when the Feds seemed tjo have wreck
ed their club. But even at that the

1Se with two separate
. Saturday ■i Y4ÏÜIAll this pojnts to something radi

cally wrong with the composition of 
the Executive and later developments 
of Wednesday’s meeting left but little 
doubt as to wihat the failing was. It is 
the feeling of partizanship which ex
ists between certain members of the 
Executive and their clubs. How can 
fair voting be obtained upon a club 
matter, when some of the delegates 
act with a biased mind. These dele
gates are each elected by a club and 
form the Executive themselves and 
it is proving disastrous -to the sport 
of football

Local fans will wach with interest 
Gero’s performance with Ottawa. He 
may pitch to-day. . •59c

That CASTORIA ymixtures, 39c out a
are gone and forgotten.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Johnson Has Hurt Game
I consider Jack Johnson, the pres

ent heavyweight champion, of the 
world, has done more to degrade the 
sport than any other man who has 
worn the big crown. I am not pre
judiced on account of his color, but 

account of his artful, scheming 
ways in deal ng with ring matters, 
alone. I always had great regard for 
such manly colored fighters as Peter 
Jackson, and George Dixon.

both worthy pugliists who did

Something About Langford’s Career
I have seen Sam Langford in sev

eral of his battles with Joe Jéanette, 
and I must say that they always

How

to 42.
ence of the spectators, 
of the game as it stood was without 
precedent and in contradiction of in
ternational rules. Standing by this
Tutela did not appear against the * * *
Scots to finish the game and the The prqtest committee had to deal
whole affair was once again brought with the case of Mason and Richard- 
before the Football Executive of the son. Now these players had been or- 
Brantford and Paris League and that dered off the field for fighting. That 
august body defeated a motion to re- was the complaint and the maximum 
play the match by five votes to three, penalty for this offence is a two week 
thus counting for nought, the ruling suspension. Pet Mason is vanished 
of the first football mandate known, for the rest of the season and Rich- 
At the same time as they defied the ardson is given a month off. Upon 
ruling of that body they unseated investigation it is found that Richard- 

thrown out 'son has been before the Executive for 
fighting before, while Mason has had 
a clean record. The actual affair was 

Partially it was President Bowtle's caused by "Mason ducking, a danger- 
own weakness that lead » this, ^ - ”, U wa. ^r
therd were three for and three againts (would have done so, but for the ac-
and it would have only required the ,tlons offfR‘chard?°n’ . B°th wefe °r" 
deciding vote of the President who !dered of the field of play and thus 

in favour of the English decision, we find them dealt with by the pro-
He, however, asked the whole of the est, °"e of wbo™ *’as
eight delegates to vote on the motion frankly biased in favour of R.chard- 
and again only six responded and he son a"dadml,tted be'.ngso- He would
vacated the chair. Fred Wright de- b?ve ^ R,chards.°" off ,e"‘ir?ly a"d 
putised for the chairman and imme- S™ fason the full weight, in spite
diately there were eight votes cast,five °f th=fact tbat ‘be referees complaint 
against and three for the motion, £as. that of fight'ng commenced fay 
which was defeated. The President R'çhardson. Such dealings as this is 
then quit. He had seen that to only to be expected when the Protest 
have voted one way or the other C?mmiîîee 18 formed of delegates 
would have meant an accusation whom themselves represent different 
of favouritism would have been level- c 11 Sl 
led af him and wanting to be empha
tically impartial he had not voted. He 
might have defied criticism and cast 
his vote as he conscientiously deter
mined to be right. .Thus he would 
have shown his strength and given 
his captious critics a blow which they 
did not expect. As it was, he fell be
fore their wiles and vacated his chair, 
which would no doubt have pleased 

of them. The Very fact that a

k 1.00 value, 
natural.çolurs of $1.25 /looked to me like frame-ups. 

two big husky negroes can slash away 
for ten rounds without showing any 
punishment at the finish puzzles me. 
This pair of dusky warriors have 
eight times within the ropes without 
any decisive results. Think o| 
John L. Sullivan, and Frank P. Slavin 
battling away tin eight fights without 
doing any damage. Why the fans of 

would have hooted them

on

met
iirmous stock, at prices

!They
were
not try to make themselves obnox
ious and fought fair and honest bat
tles. 2 years ago 

out of the ring, 
been disgraced and iput down as rank 
fakers. It strikes me that the French 
and English promoters of boxing are 
either fooled or are toying with the 
public with some of those queer 
colored fighters as star attractions 
First they barred Johnson both in 
England and France, but the foxy 
champion seemed to be clever enough

hd to stand hard wear. Johnson has always been a trick
ster. He agreed to lay down to Jef
feries and then at the last moment 
shifted the cut and grabbed the title 
from an opponent who was only a 
shadow of his former self. Of course 
Jeffries was just as deep in the m.re 
as the black fellow. He might have 
gonç, down in the history of fistiania 

of the grandest gladiators that 
held the championship hut his

They would have
their president, who 
on the motion being turned.

was
es. All colors. All sizes, 
ey are good value at * « *

But the Braves got
l

as one 
ever
miserable affair with Johnson at 
Reno will always mar his reputation. 
I must confess that this wiretched 
finish of Jeffries also gave the good 
old game a bad black eye. 
indeed very humiliating to the white 

If. Jeff had put up a game, 
gruelling battle, we could have for
given him. but his inglorious, shame-

kk and tan. was
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound, Phillies will do well if they quit the 

season under a $50,000 loss. The home 
town fans attended in fairly large 
numbers when the season first open
ed and the Phillies showed surprising 
form, but since the slump it is a dif
ferent story.

In the American league the Naps 
will suffer most. The Cleveland fans 
have quit them cold .The Naps are 
not drawing on the iroad and the 
combination of miserable attendances 
and huge salaries may set the Nap 
owners back $150,000.

The Yankees also wall be certain 
losers but they may escape with $50,- 
000 or $75,000 owing to the fact that 
they drew fairly well early in the 

and that no matter what

grecs of strength—No. 1, $1; 
No. 2, $3; No. 3, $6 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of r nee. 
Free pamphlet. Add-esa : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
TOtONTO- on. Ihrerttr WleiwJ

ye shown before. They
AIt was A vvw

XIrace. Sutherland’sxited 3

J * * *
The solution of the whole difficulty 

would be the ^return to the system 
used last year in governing the lea
gue, that of an independent council 
formed of people not directly inter
ested in the clubs, but interested in' 
the welfare of football as a sport.

<X1
3* This is hot weather, but you can save a lot of money , 

; by buying your 3
•XI

WALL PAPERSthe Western Ontario champion-
ips.
fhe “Paris Road” club was enter- 
tied yesterday by the "Bell View” 
ib of this city. The final score read- 
t in favor of Bell View. Thé fdi
ving members represented their 
lbs in the doubles:

season,
thier position in the race they usual- 

can draw a mid-week crowd of from 
3000 to 5000 at home. That’s the fine 
feature of being in a town where 
there are so many transient fans.

The closeness of the race among 
the other six teams in the league may 
cause two or thre of the first six 
teams to escape with only a small loss 
Eartier in the year it looked as if 
the Browns, Red Sox and White Sox 

due for losses of from $50,000 to

A Suggestive Guess
- —Bishop Ingram has a pleasant 
habit of chatting with anybody he may' 
meet during his walks. One day in 
the country ‘he came across a lad who 
was looking after some pigs by the 
roadside, and the bishop paused to ask 
him what he was doing, that being his 
usual opening to conversation.

“Moindin’ swoine,” the lad replied, 
stolidly.

The bishop nodded his head 
thoughtfully.

“Ah, is that so?” he commented. 
‘And” how much do you earn a week?”

“Two shillin’s,” was the reply.
“Only two shillings?” remarked the 

bishop. Then he continued, pleasantly, 
“I too, am a shepherd, but I get more 
than two shillings. -

The lad looked at him suspiciously 
for a minute, then he said, slowly;

“Mebbe you get» more swoine nor 
me to moind.”

•XI
NOW 1many

full vote was taken upon his leaving Besides our regular lines at a great reduction, we ’< 
have laid out a large number of remnants, at less than 
cost to clear. <

Tt
Bell View 7 5 

ss A. Greenwodd,Miss Agnes Cox 
G. Greenwood Mr. G.Waterhouse 

Mr. F. D. Ansell 
Mr. T. S. Moyer

”aris 6 2

i l
XIr. T. C. Moyle 

r. Fred Mattah 
Light refreshments were served at 
; conclusion and the Paris Club 
nored the locals by three cheers and 
rangements were made for a re
in match, which should prove anoth- 
1 such enjoyable event.

Our Window Shades Xi

were
$75,000 each, owing to Federal com
petition in Chicago and St. Louis, and 
the fact that the Bostonians seemed 
to be out of the fight.

But the persistence with which the 
Browns and White Sox kept near the 
top, and the great spurt of the Red 
Sox has increased fhe recent attend- 

to such a point that the early

KEEP OUT THE SUN AND HEAT

►Xj4f

J. L SUTHERLAND -XIBell View Tennis Club Tourney 
Supplementary Round

Garland Waterhouse (3rd - 15 vs* 
McIntosh (3rd - 15).

Semi Finals
F. D. Ansell (sc) vs. Howard Lof- 
k (3rd - 15).
B. Sweatman (3rd - 15) Vs- G. Wa- 
Ihouse (3rd - 15) and S. McIntosh

:
v
i

1
§ ance

losses may be partially overcome, 
Connie Mack'» force ha* been lead-

I-******♦:<
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J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
“ The Mammoth Wine House ”

Have Removed to Their
NEW BUILDING

44-46 DALH0US1E ST.
Three Doors West of 

the Fire Hall

(

Builder’s
Hardware

We have just received a ship
ment of lock sets, in three styles 
and antique and dull brass finishes, 
and with easy spring locks. These 
we can sell as a bargain. Front 
door and inside sets to match. See 
our stock.

HOWIE & FEELY \
Dalhousie StreetTemple Building
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h ?E Mascot and Flags From Qui 
Alexandra—Endurance 

Inspected.

■ 11
! ÏrZ' > i!

k a2 :
Z :< i

Queen Alexandra, who is ta| 
deep, interest in Sir Ernest Slid 
ton’s projected voyage to the Ant: 
tic regions ,and his journey across 
Sopth Pole paid a visit of inspect 
on Thursday at the West India D 
to the Endurance, the vessel in wl 

; the explorer and his party intend 
make the sea passage.

Her Majesty was accompanied 
her sister, the Empress Marie of K 
sia Princess Victoria, and sew 
members of the Royal and Impe 
suites and reached the dock, at at 
12.20. The ship , was gaily “dresi 
for the occasion, and her entire c 
pany was assembled to welcome 
visitors.

Sir Ernest Shakleton received 
Royal visitors in person and pres 
ed Lady Shackleton and their tl 
children—Raymond, Cicely, and 
ward. The officers also were pres, 
ed, and the Queen greeted them g 
iously chatting to them about t 
interesting but hazardous 
The members of. the ship’s 
also were presented and Sir En 
Shackleton called special attentio, 
those who had accompanied him 

former expedition. To these 
Queen talked for some time, put 
many questions illustrative of 
keen interest in their travels,and i 
ing them all success in their pre 
venture. ■

The hut intended for the 
party’s quarters was rigged up all 
side the. vessel, and the visitors 
spected it and all its appointment 
the greatest detail. They also 
spected every part of the Endura 
and Queen Alexandra expressed! 
proval of all the appointments, 
was particularly inpressed with 
severe economy of space which if 
been found necessary to practise, 
inently practical as usual, her Maj 
felt the mattresses and declared tj 
to be very springy and crmfort! 
but was at a loss to understand 
the occupants could manage in ! 
tiny quarters. The saloon she thoi 
"very nice but very small”

The question of victualling natu 
ly appealed to her and she 
the galley arrangements very min 
ly, and with evident approval.

Sir Ernest expected that the R< 
ladies would hardly care to go be 
but they insisted on doing so. Qu 
Alexandra remarking ‘“I am gojni 

-""“‘■'•see' everything.'1' •'Si*1 greàf 
interest and so thorough her 
ation that the visit, originally inte 
ed to last but half an hour, exten 
to nearly an hour and a half.
_ The Royal ladies were keen on lea 
ing abou^.|hf tpotor-sledge which i 
intended to aS “on journeying acr 
the great ice-fields and they had

tA J-JÜ 41"•>
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¥\9 A PARTIAL LIST OF THE MANY BARGAINS FOR SAUTRDAY «>y i ■
t I% lllimrttttl 1 1 1 1 I 1 .................... ................................. .................♦♦♦»♦»............... A>

A Bargain 
in Crash 

Towelling
5 pieces pf White 

Crash Towelling 
with red border. 
An extra good bar
gain.

PRICE ONLY

READ
ABOUT

i

$18.50 Coats for-sii
I iit

l ■mI TZu «

$ 5.98
^1 W SSSSSS6SS

I1 Saturday and Saturday only, we are going to offer you 
choice of any Colored Coat in ouf stock up to $18.50I 6I

I
> I your

for $5.98. Now, this does not mçan any unseasonable coats, 
guarantee you that every coat offered was bought this 

Brocaded and plain coats, in all the new colorings, 
a rare chance for you. and remember the coats are all this 
season’s. WE GUARANTEE THAT. Coats that were $15 

and $18.50

JL
SUI as we

\ enterp
comt

season.

!

I HILOOK AT THE PRICEif aV
;:t| HM Miti 111 ...m♦♦>♦♦♦.................................................................................................................................♦»+♦»»♦♦♦+

.*e’ ■
Ladies Hosiery

Ladies’ Fine Black Cotton hose 
lO1/» guaranteed fast dye regular fAo
VÙ-C 25c., 5 PAIRS FOR .... UUl

W, 6ïcPillow CasesCollarsTowelsNainsook Cotton si«IFine White Cotton Pillow cases, 
sizes 42 and 44 inch, Ex
pansion Price...............

Ladies’ Fine Embroidered and 
Low Collars, regular 25c., Y O1/» 
now ............................. ■ ■■ ^

Pure Linen Huck Towels, hem
med and hemstitched, Ex
pansion Price................ .. ..

5 pieces 36 inch fine white Nain
sook cotton, Expansion 39c

White Tuscan and Black Fine Tagel and Lizarre straw shapes ; all this sea
son’s styles. Ladies, this is a grand chance for you. . Regular prices were $2.75 to 

$5.00. For one day only......................... .... .... .... • ............................................. .....................
98cHat$1.0036 inch Black Satin Duchess. All pure silk, one we warrant you will give 

entire satisfaction. Try where you will, you will not find its equal, Regular 

$1.75. Expansion,Sale....................... ...................................... ........................................................

Black
Satin Shapes

White
Crepe Plisse

Look Here 
for a Bargain 

in Hosiery

m1000 yds. Fine 
Allouer Swiss 
Embroidery

t

White
Cotton

Ready-to-
Wear

Fancy
Parasols

Silk
Bargain

Childrens Color
ed Summer 

Dresses
In Chambray, 

Gingham, Crepe 
and Voiles, values 
up to $4.00, Ex
pansion Sale price

3 pieces of 30 in. 
white pique heavy 
cord, suitable for 
dresses and separ
ate skirts, regular 
45c., Expansion 
Sale* price .. ....

32 inch extra fine White 
Crepe Plisse. A beautiful 
washing material, suitable 
for dresses, waists and un
derwear.

exam

Ladies’ fine cotton and 
Lisle colored hosiery, all 
sizes. The regular values 
are 25c. a pair. Expansion

Sale Price per pair

10 pieces,' 36 in. 
Fine White Cot
ton. This is an ex
tra good bargain. 
Expansion Sale 
Price ...................... ..

22 inch Fine Allover Em
broidery. Extra fine quality, 
neat designs. Regular values 
75c. to $1.00. Expansion

Our entire stock 
of Fancy Para
sols, values from 
$1.50 to $3.00. Ex
pansion Sale price

All summer ready 
to wear now at 
cost price and less. 
Nothing reserved. 
Your choice of the 
entire stock.

18 inch striped 
Paillette and Mes- 
saline silk, all col
ors, regular 75c. to 
$1.00 for.................

ii:Expansion Sale Price was
exaiSALE PRICE

79c25c 19c38c$1.98 9c37k L

34 INCH NATURAL SHANTUNG SILK. 
FREE FROM DUST, REGULAR 50c., EX
PANSION SALE PRICE.................................... 33c III

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

g Roofing
Ï

I OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO Bargains 
Everywhere }

#:

Bargains
Everywhere

• - Kin >.BC Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

> iM-MranKtn

a aï “Mil ater Mi“
penses:?* ‘No, absolutely nothing. ‘On Sunday, July 11th, Dr. Robin-

‘Was it ever stated that you would lson came along the street, and it 
do so eventually and were you ever struck me then that it would be well 
in Dr. Robinson’s office before Miss to can hjm aside and tell him of the 
Yorke disappeared?’ ‘No.’ suspicion. I called ihim into my shop

Says Body Was Not Buried and stated that there was a report in
The” evidence of Mr. McGregor re- circulation that the missing girl might 

garding the visit to Dr. Robinson was be concealed in his house for treat- 
corroborated by .him and Ed. Yorke, ment.
white Inspector Greer and High Con- T told >im that my, advice to him
stable Vankoughnet told of finding the would be for him to choose two re
body and of exhuming it. Details of spectable men to Show his whole
t!he previous search made by Inspec- house to make sure tnat she was not
tor Miller were given by the high there.
constable, who emphatically declared ‘He seemed to fall readily in line 
that the body was not buried at that with our requests, and he asked Mr. 
time. ‘We went through the house Carscallen and myself to go through 

thoroughly and carefully and I the house with him 
sure that the body was not con- ‘We went through the house, not ex 

cealed in it,’ said the officer, ‘un- pecting to find any trace of a living 
less, of course, it was secrete^ in the person. Then we went into the cel- 
mat’tress and taken from there to be lar, and down there I struck a match, 
interred in the cellar after we left.’ As I did so the doctor halted and 

The witness also said that the fur- jerked himself up. I noticed it at the 
had been searched, but that time, and remarked it after

‘Anyway, our examination proved 
to our satisfaction that there was 
no living person within the house at

At the time something about. . Jus 
countenance struck me; his actions 
were peculiar His head was continu
ally losing in the air and he seemed 
to be uneasy.”

Mr. Carscallen, who was foreman 
of the jury, corroborated Mr. Rich
ardson’s testimony regarding the visit 
to the house.

The funeral of Miss Yorke will be 
held from the Methodist Church to- 

morning at 10 o’clock. The 
service will be conducted by Rev. 
Joseph Barnes, the pastor, and will 
be public.

corpse was positively identified by Dr 
Stewart Lockridge a dentist who re
cognized the work he had done upon 
the teeth. Danieil McGregor, fiance 
of the dead girl, also identified the 
opal engagement ring which he had 
given to Miss Yorke and which was 
found upon the finger of the corpse.
A silver purse found in the house 
was recognized by Samuel1 Yorke as 
that belonging to his sister.

Mrs Thompson told about Dr Rob
inson taking some sheets to her to be 
washed shortly after Miss Yorke dis- 

son he did not give the letter to the appeared. These sheets, the witness 
police was the fact that he was afraid said, was spotted with blood stains, 
criminal proceedings would be “it was on a Friday njlght,” she said, 
taken against the doctor and that he “when the doctor came to me. He 
would be called to give evidence at carried a bundle in his hand1 and asked 
the triak “I showed the letter to me to wash them and return them 
one other person,” the witness said, for sure by Saturday afternoon. He 

Another sensation was created ^ <and jle ajso advised me to say doth- sa,jd that I was to take them to his 
when Damon B. Floyd, a gene rail ;ng about it.” Mr Floyd also admitted office and if he was not there I wjas 
storekeeper, produced in court a let- that he was a personal friend of the to leave them with Mr. Floyd. The 
ter written to him by the doctor and doctor and that the latter had his bundle was very heavy and on open- 
posted from Kingston shortly ater ygices over the merchant’s store. ing it I found that it contained some
the physician left Tamworth for parts _. w;fe shows Up sheets which were soaked with water self and her relatives,
unknown. The letter, us apeared, . There was a number of blotches cans- that he had been stopped by Dr Rob-
had not been shown to the police Shortly after the afternoon session blood upon them and it was ap- inson several times before the latter
when the investigation was being opened. Mrs C K Robinson, the doc- ent tha,t the doctor bad tried to left the town, and asked if there had 
held, and Mr. Floyd was severely tor’s wife, who has been ill in a King- wash tj,em himself and failed. On been anything discovered. ‘‘The last
censured by Crown Attorney Preston ston hospital, accompanied by the further investigation I time the doctor stopped me,’ said the
for withholding such important evi- physician’s brother and brother-in-» - , . . ., , „ f one yhe witness, “he suggested that I drag the
dence. When the letter was pro- law, Dr. George Bell, arrived in the . burned The bum was river as !t «ng^t be possible that she
duced in court the Crown Attorney village. No intimation of the intend- , . , manner as to indicate had thrown herself into the water,
made a public announcement that it ed trip was given and thejr arrival , , . , tj,row something Mr McGregor swore that when he
was considered to be of such import- created great surprise It appeared . , , . and Sam Yorke, the dead girl s broth-
ance that its contents would be with- however, that the inquest was not the „n - ., • do-tor was'er, first saw the doctor after Miss
held from the public, although the cause of the trip for the ohV mem- - . " „ . to be ver nervous Yorke had disappeared, the physician
jury was permitted to read it upon I her of the party to appear at the looked white and ilk I washed declared that he did pot know wheth-
the understanding that they would session was Dr Bell, who made but thf sheets^or him and left them in er she had visited lum on the Wed-
not divu%e its contents. a brief stay. It wgs stated that the „ ., ■ . . delîvered ” . nesday night or not.

It was ascertained, however, that trip involved the state -of Dr. Robin- y ■ ]' “He later stated that she had been
the letter was a personal communi- son!s business affairs and which caus- Floyds Statement |in for about twenty minutes,’ said
cation from Dr. Robinson to Mr. ed the sudden trip from Kingston. Damon B. Floyd stated that he was the witness, “but when examined in
Floyd in regard to the latter securing Upon arriving here both Dr. Bell a close friend of Dr Robinson. When our presence by Inspector Miller, he 
for him a set of surgical instruments and Mrs Robinson was closeted wifli ! asked as to receiving a letter from the admitted that it was about an hour 
which the doctor feared would be ! Inspector Greer and Crown-Attorney1 physician aftdr the doctor had dis- and a half. He declared that he was 
seized by his creditors. The most im- Prescott for a short time but beyond' appeared, Mr Floyd admitted he had, treating her for stomach trouble, and 
portant matter in the letter was the the act that the conference had no and that he kept the affair a secret that on the night that she was last
fact that the instruments were to be bearing on the case no further par- “Qnlÿ one Jitter came to nie after seen he was kneading her stomach
sent to him at Kingston and that the | ticulars were made public. Dr. Robinson left," he explained for gas.”
merchant was not to divulge the fact That the body found it» the cellar, "this was on the 19th. Jt was post-1 ‘Did you know that Dr. Robinson 
that he had received the communica- o-f Dr Robinson’s house was that of ed from Kingston, but J have no rea-,was treating Miss Yorke ^ asked the 
tion to any residents in the village. I Miss Yorke was established at the I son to believe that _ he was in th Crown. ‘She told me so.’

Mr, Flpyd in explaining the affair J closing session of the inquest,. TheJ city then. The only reason that I d 1 “Did Dr" Robinson ever tell you?’ interruption,

court
the letter which appeared to pertain 
to the disappearance of Aliss Yorke, 
and I could not see the necessity -of 
making the letter piublic property. ’ 

The witness stated that when the 
girl vanished he spoke to Dr Robin- 

and asked him if he had anything 
to do with the affair.

The doctor said that he -had not, 
and declared that he had only treated 
her for stomach trouble.

“In concluding the doctor said to 
me,” he stated, “that he would not 
have any time to perform an opera
tion while Miss Yorke was in his of
fice, even if we desired to do so. 
Later, we searched his house, but 
could find nothing. 1 also investigated 
the yard and cellar, but thqre was 
nothing there.”

■ Dan McGregor told of the various 
searches made for the girt by him- 

and swore

son morrow

to the corner stated that the rea-(Continued from Page 1)
been scorched. The witness declared 
that the condition of the linen show
ed that something had been carried 
in the sheet to the fire and then 
thrown into the flames.

Letter Kept Secret

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone 590

Office: 9 George St

NORTHFIELD CENTRE
[From Oar Own Correspondent!

Rev. Mr. Cotton preached a very 
interesting sermon here last Sunday.

The Sunday School has decided-to 
go to Teeterville this year for their 
picnic, a week from Wednesday, Aug. 
5th.

very
am

Mr. and Mrs. Siply and family of 
Toronto are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
John Givens at present.

Miss Gertrude Sprague is spending 
a few days with Mrs. Williâm Mc
Cormick.

Mr. and Mrs Sanford Clement spent 
Sunday in Paris.

Quarterly services will be held 
here next Sunday at 10.30 a.m.

nace ,
nothing suspicious had been found. 
He believed that bones and ashes of 
clothes subsequently found were burn 
ed after the search. These were found 
by Inspector Greer, who, in describ
ing the discovery to the jury stated 
that there was also a solid mass of 
ashes which he believed was the re
sult of part of the contents of a 
tress being .burned.

By the evidence of C. R. Jones, 
managed of the Sterling Bank, it was 
shown that Miss Yorke had over $67 
on deposit. The manager said that 
there had been no withdrawals for 
some time preyious to the woman’s 
disappearance or since she had been 
missing.

Decorations
all.

Displayed Anxiety For Old‘The following morning the doc
tor called me out of my shop while 
(he was on his way to the depot in 
the ’bus and asked me to give him 
the names of any person who had 
been circulating reports about him.

T said to him, ‘Doctor, what do 
What report is there in

mat-

Merchants and Householders Canes, Stationery, 
Decorative Crepe 1 

Lanterns. I
Pennants a Speciall

Will find we have a fine line of De
corations for Old Home Week. Flags, 
Streamers and a very large assortment . 
of Japanese lanterns for verandah and I 

We should like

you
circulation If there is any I haven’t 
heard about it.’

‘He replied to the effect that he 
was going to Kingston to get a law
yer for those who had ben circulating 
reports. He then drove on.

‘The following Wednesday evening 
he again approached me with regard 
Jo the reports circulated about him. 
:He said he was going to look up the 
lawyer.
jkgainst you is so strong that you had 
better let other men look up the law 
while you remain silent.’

mean

street decoration, 
to show every customer our fine lipe, 
as we are satisfied it is second to nope 
in the city. ,

Buy early while the selection is 
good.

Looked for Living Only
There was much discussion before 

it was decided that it was permissi
ble that H Richardson, a juryman, 
should give evidence, but finally the 
coroner allowed it.

Mr. Richardson related his story 
in a straighforward manner without

STEDMAN’SPickets’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET

Phone 1878 »
Note our only address.

I said to him, ‘The evidence
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5 "PIECES OF FINE WHITE VESTING, RE
GULAR 18c. AND 25c., EXPANSION 
SALE PRICE .................................. .................... 12lcLADIES’ FINE SUMMER WEIGHT BLACK 

CASHMERE HOSE. EXPANSION 
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I■; ; 'Mascot and Flags From Queen 
Alexandra—Endurance 

Inspected.
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iVQueen Alexandra, who is taking 

deep interest in Sir Ernest Shakle- 
ton’s projected voyage to the Antarc
tic regions ,and his journey across the 
South Pole paid a visit of inspection 

Thursday at the West India Dock 
A;, to the Endurance, the vessel in which 
f the explorer and his party intend to 

make the sea passage.
Her Majesty was accompanied by 

her sister, the Empress Marie of Rus
sia Princess Victoria, and several 
members of the Royal and Imperial 
suites and reached the dock at about 
12.30. The ship was gaily ‘‘dressed” 
for the occasion, and her entire corn- 

assembled to welcome the

wr1 ,ri.
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• e d border, 
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waspany 
visitors.

Sir Ernest Shakleton received the 
Royal visitors in person and present
ed Lady Shackleton and their three 
children—Raymond, Cicely, and Ed
ward. The officers also were present
ed, and the Queen greeted them grac
iously chatting to them about their 
interesting but hazardous enterprise. 
The members of. the ship’s company 
also were presented and Sir Ernest 
Shackleton called special attention to 
those who had accompanied him on 
a former expedition. To these the 
Queen talked for some time, putting 
many questions illustrative of her 
keen interest in their travels.and wish 
ing them all success in their present
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: Ü» .* OUR BIG> V "I1
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U Ï.X J Motor HiE ONLY » I
1 lift

H
is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds oi 
teaming and carting.

; •I clc -■venture. ■
The hut intended for the shore 

party’s quarters was rigged up along
side the vessel, and the visitors in
spected it and all its appointments in 
the greatest detail. They also in
spected every part of the Endurance, 
and Queen Alexandra expressed ap
proval of all the appointments, but I 
was particularly inpressed with the ■ 
severe economy of space which it has 
been found necessary to practise. Em
inently practical as usual, her Majesty 
felt the mattresses and declared them 
to be very springy and ccmfortable, 
but was at a loss to understand how 
the occupants could manage in such 
tiny quarters. The saloon she thought 
“very nice but very small”

The question of victualling natural
ly appealed to her and she examined 
the galley arrangements very minute
ly, and with evident approval.

Sir Ernest expected that the Royal 
ladies would hardly care to go below 
hut they insisted on doing so. Queen 
Alexandra remarking “‘IjyBjyajjMietoi 
'1 !, I! C” IT Pi yTfffrrf?.’v -1So' great was hfcr 
interest and so thorough her examin
ation that the visit, originally intend
ed to last but half an hour, extended 
to nearly an hour and a half.
The Royal ladies were keen on learn

ing abouj.jhg ipotor-sledge which it is 
intended fb iiSe on journeying across 
the great ice-fields and they had the
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i ^ \Diplomatic relations between- Austro-Hungary and Servia have been sev-1
The chancelleries of
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material, suitable 
;s, waists and un-
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May Picked 
Japan Tea

Always the Best !

%
ered, and the public of Vienna believes war is certain.
Europe, however^ba^w not abandoned hope. 
weeyJ18aj8i^i--'tlie key to ^he situation. Russia has mobilized her army on 
other occasions/BiiiTias'noi: placed it In the field. ‘However, the vital question 

to be whether Russia will come to the aid of her little Slav sister
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In her extremity. WHERE THE. PIRE.S OF WAR ARE ABLATE.

9c of Fairfield Mrs. Geo. Babjohn of Bay 
City, Mich.,, Mr. Smith Thompson of 
Washington spent Sunday at John 
Swears.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Shellington of 
Harley were'Sunday guests at Mr. 
Harry Pampkins.

Mrs. S. Habbershaw and grand 
children of Bay City Mich, is spend
ing tfyc holidays wiih the former 
brother, Mr. Amos. Huson.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Pamplin spent 
Sunday in Burfori.

Miss Eva Murray of Anderson. In
diana was a guest of M1 ;» Pearl 
Swears on Sunday last.

Mrs. A. Steele has returned to her 
home in Flint, Mich, after a three 
weeks’ stay with her daughter Mrs. 
Jackson Woodhouse.

Miss Bertha Carter of Salem was 
a guest of the Misses Read one day 
last week.

1playing, horses prancing, a thousand 
khaki-clad knees bending as one, a 
thousand right air ms swinging witfy, 
the route step, a thousand bayonet 
points catching the sun.

The king and queen would lean for
ward, simulating intense interest. But 
they were not interested. They coitlid 
not be. They have been “fed up” on 
regiments from the time of their re
spective iroyal kilts.

They were unable to maintain the 
By and by each would lean

NOW ON SALE 
-AT—

t/WWWV^S/VWWWWWWW/VWVA/WA
» satisfaction of seeing it in operation, 

though not as a sledge but as a motor 
boat It’s Tiresome Being a King

When thé inspection had been 
brought at length to a close, Queen 
Alexandra made a very interesting 
present to Sir Ernest Shackleton in 
wishing him and his brave comrades 
all success and a safe return. 1 he 
gift took the form of two flags and 
a mascot .The flags were of silk. 
One of them was her Majesty’s own 
personal standard, while the

the Union Jack. The mascot was

VANSTONE’Si
II8 archs is making a bid for personal 

popularity in these time when thrones 
more sacred than they have 

been in days past.
The aldermen of IIoFborn presented 

King Christian and his queen with a 
golden casket, in which were assur
ances of distinguished esteem, 
was fairly enthusiastic over it.

And then, for a moment, after re
entering his carriage, tb(^ mask slip
ped. Never have I seen snch an ex
pression of forlorn, immitigable bore
dom as appeared on the face of this 
brilliant young monarch, riding in a 
glittering carriage between throngs 
who sometimes remembered to cheer. 
Would be a Good Fellow if Allowed

After all, King Christian is young 
and by that fact still resilient, 
true tragedy of reigning came to me 
that night when I saw King George 
and Queen Mary entertaining their 
majesties of Denmark at the opening 
of the military tournament at the 
Olympic.

They sat in a nice, prim, uninter
ested line in the royal box. Now and 
then they smiled automatically.

Occasionally a look of animation 
crossed King Christian’s features. He 
being still young, as has been re
marked, it looked as though he had 
caught sight of a particularly good 
looking girl in the boxes below.

The two qqueens had their heads 
together a good part of the time, 
whispering in each other’s ear If they 
were not swapping scandal they be
lied their appearance.

And at the end of the row sat King 
George, gorgeous as a peacock, in 
gold lace and epaulets and orders — 
and hopeless apathetic.

Every one agrees that King George 
would be a good fellow if his job gave 
him a chance to be. But practically 
for the whole of the.ic stay in the roy
al box he sat there silent, staring 
dimly ahead, the puffs of fatigue un
der his eyes, parentheses of uninter
ested, deep cut on either side of the 
monarchical nose.

You see about all that he has to do 
is to change clothes and eat, and ride 
in the grand entrance.

No Chance to Relax
I became engrossed in the pursuit 

of royalty. Therefore I went to Al
dershot, where 95,000 troops played 
at sham battling, and played at it very 
badly, according to critics.

The king and queen were to review 
the troops there and I was able to get 
near enough to see them do it. Per
haps it was imagination on my part 
but it -seemed as if they pumped up 
animation by a plainly visible effopt.

A regiment, would march by, bands

Maybe you’ve had days when you 
quite young in which you wished 

king. Nothing to do, you

ii
were

S Roofing arc no GROCERYyou were a 
know, except wear ermine and wave 
a sceptre, and generality behave as 
though oil had just been struck in the

8Bargains
Everywhere

i

cow pasture.
Well; having ^seen kings and la 

pair of queens in action, any such 
notion I may have entertained has 
flown from me.

It’s a wearisome, boring, leg-dread- 
ening job to be a monarch. I’m not 
in the confidence of the royal fam
ily, but I’ll venture its members run 
a highelr average 
Capita than any other cfan in England.

This notion that a limited monarch 
enjoys the limit of monotony came to 
me when I saw the king and queen of 
Denmark riding through the streets in 

of the royal processions. It hap-

pacc.
back and that curtain of utter lack of 
interest would fall over them. They 
seemed to need a rewinding for each 
regiment.

And that isn’t all. To be a reigning 
monarch nowadays demands a certain 
muscular endurance, 
queen walked over the Aldershot field 
and so did I and by and by my heels 
began to throb J-and the dust settled 
in my cars and I went back to town.

Each day
for the week they walked or rode the 
greater part of the daylight, which 
doesn’t fall into dusk until about 8

H. B. BeckettHeother
was
a beautiful medallion in enamel, sur
rounded by crystal.

Sir Ernest heartily thanked her 
Majesty for her gifts, 
interesting souvenirs of the Royal 
visit would be carried with him 
throughout his journeys to be brought 
safely 'back (as he devoutly hoped) 
after a journey that, in its entirety, 
had never before been attempted by 
any human being.

When the Royal and Imperial visit- 
quitted the vessel after bidding 

good-bye to her commander and his 
party the whole ship’s company 
to the side of the vessel and gave 
three hearty cheers.

The Endurance will sail from the 
West India Rocks on July 29 and will 
call at Cowes, where the ship will 
probably be visited by the King. 
Thence she will proceed to Cardiff or 
Bristol to coal, finally leaving Eng
land about Aug. 8 or 9 for Buenos 
Ayres.

The Ross Sea ship Aurora, which 
! has been acquired from Sir Douglas 
Mawson,' is at Hobart Tasmania and 
will sail in October.

» A** FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMBR

158 DALHOUSIEST.
First-class Equipment and Proapl

Both ’phoeee—Bell sx. ««to. eg
Service atiJloderata Prices

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

and said thesee time something about his 
knee struck me; his actions 
fculiar His head was continu
ing in the air and he seemed 
Ineasy.”
tarscallen, who was foreman 
jury, corroborated Mr. Rich- 
testimony regarding the visit 

house.
hnieral of Miss Yorke will be 
km the Methodist Church to- 
L morning at 10 o’clock. The 
I will be conducted by Rev. 
j Barnes, the pastor, and will

8 The king and

of yawns per

8 The monarchs couldn’t
The

!
ors

;
one
pened that I was so placed as to see 
a great deal that went on.

The procession itself paled the inef
fectual glories of the world's five 
greatest s flows. What with the
Horse Guards, jingling in silver armor 
down streets lined with a vividly red 
soldiery upon the blackest, sleekest 
horses that ever shimmered under 
London’s pale lemon sun, and the 
six-horse carriages of state in which 
the great folk rode, the near horse 
in each pair ridden by a wigged and 
velvet-jacketed postillion, and and the 
dancing banners of England and Den
mark overhead the color fos inspir-

o’clock. Each night they held various 
sorts of levees, as they do almost 
every night.

They have about the privacy enjoy
ed by the Circassian woman at a cir
cus. They were actually on view 
about 14 hours each day, according to 
a statement of a court attache.

came

8
pc.

Brown-JarvisHFIELD CENTRE W\

Roofing Co.
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inn Our Own Correspondent]

[Mr. Cotton preached a very 
Eng sermon here last Sunday. 
Run day School has decided to 
beeterville this year for their 
L week from Wednesday, Aug.

MOUNT ZION
Telephone 590

Office : 9 George St ■;

mil
[From Our Own Correspondent!

Mrs. E. W. Howey and little dau
ghter has returned to her home in 
Brantford after a couple of weeks 
holidaying with her parents here.

^liss Marjorie Pampkin of London 
is spending her holidays with her 
parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Read spent Sun
day with friends in Burford.

Mr. and Mrs/ Percy Clement of 
Salem.. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Smears

l
IInd Mrs. Siply and family of 

p are visiting Mr. and M-ra, 
livens at preseat.
Gertrude Sprague is spending 
days with Mrs. William Me

in g.
A Duke and His Pipe

In a crested and cusioned automo
bile which preceded the state carriage 
sat one of the royal dukes, all alone. 
He held in his tefeth an enormous 
briar pipe. Alt tffe lines in his face 
ran downwards.

His machine stopped for a second, 
and he withdiew that pipe and in
spected it solemnly, and with a look 
of unutterable woe decided that it 
was out.

Then lie tried to find a match in 
his state pants and couldn't, and 
couldn’t locate a pocket in which to 
put the dead pipe. So that, just as the 
car purred softly on. he put it back 
in his mouth as the only available 
receptable. and resumed his pose of 
patient suffering.

Their majesties of Denmark ca'me 
next. King Christian of Denmark is a 
tall, good looking athletic chap, who 
smiled and bowed all along the route 
as though he were running for office.

And, in some degrees, that is what 
every king in Europe is doing just 
now. Unless Fleet street opinion is 
iu error,, each of these limited moii-

k.
nd Mrs Sanford Clement spent 

in Paris.
terly services will be held 
[xt Sunday at 10.30 a.m. Wcr'istâ -e/awÿna ? 

sJ -ûai cf N.P. SOAP 15? Jf/ ta $e. t
from S C&itt ca&Zô erf

atAMAcnJu urcerrne ztea^ytAa Aame

its and Householders
nd we have a fine line of Lie
ns for Old Home Week. Flags, 
lers and a very large assortment 
knese lanterns for verandah and 
decoration.

Lv every customer our fine line, 
Ire satisfied it is second to none 
[city. , _
l early while the selection is

» ( V /V
We should like w&irftt'. Math a ctrfrfiA&nae, erf cet Jf

On a UcÆ&id tvtPu/î erf^cn/i ÀZ cvmcnvnté
Jtrrfrum 25^t<r 40î

/S/.K SOAP^) rfett&vAva/}»kels’ Book Store
COLBORNE STREET! 

Phone 1878
only address,

S
1

. ;
Note our

4 I

Consult Our Expert 
Repair Department!
—if ycrnr watch isn’t keep
time.

They are experts in 
this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it will pay to have 
the watch repaired they 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.

j

Bullet BrosUUllUl ”1 VUe
108 COLBORNE STREET
Jewelers and Opticans

Mach PheneBell Phone
5351357

Pure Velvet Ice Cream
PATTERSON’S BRAND

Ice Cream plant, 143 William St. Capacity, 1,500 bricks per day. 
Orders delivered to any part of the city. Our up-to-date plant enables 
us to offer you Bricks at 20c at our store or other stores handling 

Bricks. Special prices to At Homes, Socials, Garden Parties etc. 
Prompt delivery. Get a 20c brick at any of the following stores:
our

Fine New Spacious Ice Cream Parlor Just 
Opened. Cool and Pleasant

Alf. Patterson’s Two Stores
GROCER AND MANUFACTURER OF CONFECTIONERY 

William Street Store—Both Phones 581 
Spring Street Store—Bell Phone 03.6, Automatic 836 JDecorations and Novelties 

For Old Home Week

Canes, Stationery, Post Cards, Horns, 
Decorative Crepe Paper, Hats, Japanese 

Lanterns. Flags all prices.

Pennants a Specialty now on display at

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colbome St.Both Phones 569
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Charred B 
Leg Ove 

, —Lablec 
Antisept

TAM WORTH, Aug. 
thrown into an open lot 

Dr. Robinson’s house 
vincial police disinterrd 
Miss ‘Blanche Yorke- fj 
of the physician’s hod 
can was found yesterdd 
which were concealed! 
charred bones, the steel 
a woman's purse dnd a 
the label showing that 
tained an antiseptic ud 
to prevent septic poison 
forming certain operatj 

When the provincial ] 
ed the body of Miss i 
found that the limbs hi 
ed and were missing, 
made for them, and id 
some bones were diaqd 
were said by the doctc 
left foot and leg-bone u 

* ing. In an effort to fui 
of the other limb the cri 
were thoroughly ransaj 
various boxes and other 
in the cellar were deal 
thing was fount!, and ij 
by thé police that the 
consumed In the furnac 

Shortly after the fu

. .... , ,. .te
w. mmmmis, en*J‘‘1 '■ - V ' ' w ■ - ;■ ■.

2L / »
■
:* -, ■

jaffe1 J'

-***»6*.
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BIB REWARD

Travelers ] 
mendous 
^iners T

[Hr Hperlal Wire to]
LONDON Aug. 1.-4 

tourists in England ej 
their sight-seeing trid 
flocked to Cockspur st 
headquarters of the si 
panics are situated, tul 
passages home. The ] 
ces were crowded froti 
and the clerks worked 
issuing tickets and nd 
to earlier steamers for] 
transportation on vest 
latter part of August j 
tember.

The one and oly on 
vellers appeared to ti 
as soon as possible.

The crowd of touris 
ted by many Canadian 
residents, who owing 
tion of business were I 
ing the opportunity q 
homes. f 1

The Cunard, the V] 
other British and Duf 
immense business acca 
sengers who had intej 
the Hamburg-Americd 
which had been defid

Supt. Rogers of Pi 
Acts Promptly 

Appre/hei

£ TQRONTI, Aug. 
ent Joseph E. Roger 
cial -Police, acting fc 
General's department 
culars offering a rew 
the apprehension of 
inson, for whom a vi 
issued in connection 
of Miss Blanche Yorl 
Notices will be forwi 
lice in various centr 
ada and the United \
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M
one of keeping out of trouble and es- j1 
pecially of not going too far; then it 
seems to our foolish fancy that these 
is everything to lose and nothing to 
gain; we refuse to hjrt out freely at 
the ball but give it an indecisive half- 
hearted sort of a blow, and for the Vice Chairman J. H. Mmshall pre- 
unskilful golfer there is as much dan- sided over last night s meeting of the- 
ger in a spared stroke as in the wild- Old Home Week executive, held in 
est press. Thirdly if the match be in îhe headquarters in the Temple build- 
at all a critical stage, we have a *n®-
Strong Teetng ,g,m« &
nervous agony of the situation. We Aiu ^ t .want to know the best or the worst d^erent commKtees reported that 
and would almost rather plunge into arrangements for the Afferent days
the bunker and be done with it than e^ents w=re fast neann* comPk- 
put off the hour of crossing; we would fvery day has now been ar-
rather be sea-sick at once than spend, ran/ed f°r except Fnday afternoon, 
a day at Dover looking at the waves.|and on amount of the «ability to se- 

3 cure the local military for that day,
no military parade can be hdld.

Many suggestions were made as to 
what might be held on Friday after
noon, but the one that met wjith gen
eral approval was the holding of an 
old boys parade on that afternoon to 
Agricultural park where an old time

lor. This preliminary demonstration 
of force must have been a shock to 
that younger generation. And at the 
finish there were two of them in the 
first two places, as there have been 
many times before. Time and years 
must begin to tell their tale in the 
end; but really one must cease, after 
the experience of this year, to talk 
of the old firm giving way as we have 
been doing more or less every year 
since J antes Braid won at Muirircld 
in 1906, in which year they filled the 
first three places. In the eight years 
that have elapsed since then only 
twice have what we may call outsid
ers taken the premier honors, Massy 
providing one of these exceptions and 
Ray the other. The Big Three started 
their business with Taylor’s first 
championship at Sandwich iu 1804, 
and since then only five times have 
such outsiders gained the gold medal 
Jack White Herd and Mr. Hilton be
ing the three others than those ttoo 
who have been named. It is an ama;- 
fng record.”
JChè advisability of adopting the 

bold or the cautions course is dis
cussed in the London Times by Mr. 
Bernard Darwin.

“Deliberately to play the ball short 
of a bunker when there is any possi
bility of carrying the bunker and 
reaching the green m one of the most 
trying and difficult tasks in gol$ and 
that of some four reasons each one 
of which is evidence of the futility of 
our common nature,” he writes.

“First, we do not like to lose the 
fun of a big hit, and this, if a weak
ness, is a comparatively amiable one, 
Secondly we have no very positive 
object in vieftr but only the negative

championship at Muirfield in 1896. in 
his shop he took up carelessly one of a 
batch of new putting cleeks that had 
just come in from the makers and 
were intended for a foreign country. 
It suddenly occurred to him that the 
feel and the balance of the club su.t- 
ed him splendidly, an that, in short, 
it was the very putter for him in the 
important work that was coming on. 
Add so but for that accident it might

Old Home Week NotesCharm of Golf Not Caught
By Reading About the Game Chairman George D. Watt of the 

Finance committee reported 
white reverses had been met with at 
first, the canvassers were now meet
ing with much better success 
. After a general discussion the exe

cutive adjourned to meet again the 
early part of next week.

that
The literature of golf is the leact dollars were bet this year on the van- 

.1 a - ous American contestants for the Bn-
exciting thidgxabout the game . A - ^ champjonship xhis is probably

counts of great championship mat- ^ exaggeration, but the fact* remains 
chcs are little more than monoton- tha(. a larger am0unt than ever bc- 
ous repetition of a 'drivera brassre, {ore wag wagered.
a mashie and one or two putsfor a di- business was made of it, for a
vided hole.” That is a very hne ;ig circular was sent to leading
to participate in and quite mter=s“-^ lfers and prominent sportsmen uy 
to look at when the stroxes are ex -|g ^ firm offering t0 lay
euted with peasing precision J t, about the amateur and opzn
there is a deaiHy monotony about pu - , ^d nships n is feared by many 

ting into print the story of f go‘* ]1 th t this wju hurt the. game. But 
game in eighteen chapter, which ate J that Jhis wiU^t ^g ^ ^
terribly alike. Drives pulls and slices But someone Is
tops, carries, runs, and crooned Kicks w,u ^ ^ ^ game wi„ be
do not present an important appear- thenew balls. „ew bunker-
ance on a printed page as on a*".n„'ing, increased interest, too many goif 
When yon stand the ^nceoftoMnj gbs and too many golf spectators, 
a seventy-five cent ball. a hvc dollar j ^ ^ ^ apprehension the game
game, dinners for two, and a cons-d-j | P and sti,i has something the 
erable damaged temper these sl"JJ‘e| , t of the average player. The 
............. rnursP assume the,r ad a would not be hurt if people net

possibly that Varden would not ha ;e 
the unique distinction of being cham
pion for the sixth time now. He has 

the championship three times 
at Prestwick, twice at Sandwich and 

at Muirfield. He has never 
ed either at St. Andrews or Hoylake. 
He said lately that lie considers his 

to be four strokes in the round

STORSTAD REPAIRED
QUEBEC, July 31.—The Collier 

Storstad, that rammed and sank the 
Empress of Ireland, causing the loss 
of over a thousand souis, is expected 
to come out of the Lauzon drydock L 
Wendesday next. The completion of A* 
repairs is being rushed day and night. 1

Why There is Corruption
—Senator La Follette was talking 

about corruption
picnic would be held. .Speeches would ‘The public is to blame for this 
be made and a general good time and .'corruption,* he said ‘The public, in

now won

scor-once

Fourthly we are beset with a fear that 
our ingenious safety tactics will be 
confounded in the end. either by some 
over anxious putting on our own part 
or some unexpected piece of brilliancy 
on that of the opponent.

game
inferior to what it used to be about 
the beginning of this century, and he 
argues plausibly- in this matter; but 
yet those who saw him at Prestwick 
this time find it difficult to believe.

Up to this year Vardon. Braid and 
Taylor had each won the open golf 
championship five times. Vardon is 
now one championship in the lead.

“Th^s fear is the more potent be
cause we know by bitter experience 
that to lose a hole after we have play
ed for safety is apt to have a far- 
reaching and disastrous effect on the 
game; we are apt to forget in thq 
flurry of the moment that to lose a 
hole through riot having pilayed for 
safety when we ought to have done so 
we stand in jeopardy of losing not

renewal of old acquaintances would fact, reminds me in this connection, 
take place.

J. F. Van-Lane, dhairman of the
occurences of the cou^ne.faS.S<;U,"e game wouia nut uC .,»» k-k---------

proportions. Golf is * great 8 ff it. Betting has
,d one day may have ajitera- their ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

looks like

“What a wonderful thing it- is to 
find the old triumvirate, the very Big 
Three, still going on and on, and 
Prestwick was .surprising in its reve
lation of their continued capacity,” 
writes Harry Leach. “The day of 
the younger generation which has 
been so long prophesied will not be 
yet, while these old giants of the 
game can show their powers und:- 
jtiinished as they did this time. The 
most wonderful thing of all happened 
in the first round, when these went, 
the whole three of them, to the top 
of the list Vardon, Braid and Tay-

of the old lady.
‘An old lady sat knitting in her 

fraternal committee, reported that the armchair whet^a young girl burst in 
committee is working 'harnKmiousdy !on her. ■ '
and everything in good shape for fra-| ‘Oh grandma,’ she said, ‘father has 

I ternail day Every society interested just fallen off the roof!’ 
only the hole but the match as weM.. bad arrangements well* in hand. I “I know my child’, the old lady
and it is right and proper that it j Sergeant Major Oxtaby for the par-[answered -placidly, ‘ saw him pass 
should be so, since at; such a supreme j ade committee reported that a sys- the window.’ 
crisis we must be prepared to take big|tem of controlling the different par- 
risks. But it æ of no manner of use adcy‘^as being worked out. Each 
to take insane risks at any point of society and every unit of a parade 
the game; we had much better trust would ’have a marshall who would re- 
to our opponent's making a mistake port to the head of tlfe 
or to losing a long put ourselv.es.” 1 mittee, Lt. Col. Ashton.

proper
game and one

looks'ïrte After ,h,
canned post mortem. ship golf tournament

There is said to have been but lit- well started it was realized thv. 
tie betting connected with the game the chief question. affecting Vardoms 
of golf until this year. The specta- propects was whether his Putting 
cular win of the championship last would hold out. As it happened it d.d 
year by young Ouimette. the Frenzh though he was said to be at his o. 
American is said to have inaugurated trick^so that little confidence is place 
an era of speculation connected with in the permanence of his improvement 
the game which has attracted the at- He used a new putter as the result f 
tention of the professional gambler, a great inspiration; just as

reported that fifty thousand putter with which he won his.

had got

/ COLES’ WINDOWS
A full window of White Canvas and 

Patent Leather Pumps, all sizes and 
styles. Your choice for $1.00. Coles’ 
Shoe Co., 1 '22 Colborne street.

was the 
first

parade com-'

It was

♦5

♦>

Millinery Business Selling Out ! »

Iif♦>

The GREATEST BARGAINS !LOOK at This List of Bargains
? Tt

MILLINERY Ever Offered |for Sale SATURDAY and 

NEXT WEEK

Tî r in
?: XX 2in Brantford

'iii' i.n -1

t
’• •'••I Jr-1.*-—

I414An Extraordinary Clearance—50 Only Untrimmed Hats * 100 Newly Made Trimmed Hats

Th~ £3» b"‘ H“ * .,h! "p 2$ |”«Sr«‘iEfSS «SSteïSS&ÏSsahS s$
200 Hate

Black and light colors, values from $5-to $8.
Sale price.................................................... .................

• i 2k x
%

Tt
tX

I
150 Un trimmed Hats

Colors White, Black and Tuscan, in Tegal, Mohair, Milne, 
Java, Peanuts an chips, values up to $5. Sale price —

Children’s Trimmed Hats
Balance of Children’s Trimmed Hats

$ $1.98X X50c »-d 75c7i
414

X
150 Newly Made Dress Hats Â2 lT

I
1 In all the newest effects, trhhmings include a number of beautiful ostrich 

plumes ar well as wings and French flowers, QQ and 
values range to $12. Sale price ^ $3.75 235c to 75c X-1 at zzSTORE OPENS 8:30 SHARP AI I 2f♦>We advise making your choice while the selection is good.This stock must be sold. z24}

■

THE ENTERPRISE ?♦>

i zzr-

2)i

Xm
wSee Window Display.. 77 Colbome Street. X

79I
t

JOHN AGNEW, LIMITED;

ODD SIZE SHOE SALEI ■hJ

A

Starts TO-DAY, Friday, July 31st See Hand Bills !I

E
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